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HISTO AL SKETCH. 

Belore cornmencing Dur brief tour through Hungary, 
let us gJance for a few moments al the history of thc land 
and its people. On Ihis lerrilory, encircled trom north 10 
southeast by the chain of thc Carpathian mountains the 
Roman colonisers endcavoured 10 plant thcir feet al (wo 
points: In the west they founded theiT coJony of Pannonia, 
and in the cast thai of Dacia. Neither of these however 
cculd enjoy pcrmal1~nt secu rity, si ßce ncHher exlended 10 
thc natural fortificatioll constituted by fhe rocky wall of 
the Carpathian range. Though a Ihriving colonial life was 
evolved in Pannonia, with weH-made roads and considerable 
towns, Ihe larges! of them being Aquincum (on the site 
of modern Budapesl), at Ihe arm of Ihe Danube, yet without 
possession of the Carpalhians the pOwer of Rome could 
never have been firmly established here. 

On the ruins of Roman civilisation fhe varions races, 
driven by fhe billows of Ihe Migration of Nations, followed 
fach olher on Ihis territory, without one of them however 
,being abte to permanenlly hold the region. The Magyars 
liane of themall.coming from their original abode in 
ÜJe vicillity of Ihe Volga, were abte 10 subjugate this 
Fntire region at Ihc end of the ninth cenlury, and 10 
mainlain so firm a hold upon it as 10 render it possible 

1896 10 celebrale fhe Millenium of Ihe foundation of 
is Slate of Hungary. ,. 
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Two roads 10 European culture were open 10 the 
choiee of Ihe young Hungarian State: Ta Ihe south-casl 
was proud Byzantium - Ihcn at the zcnith of her splendour 
who haslened 10 conclude an alliance with the warhke 
Magyars; while in the west thc Latin-German Chrislian 
cu!ture prevailed. King Slephen (997- 1038) - later cano
nised by the Church - lurned without hesilation 10 ihe 
Chrislian west, whence came the Christian faith , brought 
by immigrant monks who converted the ptople. Bishoprics 
were founded; churches, mcnasteries and schaDls erected, 
fhe kings of Ihe royal Hoe of Arpad Ihe ConqueTor 
successively assisting in lhe promotion 01 cu\ture. They 
howcver 50011 fallnd other work 10 da, in defending the 
West from Ihe onslaughts of the invading hosts of the 
Orient. 

The fi rst incursion, by the Kuns at the end of the 
eieventIl cen tury. was successfully repelled . ln 1241 however 
Ihe Mongolians laid Hungary waste from one end to Ihe 
other and tolally destroyed her flourishing culture. The 
immense losses su~tained al thai time by this country 
were, however, the providential means of preventing Ihe 
Mongolians from penetrating furt her westward. 

At Ihis stormy period internecine strife also prevailed. 
which was assuaged in 1222 by the issue of the Golden 
BlIll, wh ich followed a few short years after Hs famous 
English counterpart, fhe Magna Charta, likewise regulaling 
the popular rights wilh regard 10 the royal aulhority. 

After fhe exlinclion of the Arpad Hne a new period of 
progress commenced under the kings of 'he House of 
Anjou , who were of ltalian origin, and related 10 the former 
dynasty. Among these was Louis Ihe Greal, distinguished 
for the considerable extension the frontiers of Hungary 
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underwent during his feign. This monarch was also elected 
king of POland, while his 5uccessor, King Sigismund of 
Hungary, became also the Germanic Haly Roman Emperor. 
The economic and cultural development was carried to a 
still higheT degree under the rule of King Malllias in the 
second half of the fifteenth century. One of the greatest 
sovereigns of the Renaissance epoch, a portion of his 
library - the Corvin codexes - are world- famous relics 
of fifteenth century culture. Malhias was uniformly greal, 
whether as stalesman, ru leT, cr warrior. He achieved 
further conquests in the west, but was eventually compelled 
10 turn his a rms 10 the east, whence the west was menaced 
anew by the tide of invasion. 

It was now fhe martial Turkish people. who in the 
fourteenth century had migrated from Asia. inundaling the 
Balkans, and threatening to overrun Hungary also. Their 
atlacks here were, however, always successfully repulsed, 
either by the great l ohn Hunyady or by his distinguished 
son King Matthias. 

On the death of Matthias, however. party strife broke 
out in Hungary, reducing her power of resistance so low 
that in 1526 the Turks obtained a decisive viclory over 
the Hungarians at MoMcs, for the laUer a defeat all tile 
more crushing as their young King Louis 11. was slain. 

After Ihis irreparable disaster Ihe country was split 
in twain . The Emperor Charles V's younger brolher, 
Ferdinand of Habsburg, was elected King of Ihe one 
part ; while john Szapolyai ruled over the olher. In Ihis 
enfeebling struggle the TurkS won furt her triumphs, until 
in 1541 Ihe Metropolis ilse lf fell into thei r hands, and 
ere long ensued 

The First Partition 01 Hungary. 
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The southern portion of the country, as weil as the 
plains of the Danube and Tisza basins, were gradually 
brought under the Ottoman yoke; west and nOTth Hungary 
remained loyal to the Habsburgs; but on the east arose an 
independent Hungarian principality: Transylvania, which 
chose its princes from the native magnates. The cruellest 
fate was suffered by those whose terrilories were subdued 
by the Turks, where the Hungarians wcre well·wigh 
exterminated, their carefully cultivated lands laid waste 
and turned into amorass. 

In royal Hungary (i. e., the western and norlhern 
pari) frequent encounters look place with the Turks, 
and it was Ihis fraction of the country that, at the cost 
of great sacrifices of its blood and treasure, held back 
the Turkish armies pressing on 10 the west, especially 
to Vienna. The ruler (who was a1 the same time Roman 
Emperor) called foreign mercenaries 10 his aid. These 
however regarded the soil of Hungary as their free 
pillaging territory. On the east Transylvania had, on one 
side. to contend against Ihe Turks, and at another point 
against the forces of the Habsburgs, so that th roughout 
the greater part of the sixteenth and seventeenlh cenluries 
ihis distracted country was the scene of constant war and 
turmoil and shedding of Magyar blood. 

Though the strength of the nation was dissipated, 
Ihere were numerous examples of military valour and 
heroism famous throughout Europe, as weH as of cultural 
and governing ability. In those parts under Habsburg 
rule universities wcre foundcd by Cardinal Peter pazmany. 
a dislinguished diplomat and leader of eullurallife. Several 
princes of Transylvania were eleeted kings of Poland. 

Transylvania was the first 10 grant religious Iiberty 
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10 the Protestanis. And it was her noble example which 
constrained the Habsburgs, who perseculed the Reformers, 
10 grant similar privileges 10 the Proteslants in those parts 
of the country uRder Habsburg rule. Ooe of the ilIustrious 
figures in Ihis movement was Gabriel Seihten, Prince of 
Transylvania, who espoused the Protestant cause in the 
Thirty Years' War, and was the favourite ally of Gustavus 
Adolphus of Sweden, while his political and cultural 
cannexions with Western Europe were as important for 
the prosperity of his country as had heen those of Louis 
the Oreal and King Matthias several centuries previously. 

In the laUer half of the seventeenth century the 
Turks were forced back, and towards the cJose of the 
ceotufY the Transylvanian principality was reunitedwith royal 
Hungary after a hundred and fifty years of separation. 

The old Frontiers of Hungary restored. 

In the eighteenth century Ihe enfeebled nation, 
impeded by external obstacles, could but slowly regain 
her strength. Different races of people had scttled on the 
territories devastated and depopulated by the Turks, so 
that Hungary had now become aState conlaining natio
nality minorities. Owing to the Habsburg rulers favouriog 
Vienna, her commerce Sind industry were not allowed 10 
develop. Parliament was summoned at rare intervals ooly , 
and coostitutional freedom was restricted. 

Towards the end of the century, however, her 
jntellectual life became more vigorous. The repression 
under wh ich constitulional life had languished under 
Joseph 11. was followed by a reaction, and the enlightcned 
ideas emanating tram France fcuod many adherenls in 
Hungary. The cullural and political development cf the 
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Count Stephen Stechenyi, 
leader oi Ihe reform movements in Ihe XIX. cenlury. 
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nation was set forth as their goal; literalure in. the 
Magyar langue was published exlensively; and thc libera
tion of the serfs began 10 be urged even by the landed 
proprietors Ihemselves. This movement grew but slowly, 
however, for conservalism dies hard, and most people 
da not willingly surrender their birthright privileges. 

Thc Government itself, which always aclcd in the 
spi rit of Austrian centralism, attempted 10 suppress the 
more liberal ideas, because the "Haly Alliance", concluded 
after the downfall of Napoleon in 1815, set forth as Hs 
aim the "blessing" of the peoples without the laUer being 
consulled in the matter. 

It was impossible, however, lostop thc sp read of 
the ideas cf reform, and when Count Stephen Szechenyi 
- who laler carne to be popularly styled " the Oreatest 
Hungarian" - published his work on "Credit" (HileO, 
in which he pointed out the roads to econornic and socia! 
irnprovement, the desire for i1 was kindled in masses of 
his countrymen. Szechenyi 's furt her polilical and economic 
writings were the means of a group being formed of 
like-minded, or even still more optirnistic gentlemen, who 
placed Iheir pens and tongues at the service of reform; 
and under the effect of the revolution in Paris in February 
1848 the Ruler could no longer exclude those principles 
which had already been accepted by the great majority 
of the Hungarian nation. Thc first independent respon
sible Hungarian government was formed, which, together 
with the parliarnent, speedily passed laws one afler 
another securing the popular rights, such as the abolition 
of serfdom, and freedorn of religion, the press, speech, eie. 

Among the mernbers of Ihis Government were Count 
Siephen Szechenyi, as above-mentioned, Louis Kossuth, 
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and francis Deak, who all played a conspicnolls rOle in 
subsequent events. We must not omit loobserve thai, on 
this QCcasion besides the politicians, a considerable number 
of men of letters, inciliding Alexander Pet6fi, the famolls 

Alcxander Petllli. 

lyric poet, whose centenary was celebrated last year, 
allied themselves in the service of Iheir country. 

The rejoicing over the conquests achieved, however, 
was not of lang duration. The Ruling House regarded 
wilh jealousy Ihe independent development of Hungary, 
and Y'ith a view 10 fruslrating it, lent encouragement 10 
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the nationali1ies in inimical designs, even to the exteot 
of affording Ihern military support. All attempts io reean· 
<:ile party differences were futile, and il finally carne 10 
war - betwecn HungalY on the olle side, and her 
rebellious nationalilies and the forces of Austria on tile other. 

Wilh his admi rable energy and inspiring eloquence. 
louis Kossuth, who had been appoinled Governor of 
Hungary, called the nalion loself·defence. In a few wecks 
the haslily recruited Honved army completely rouled the 
rebellious nationalilies, in spite of thcif Austrian allies, 
so that the ruJer, the youthful Emperor-King Frands 
Joseph, was compelled to seck Ihe aid of ezar Nicolas 
of Russia. The Russians tao sustained a defeat, bul 
overwhelming numbers finally prevailed over the handful 
of exhausled Honveds. wllo in Ihe autumn of 1849 laid 
down their arms al Vilagos. Now followed. 

The Second Partition o( Hungary. 

The leading partieipants in this War of Freedom 
deserved a more propilious fate. Some were shamefully 
execuled; others were cast inlo dungeons; and a few 
succeeded in flighl abroad. Among the fugitives was Louis 
Kossuth, who travelled over Europe and America, with 
burning words arousing the civilised world 10 sympalhy with 
the wrongs inflieted upon Hungary. His tour was exceedingly 
effeclive in England and North America. In the laUer par t 
of his exile lIaly afforded him asylum. 

The War of Freedom having collapsed, Hungary, 
again torn 10 pieces, had 10 submit 10 !he degradation 
01 slrict police governmenl as possessions of Ihe Auslrian 
Crown. The earlier achievcd laws, such as freedom 01 
the press, eie., were not only revoked, and annulleq, bul 
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language fights also were restricted, and a thorough 
pOliey of Oermanisation ensued, while economic progress 
was completely shackled. 

The conservative politicians of the country - who 
desired reconciliation wilh Austria al the price of con
cessions to be made from thc Constitution of 1848 _ 
adhered to the Ruling Hause, thereby hoping for the 
allevialion of the nalion's burden of su ffering. Thc bulk 
of the Hungarians, however, followed the poliey of Francis 
Deak, already referred tv, whosc principle was never 10 
relinquish any fights, but 10 wail patiently for a favourable 
change in til e situation 10 exercise Ihern . 

The Rul ing House, in its wars of the "fifties ", perceived 
thai in consequence of the subjugation of Hungary, iI was 
unable 10 put forth sufficient strength externally, and had 
need of peace at horne in order to maintain its p[ace 
among the Oreat Powers of Europe. Th is was still more 
apparent after the disasfrous campaign againsl Prussia in 
1866. The Ruler look fhe lesson 10 heart and, on lhe 
advice of Deak, in 1867 sought reconciliation with his 
Hungarian subjeets. 

The Old Frontiers 01 Hungary again Restored. 

From that time tilt fhe outbreak of the World War 
fortyseven years had run their course: aperiod in wh ich 
Ihe economic and cultura l resources of Ihis country had 
heen gradually revived and consolidaled. At the same time 
the country was modernised by internal administrative 
reforms ; the many-tongued population enjoyed a long 
period of mutual peace, especially those disruptive elemen ts 
wh ich had arisen in the preceding decade. whose origin 
could be traced 10 the repressive poliey of Russian Czarism. 
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1.'hough the oslensible cause of the World War was 
the assassination of Archduke Francis Ferdinand in the 
interesls of Pravoslavism, it is certain thai the heir 10 the 
Throne was 00 favourite with the Hungarians in general. 

Hungary was against the war; indeed, as Count 
Stephen Tisza, then premier, has recorded, she not ooly 
opposed the war liII the last moment, but even during 
its course she urged the exploration of every avenue that 
might lead 10 the conclusion of peace. 

Hungary 's natural frontiers were so categorical and 
precise thai the territorial conquest of the country could 
nol be imagined even in the event of the most brillianl 
viclory of thc Entente allies. Thc Hungarians therefore had 
00 inleTes! whatever in IIte war, but they simply remained 
loyal 10 their own allies as a malter of duty. Having 
entered the war, they discharged their duty with that valour 
and fortitude that had characterised thern for a thousand . 
years. 

It was the fortune of war that the group of belligerenls 
wilh which Hungary had cast her lot, should go down in 
the gigantic sfruggle. And Ihe consequences for her was 

the third Partition of Hungary 
in the Trianon Peace Treaty of 1920. KSH K
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OEOORAPHICAL SURVEV. 

Hungary, whose territory according to the frontiers 
hxed by the Trianon Treaty is 92,720 square kilomelres 
(befoTe the war it was 326,000 square kilomelres), consists 
mostly of plain, being mountainous or hilly on the west 
and north only. Her former terrilory was such a perfectly 
rounded off geographical uni! that 85"/0 of her frontier 
line was natural; whereas to-day, after the creation of 
the new Slales, 23"/0 on1y is natural frantier. Of old the 
semicircle of the Carpathians together with the Save anp 
Danube consliluted her borders. The new frantier Hne 
on the northwesl ltowards Czecho-Slovakia) is formed by 
the Danube as far as the embouchure of the Ipoly, then 
the lpoly, !henee (not in accordance wilh a natural frontier) 
the two points of the upper course of the Tisza. As regards 
Roumania, Ihe new rounding-off has in general not been 
ahle to find any natural frontier, with the exception of a few 
kilometers along the Maros river. As regards Yougoslavia, 
in the east artificial frontier·posls have again been ereeted; 
only on the western part the fronlier is marked by the 
Drave and Mura rivers. As regards Austria again natural 
frontiers are conspieuous by their absence. 

The newly imposed polilical frontiers have severed 
apart the greater portion of those geographieally perleet 
regions, so that the most geographically unified territory 
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of present-day Hungary is Transdanubia, bounded by the 
mountainous region of the Drave and fhe Danube, whose 
peaks rise highest at fhe bend of Ihe Danube round 
Budapest (i. e., the Buda and PHis mountains), and on 
the soufh near Pecs (fhe Mecsek and Zt!ngö). The Lillle 
Hungarian Plain has been cut off from Hungary, the northern 
pari thereot having been ceded to Czecho-Slovakia. The 
mighty expanse of fhe Great Hungarian Plain, on Ihe 
norlh·cast. east and soufh, has been mutiJaled also in 
favour of the Czecho-Slovaks, Roumanians, and Yougoslavs. 
Of fhe range of mounlains keeping guard over the Great 
Plain, Cserhat, BörzsOny, MAIra, Avas, and the Beech 
Hills are still within fhe Hungarian fron tier, but away 10 
fhe norlh the show-clad summits of Ihe High TAtra are 
now owned by the Czecho- Siovak State. 

Hungary's hydrographical system was a model of 
concenfric unHy. Excepf two minor rivers on fhe northern 
frontier, all her rivers flowed into the Danube i as do 
also to-day those thai are still left her - again except 
two sm all ones. The two chief rivers of Hungary are 
!llill, as in the past, the Danube and Tisza. Beginning 
from the west, the Danube serves as the frontier-river as 
far as the mouth of Ihe Ipoly for a distance of 159 kilo
meters; from Szob to Moh3.cs, a distance of about 3(X) 

kilometers, both sides of the river wash Hungarian soil. 
Owing 10 the mutilation of the country iI has lost, among 
its tributaries, the VAg, Nyitra, Zsitva, and Garam, while 
fhe Ipoly has been made a fron tier river. On the norlh
east, among the tributaries of the Tisza, the Vis6, Iza, 
Taracz, Talabor, Nagyag, and Borsa have fallen outside 
the Hungarian revised frontiers ; white the Hernad, Saj6, 
Bodrog, Sumos, KOrOs, and Maros f10w on Hungarian 
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territory for a very shoTt distance only. The little Zagyva 
flowing into the Tisza, and the Si6 info the Danube, 
3re the only rivers whose whole course lies thraugh 
HungaTian territory, and of the tributaries on the right 
bank of the Danube, the Raha and Rabcza f10w mostly 
thraugh HungaTian lerritory. The course of the Tisza 
- that typically Hungarian riveT - lies mainly tbraugh 
tbc present Icrritory of Hungary, indeed to a dislance of 
544 kilometers ; balh its SOUTee and mouth are now 
however outside the frontiers. Thc Drave tao is to same 
extent a frontier-riveT, thaugh its mouth is now in Yougoslavia. 

Balaton, the larges! lake of Hungary, covers an area 
of 650 square kilometers and is situated in thc Trans
danubian hilly region, the climate of which is mild and 
agreeable, with a fair rainfall. The climatic conditions of 
the Great Hungarian Plain are more unfavourable along 
the Tisza and beyond it, where the peculiarilies of a 
continental climate are experienced. The rainfall for several 
years has been very slight, and the temperatllre sllfficienlly 
variable. Thc productiv ily of the soil however beyond the 
Tisza compensates for the llncertainly of the cHmalic 
conditions. On the other hand the somewhat more equable 
climale Tenders gaTdening on the originally barren sandy 
soil between the Danllbe and the Tisza very successful 
indeed. 

The annual mean temperature of Hungary is now 
9- 100 C. In January the thermometer falls to 2_ 40 C; 
in July it rises 10 20- 23 0 C. The average rainfall is 

00- 600 millimeters, or abOllt 19- 23 inches. 
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HUNOARY'S LATER OOVERNMENT. 

At !he time when the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy 
soughl an armistice of Ihe Allied and Associated Powers 
in tne last days of Oelober 1918, the government of Hun
gary had, by way of a revolution, fallen into the hands 
of Count Michael Karolyi, Ihe recognised leader of a pol i
tical group wh ich never possessed a majority, either Iheo 
Of at any olher period , and which cDuld accede 10 powt::r 
solely owing 10 Ihe desperate situation brought about by 
the lass of the war. This group, composed of impossible 
elements, and with a poliey quite alien 10 thc national 
interests, were able, in these deplorable circumstances, 10 
im press the terrified population by fhe spreading of reports 
10 the effeel thai they enjoycd the sympathy of the Entente 
Powers, ::Ind therefore might hope 10 escape some at least 
of the consequences of the lost war. 

Disillusion soon followed, however. It was not long 
ere they saw thai the consequences of defeat were not 10 
be averted. One after another carne into enemy occupation 
those different part of Hungary thai have since been ceded 
to the Successor States in con forrnity with the Peace Trealy. 
Those parts were occupied even before any resolution had 
been passed decreeing their separat ion trom Hungary . 
Disillusion again followed in the Government's inability to 
maintain internalorder. The relurning soldiers and hordes 
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of unemployed batlened upon the terrorism lhey caused. 
Instead of healing Ihe economic wounds of the country, 
this apology for a Government shamefully squandered the 
public funds in a futile alternpt 10 tranquiJlise Ihe turbulent 
masses, as though il had at its disposal the war-indemnily 
payable by those CDuntries which had losl the war. 

In the Government Illere was but a single organised 
party - Ihe Sodal Democrats. The extremists, however, 
Ihe Communists from among the war-prisoners returned 
from Russia, broke up the unity. The Karolyi Govern
ment - which, amidst the muzzted opposition of the 
great mass of the country - proclaimed the republican 
form of governmenl; but after a precarious existence last
ing abrief five months, realising its incapacity, iI resigned 
ils powers 10 a still Illore dangerous and incompetent 
group - the Communistic Socialists, who for about four 
and half months endeavoured 10 imitate the Russian Soviel 
in Hungary - an experiment attended wilh considerable 
bloodshcd, confiscation of private property, and furt her 
destruction of the economic resources of thc country on a 
stil l grander scale than befOTe. 

Budapest, cowed and silenced by armed force, in vain 
attempted 10 rise against them, Such attempts were in· 
variably quenched in blood. The demeanour of the pro· 
vincial population howcver became threatening, and this, 
as weil as the approach of the Roumanian army of occu· 
pation, put an end 10 Ihe Communist regime, which in 
Hungary alone of Cenlral Europe could maintain itself so 
long, a circumstance due solely 10 the exhaustion of the 
country Ihrough the war-Iosses sustained. 

As long as these exlreme revolutionary elements ruled 
in Hungary, the Entente Powe Ts look no step towards the 
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opcning of peace negotiations. After thc fall of thc Com
munists, however, when the civilian parties assumed thc 
direction of the country, thc Supreme Couneil of thc Entente 
announced thc conditions on which Hungary was invited 
10 conclude peace. 

In thc meantime a general eleclion fOT the National 
Assembly had heen held by rescript at the beginning of 
1920, and a Govemment formed out of the majority elected 
look thc direction of affairs; and until the country was in 
a position 10 decide as 10 the filling of the Throne. a 
Governor or Regent was appointed in the person of Rear
Admiral Nicolas Horthy. This choice was approved by the 
majority of tlle country and the serious elements in general. 
From thaI time, though Ihere have occasionally heen lively 
seenes in Parliament, the restoration of legal order has 
made rapid progress, and more and more salulary measures 
have been adopled for the eure of the eultural and eeonomic 
malady of the country. 

In the years immediately following the revolutions 
Ihe eabinels ehanged at shor! intervals of four 10 five 
months, but for the pasl Ihree and half years one and the 
same cabinet has guided the destiny of. Ihe nation under 
the leadership of Count Stephen Bethlen, who obtained 
the majority al the eleetions held in the summer of 1922. 
This Government is national and Christian in tendeney. 
The minor parties of the Opposition Right desire a more 
vigorous pursuit of the national and Christian inlerests, 
some even to lhe length of antisemitism, while on the Left 
wing Ihere is an exaggerated liberal and socialist poliey. 

Thc Pcace concluded with the enemy Powers on 
June 4th 1920 al the Trianon, by virtue of wh ich Hungary 
has been deprived of 75 '10 of her territory and nearly 
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60% of her peoplc, corrcspondingly aggrandises, on !he 
north, Poland and Czecho-Slovakia; on the east, Roumania ; 
on the south, the Yougoslav kingdom ; and on the west, 
German Austfia. 

Sißce the signing of Peaee theTe has been Iittlc change, 
except that on the basis of thc Venice Agreement of autumn 
1921 the town of Sopran togcther with eight outlying 
villages have been restored to Hungary by plebiscile. The 
Frontier Rectificatioll Commission a IiUle laler also restored 
cerlain othcr Hungarian villages that had been ceded to 
Auslria. 

Thc political organisation of the country ai prescot 
is as folJows: 

Hungary is a kingdom, without howcver the person 
of the Sovereign having been determined, !his quest ion 
having been eliminated for the time being from the li st of 
subjects proper for diseussion. At the head of the eountry 
stands the eleeted Regent, invested with not quite royal 
prerogatives, but with those of a Chief of State. He appoints 
the Prime Minister from the majority in the National 
Asscmbly, promulgates thc laws, ete. At present the 
National Assembly consists of a single chamber; the 
reconstitution of the former House of Magnates, in a modified 
form suitable 10 the altered ci rcumstances, is already the 
subject of a Bill. In the same Bill it is intended also to 
provide for thc regulation of the general elections which 
have since the war been condueled by way of rcscripl. 

The five and half years that have elapsed since the 
armislice, already referred to, have witnessed the disor
ders caused in the beginning by the war in a still more 
aggravated form Ihrough revolutionary out breaks which 
have demanded many personal sacrifices and created 
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considerable material havoc. Exceedingly heavy material 
burdens were laid upon Ihis country by the Roumanian 
occupalion lasting horn the summer of 1819 Im the spring 
of 1920. Therefore in the early stages of the country's 
convalescence the first consideration was for the alleviation 
of those woes which afflicled agriculture, industry, commerce, 
public victualling, and especially the maintenance of com
municalions; and not unti! Ihis had been accomplished 
CDuid attention be turned 10 such works of reform as the 
democratic land-reform (10 be dealt with presently), the 
improvement of culture - which also was languishing 
for lack of material means - the removal of the obstacles 
10 the development of industry and cammeree, and, 
finally, attention to the financial situation, which - amidst 
such chaotic conditions in Hungary and the unfavourable 
condition of Sfate-finance in Europe generally - not 
only could not be satisfactorily regulated, but was carried 
on with an ever increasing defleit and currency deva
luation burdening the counlry. The foundation of an inde
pendent currency system and of an independent note 
bank in Hungary, as in each of the other countries thai 
had losl the war, presented exceedingly grave difficulties 
and demanded much material sacrifice. Lafer we shall 
refer to these in detail; suffice il now 10 say that arnong 
those grave conditions - rendered graver still by the 
anti-Hungarian alliance of the neighbour States, known as 
"The LittJe Entente, - the present Governrnenl of 
Hungary has al ready presided over the country's fortunes 
for three and half years: which is proof of the stability 
of fhe Bethlen cabinet and the authority it comrnands. 
Thus the personality of the Hungarian premier, Count 
Stephen Belhlen, as weil as Ihe fitness of his various 
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ministerial colleagues, has won general sympalhy and 
recognition in conneetion with thc reeent negoliations 
'necessary for preparing the way for those important 
financial transactions demanded in thc interests of the 
economic consolidation of thc counlry. 

Our relations with thc neighbour States, which were 
at first falher strained, owing not ooly 10 thc embitlerment 
of thc Hungarian inhabitants, but also 10 acts of violenee 
they suffered, have visibly improved within thc past few 
months; so that it is now secn that under the presen! 
Hungarian Oovernment it is possible for Ihose Magyars 
in thc severed parts 10 live among their viclorious and 
more powerful ncighbours in perfeet peace and with a 
duc sense of their actual relations 10 each other. 
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CLASSIFICATION AND OROWTH OF THE 
POPULATION. 

According to the census of 1920 thefe are on the 
present territory of Hungary 7,750,000 souls. Allowing 
however for the increase in the meantime, we may set 
down the present population of Hungary roughly as 
8.000,000. Compared with the census of 1910, that of 
1920 showed an increase of 4'7'/0_ Consequently Hungary 
was one of the smallest among the belligeren! States in 
which the population increased during the war decade 
at a greater ratio !han in any ather war.exposed land. 
This increase however was not a natural phenomenon, since 
in the course of the previous decade unti! the oulbreak 
of the wa r, the number of emigrants was abou! 60,000, 
while from 1915 10 1919 the annual number of births 
was below that of deaths, so thai the population was 
diminishing year by year. Besides Ihis, the war· losses 
accounted fOT abou! a quarter of a million lives. 

Against these lasses must be placed another and a 
very important factoT, in order to balance them: This 
factor is the enorm ous number of Hungarians who, as 
soon as the war was over, began 10 stream in tram the 
former terrilory of Hungary. This alone is sufficienl 10 
accoun t for the great increase in numbers, considerable 
unrest arising from the crowding together of fugitives who 
had lost their means of subsislance. This human inunda· 
tion raised the proportion very high - to 86%, making 
truncated Hungary the most densely populated of the 
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successor States of the former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy 
with the sole exception of the Czecho-Slovak Republic. 

This density of population shows a great digression 
in comparison with the former densily of Hungary, sinee 
now Ihere are more urban elements Ihan in the past. 
Of Ihis urban population 69°/. live in the capital Suda
pest, and Hs environs, the rest being distributed among 
the medium-sized and smaller country-towns. Some very 
ancient and typica l specimens of Hungarian town-Iife and 
cu lture have been lost 10 us by virtue of the Trianon 
Trealy in (to name only fhe more important) Pozsony, 
the scene of the coronation of former kings of Hungary; 
Kassa, the last resting-place of Francis Rak6czi - ceded 
10 Czecho-Slovakia; also Kolozsvar, Brass6, Nagyszeben 
(all three lowns of Saxon origin), Arad, Temesvar, Nagy
varad, and the large lowns of Ihe AlfOld, wh ich have been 
acquired by Roumania; and finally Szabadka, Üjvidek, 
Zenta, Csaktornya, now Ihe property of the Yougoslav State. 

In fhe census of 1910 females appear in a grealer 
proportion: 1007 females to every 1000 males. As the Great 
War took 1011 of the males there was a furlher and serious fal
ling off in respec! 10 Ihern, so Ihal on the occasion of the 1920 
census Ihere were 1062 women per 1000 men. The sexes 
were more evenly balanced in the country, the surplus 
of females being considerab1y slriking in Ihe lowns. 

In the earlier decades the dassification of the popu· 
lation according 10 age presented an animated picture, 
the proportion shown in the old-age dass appearing very 
trifling by the side of the wide range of those under the 
age of puberty. The laUer dass was maintained by Ihe 
plethora of births, and the former reduced by the exceed
jngly high death-rate. In the decades immediately preced-
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ing the war the growlh of population progressed in Ihe 
direclion of a more numerous old-age class. Owing 10 
the tendency 10 a falling birlh-rate, the youngest age classes 
became gradually less numerous, while Ihe contrary was. 
the case in Ihe old-age class in morlalily conditions. The 
war however spoilt Ihis state of things. The rOle in the 
age classification played by the youngesl generation 
became smal1er with respect 10 the missed births for 
which the war was responsible, whi le, from the same 
cause, the mortality returns could not be so favourable 
as to show any improvement worth mentioning in the 
higher age class. 

With regard to classification aceording 10 religious 
persuasion, Ihere are in Hungary today; Roman CathoUes-
62,go/0 (or nearly two-thirds of the tOlal population), 
Reformed (i. e" Calvinists) 21'4% (barely one fifth), Evan
gelical Proteslants 6'4% , Jews 6'2°" , while the Greek 
Catholics are represented by 2'2%. Those belonging 10-
other sects are exceedingly small in number. 

On the territory of pre-war Hungary the Roman 
Calholies hardly amounled to 50°/, of the whole popu
lation, the Reformed Church only 15"0' while the Greek 
Orientals were represented by nearly 13°/ .. and the Oreek 
Catholics by nearly 11 '/e' The Greek Oriental population 
has to a considerable extent been annexed by Roumania 
and Yougoslavia; Czeho-Slovakia has goi most of the 
Evangelicals; while many of our former Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens also have come under the rule of the 
Czechs, Roumanians, and South Slavs, yet they still pre
ponderate in Hungary. 

Just as the seclarian classification appeared far more 
miscellanous on the territory of former Hungary Ihan on 
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thai of present-day Hungary, so also was the language 
classification. 

Ta-day the population of Hungary consists of 89"S'/. 
of Magyar mOlher·tongue, 6"9'/. of German, 1'6°/~ of Siovak; 
other languages being represented by insignificant fractions. 
So many of the laUer have relations with the Hungarian
speaking population thai it may be estimated thai 95"3'/. 
undersland the Magyar langue. Before the Trianon Peace 
Treaty the nalionality map of Hungary was doubtless more 
variegated Ihan it is ta-day, but even at that time the Hun
garians exceeded half the population (54'/0)' while the 
proportion of !hose ahle lospeak Magyar staod at more 
Ihan two-thirds. Next 10 the Hungarians, the Rumanians 
were at thai time most numerous; afler these carne the 
Slovaks, Germans, Serbs, and Ruthenians. The rounding-off 
of fhe newly created Sfafes has not only placed fhe greater 
part of the nationalities under alien ruJe, but also 3 1

/ . 

rnillions of pure-race Magyars. The proportion of Hun
garians bclonging 10 Ihe regions torn away frorn the mother
counlry 10 form paris of Ihe neighbour States exceeds 
3O~/o of the population. 

The furt her growlh of the population during Ihe five 
years of the war iIIustrates fhe greatest oscillation ever 
experienced by the population of fhe counlry. While in 
the averages for the years immediately preceding the war, 
fhe proportion of births on fhe ferritory of present·day 
Hungary is shown at 35 per 1000, this has lately been 
reduced to 28-30 ; the proportion of deaths however has 
fallen from 23 10 20, so that Ihe ratio of natural increase 
has been lowered considerably, and while very flucluating, 
has not reached 10 per 1000, though earlier on it wat 
usually 12 to 13. 
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These evils in connection with the population are 
always suffered to a larger or sm aller extent in every war, 
but especially by a defeated State, and at certain periods 
they repeat themselves automatically; since the potential 
births missed in war-time cannot lead 10 marriages twenty 
to twentyfive years laler, a diminution of biTths in the follow· 
ing generation is again involved, the effects beiog far
reaching and practically irremediable. These evils are further 
aggravated in Hungary by the prevalence in many parts 
of the country of tlle "one child system W

, which leads 10 
"birth control-; while on the treetess and dusly Greal 
Hungarian Plain the scourge of tuberculosis runs rife and 
increases the death-rate. Against bolh these dangers the 
authorities have waged war, with the result, especially with 
regard to tuberculosis, that in the decades preceding the 
war the death-rate was considerably reduced . Tlte relapse 
of Ihe laler years it is 10 be hoped is only a passing phase, 
closely connectcd with thc ravages of the war. The more 
carefu l treatment of public health affairs, it is hoped will 
soon create in the exceptionaJly vigorous and fecund Magyar 
race an equilibrium more corresponding to the present 
population. 

In this way different social organisations outside thc 
State are combatling disease and endeavouring to promote 
an improved public hygiene. 

In the difficult transition years following the lost war, 
Hungary had reason to be cspecially graleful 10 certain 
Western nations, such as Switzerland, England, Belgium, 
Sweden, and especially Holland, whose people welcomed 
the underfed children of Hungary with generous hospitalily, 
thereby affording new life to the rising generation of Magyars 
amid the distressful conditions prevailing. 
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AORICULTURAL PRODUCE. 
LANDED PROPERTY REFORM. 

Upwards of 5 'I, million heclares of Hungarian soil 
are arabJe land. Before the war intensive culture was 
practised thereon, gradually enhancing the value. so that 
the annual produce of the chief kinds of cereals for the 
five years preceding the war averaged as folIows: wheat, 
nearly 20.000,000 quintals; rye, 8.000,000; barley, 7.160,000; 
oals, 4.400,000 j maize, somewhat Qver 15.000,000. By 
cession of her territory in accordance with the Trianon 
Treaty. Hungary has lost much of her aal and maize produc
ing land; less Illan half of her corn and barley produce 
cDuld be retained; and only the less valuable rye, which 
grows mostly in sandy soil, of which more Ihan Iwo-thirds 
remain. On Ihis very same territory however, after the 
close of the war,the yields were essentiaHy more insignificant, 
fhe yearly averages for 1920- 21 - 22 being: wheal, 
12.000,000; rye, 5.500,(0); barley,4.500,OOO; oals,3.200,OO); 
but of maize, between 9 and JO.OOO,OOO quintals only. 
This exlraordinary decrease in Ihe crops was fhe result of 
the lost man·power caused by the war, an inadequale 
number of men being available for telling the soil, insuf· 
fident draught animals, while the agricultural machinery 
and implements, having been neglected for so many years, 
were hot in proper condition for use in re-starting production. 
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The data given therefore show thai after the war 
Hungary was compelled for the time being to content her
self wifh obtaining the maximum of the pre-war trops, and 
only after thai cDuld sbe Ihink of increasing these crops 
by sHit more intensive labour. After the most feeble results 
from the harves! of 1920, the amoun! of the produce, wilh 
same fluctuation, seemed really 10 be increasing. and in 
the last year 1923 the crop-resulls were as folIows: 

Wheat. 18.420,000 quintals. 
Sartey 5.370,000 

" Maize 14.010,000 • 
Rye 8.160,000 • 
Dals 3.710,000 • 

Though il is !rue that the clima!ic canditions in 1923 
contribuled to an exceptionally good harvest, yet the 
improvement is after all indubitable, and Ihus it is fair to 
suppose that the agricultu raJ produce of Hungary will 
increase year by year. And if the enlerprises concerned 
wilh agriculture obtain suitable reward , and if the enhance· 
me nt 01 the productive capacity of Ihe soil can again be 
contemplated, then the national revenue derived annually 
Irom agriculture will be much greater than that yielded 
by this same territory in the pre·war period. 

Besides those already mentioned, another plant of 
importance 10 Hungary is the sugar beet, about 58 1/ ,. of 
whose producing ground has heen torn away by the 
mutilation of Ihe counlry; but which, notwilhstanding this 
senous drawback, has during Ihe past few years so enhanced 
its production as 10 be again able 10 yjeld 6108 million 
quintals, thus enabling the counlry in 1923 10 resume ils 
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sugar export abroad, instead of its being but a faded 
memory of the prosperous past when it exported even 10 
British India. 

If the more imporlant kinds of grain previously 
mentioned are divided into bread-malerial and caltle·fodder, 
we must show that the former plays the chief röle in the 
present produce of the country, so thai Hs importation in 
the still worse harvest years rarely happened; on the other 
hand the fodder produce, in the middling harvest years 
would not quite meet the requirements of horne consump
Hon, and importation trom abroad - mostly from the Balkan 
States - would then be necessary. 

Another imporlant branch of Hungarian agriculture is 
the wine.growing industry, the quantity of mus! annually 
produced usually having allained an average of 2.400,000 
hectolitres. In this quantity are included the wines of light 
quality growrt on sandy soil and less suitable for export 
Ihan those of the mountainous regions, among wh ich is 
the world·renowned Tokay, distinguished of old among 
all the wines of Europe and which is again beginning to 
arouse interesl abroad. 

Foreslry 100 has suffered enormous losses by the 
mutilation of the country, and now only same 15"0 of 
Hungary's formerly extensive forests have been lett - hardly 
a million hectares. The loss was severest in connexion 
with the perennial forests, of which only 2'6 '/0 remain . 
This 1055 has not only led 10 the stoppage of the formerly 
flourishing timber·exporl Irade and paper- manufacture; but 
it has rendered it necessary 10 import large quanlities of 
Umber for building and general industrial purposes, and 
even firewood. The suilable land remaining is so small that 
afforeslalion is impossible to any considerable extent, Ihough 
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steps are being taken to Hne with trees the roads of the 
Oreal Hungarian Plain. 

The caltle·wealth of thc country also has diminished 
disproporlionately, owing 10 Ihe regions richer in meadows 
and paslureland. and Iherefore eminently suilabJe for call1e
breeding, having fallen inlo the hands of the neighbour 
States. Consequenlly, of Ihe horned caltle of the country 
only 35'1. remained (a IWle more Ihan 2.000,000 head); 
of the horses 46'1, (about 700,000); of sheep 28°/. 
(1.800,000) of swine 51 u/a (over 3.<XXl,OOO). The obstacle 
to large-~cale pig-breeding was the lack of lodder referred 
to. All these things notwithstanding, onf of Hungary's 
chief sources of revenue tO-day is from call1e-export, includ
ing all the above-men!ioned animals, besides poullry and 
eggs, wh ich are surely though slowly again finding thei r 
way to their former markets in Western Europe. 

The former si lkworm alld bee rearing (sericulture 
and apicullure) are still possible on the wilole remaining 
territory of Hungary, though hitherto these pursuits have 
been somewhaf sporad ic. The development of these branches 
of produelion is one of the tasks of Ihe near future. 

Wilhin the new frontiers the agricultural population 
are in a less proportion Ihan formerly. They now comprise 
somewhat more than soo/., while on tlle pre-war Hun
garian territory they amounled to 63% . This change is all 
the more palpable f,om the fact thai though the country 
has been reduced in area by Iwo-thirds, the great Capital, 
Budapest, wilh its large industrial environs remains 
unchanged. As however the continuation of induslriallabour 
during the agricullurat crises cannot always be relied 
upon, and since the chief resOurces of Hungary are drawn 
from agricultural produce, the counlry may be generally 
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considered an agrarian State. Consequently the mode of 
divid ing the land among the agrarian inhabilants is very 
important. 

In pre-war Hungary the great landed proprietors 
played the more imporlant rOJe and the smaH-holders 
lived in targe numbers upon the very territory which Ihis 
country has sißce lost. Though large estales still exist in 
present·day Hungary, the proportion of smaH-holders is 
less unequal Ihan formerly, since besides the many dwart 
properties (allolments) Ihere are the larger territories of 
the better-class small-holdings. On the ather hand the 
elements whose proper occupation is with agriculture but 
who are al present unemployed are numerous. Before the 
war atlempts were made 10 divide up the estates on an 
equitable basis. Ouring the war other proposals arose: 
firstly the right to land of landless disabled soldiers. 
In the revolutions fol1owing file war, when extreme catch
words were rife, land-reform was a prime favourite_ 
Almost everybody was promised a share in the landed 
property. Luckily these extravagant voices had a merely 
temporarily intoxicating effec! upon the population. After the 
revolutions the Legislature drafted in 1920 a Land Reform 
Bill, the raison d'etre of which was, in the first place, 
social feeling, and the participation in Ihe land of such 
as had none: the idea being that in an impoverished 
country labour is the chief means of production. Con
sequently opportunities for labour must be afforded by 
the distribution of small plols of land. The Bill however 
has 10 admit Ihal the land a! disposal is inadequate 10 
satisfy all the claims upon it, and thai a 100 precipilate 
land reform WOtlld jeopardise the intcrests of production 
and diminish produclion as weil. Since the Bill was drafted 
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four years aga the work of arranging for the division has 
been in progress. The faults of the Bill thai appeared in 
thc meantime have been eliminated in a new Bill; ta-day 
however it cannot be posilively slated whether the new 
arrangement of the estates will prove salutary or mischie· 
vous for thc production of the country. The ans wer will 
depend on the manneT of its execution. Since Ihere is 
none tao much eagerness for the acquisition of land it 
is probable thai tlle reaHy jusl sodal interesls can be 
satisfied wilhout production experiencing an essenHai 
relapse, and thai the great enterprises which, intensively 
economising, wish 10 produce a superfluity, for export of 
either raw-rnaterial cr the produelions of agricullural 
industry may be able 10 coptinue their economising under 
scicnlific direction in the inlerests of the productive capacity 
of the country. 

In the west the Hungarian Stale possesses two 
extensive model farms: at Kisber and Babolna respectivelYi 
and another in Ihe soulhcast at Mezöhegyes - alt three 
wilh excellent horse·breeding and developed agricultural 
industry. Many of thc larger estates of the country are 
employed for the improvement of seed for sowing purposes 
and thus the improved wheat of Hungary is much sought 
after by farmers in foreign lands. KSH K
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MININO. 

Before the conclusion of Peace the territory of 
Hungary was rieh in all kinds of mineral wealth. The 
greater part however of thai level tract forming the present 
terrilory of Hungary is very poor in minerals, especially 
metals. Hungary has losl most of her mjneral.water sources 
and medicinal springs, flawing from the mountainous 
regions; besides the inexhaustible earlh-gas we11s of 
Transylvania. She has lost also all her salt-mines, petroleum 
springs, gold and silver, copper.zinc ,sulphur and manganese, 
so thai besides fhe 5mall iron-o re supply of the preseo! 
territory of Hungary, coal-mining, thai other important 
mining branch, thaugh never producing sufficient for the 
needs of the country, is retarded. The iron-ore output 
of Hungary was formerly abou! 13.000,000 quintals; at 
presenl however it is on ly about 2.000,000, and less ferri. 
ferous than that of those mines which have fallen into 
the hands of our neighbours across the border. 

Since the conclusion of the war coal·mining has 
been carried on in several newly opened mines producing 
coal of a low caloric content, with steady progress from 
year 10 year as follows! 

Output for the year 1919 39.000,000 quintals 

• • • • 1920 49.000,000 • 
• • • • 1921 61.000,000 • 
• • • • 1922 63.000,000 • 
• • • 1923 65000,000 • 
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Abou! a quarter of thc output is black eoal, chieny 
goi from the mines in thc vicinily of Pecs j the rest consists 
of brown eoal varying in quaU!y and obtained from mines 
of various descriptions. The most extensive brown eoal
field is at Talab!nya, wilh its mines of the Hungarian 
General Coal-mining Co. Ld. wh ich probably have many 
more new eoal-seams hidden in the neighbourhood requiring 
the investment of further capital for their exploitation. 

The other great coal-mining centre is neaT 5a1g6-
tarjan, immediatelyon the new frontier-line drawn for 
the benefit of the Czecho-Slovak Republic, wherein eoal 
is yielded trom many large and small mines spread over 
a tolerably wide area. Another ralher extensive area, 
which however yields coal of a paar quality only, is on 
the banks of the Saj6 river, also along the northern fron tier. 

Besides these, there are mining settlements of less 
importance in the counties of Sopron and Feher on the 
western border. Steps have been taken lowards the 
research and exploitation of new coalmines, and al ready 
these efforts have been crowned with success. 

It is probable that in the Transdanubian region as 
weil as on the Oreat Plain there are earth-gas sources, 
and for this research steps are also being taken. 

When the world-war broke out Hungary was about 
to commence the mining of bauxite (which had indeed 
been carried on vigorously for several years but sent 10 
Oermany 10 be worked up) necessary for the production 
of aluminium, in the mines of Bihar counlry, since ceded 
to Roumania. Recent researches in quite another part of 
the cOllntry, near the Tala coal-basin, have revealed 
bauxite ; its mining and iron·extraction have already been 
commenced. 
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Hungary being entirely destitule of salt - as we 
have pointed out - she is obliged 10 depend absolutely 
on importation, partly from the south-easlern States and 
partly from the norlhern . 

It is necessary also 10 import iron-ore or raw-iron, 
as Ihis country has such highly developed farges and 
machinery works thai she can ooly carry on wilh the 
raw-iron delivered trom abroad. Hitherto the country's 
needs have had 10 be met at limes by iron delivered 
trom beyand the seas, besides from the adjoining western 
and northern Slates. 

The amoun! of coal consumed in the carrying on 
of industry is variable, and though in pre-war days the 
country, then in possession of im portant mines sißce lost, 
was compel1ed 10 import coal on an ever increasing 
scale, the decrease of coal-consumption in the meantime 
showed signs of an industrial crisis. Lately however there 
is an increased output in Ihis country, while on the other 
hand there are surpluses of coa1 in Central Europe also, 
so that by maintaining the country's output al its pre
sent level its needs can be met from the neighbouring 
States alone. 

The country was obliged 10 proeure exclusively 
from abroad its petroleum suppl ies, partly in a refined 
state, but more generally raw, for the oil refineries of 
the country. 

In the list of mining industries, we must not omit 
10 mention marble-quarrying. which also was formerly 
carried on in the mountains near Pecs, where rich new 
veins have again been discovered, yielding a valuable 
grey marble. 
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INDUSTRY. 

In file year 1910 on the whole lerritory cf Hungary 
Ihe population engaged in industrial pursuil s was 17'4%, 
thai is 10 say 665,000 persons earned their livelihood fram 
induslry. The majority aflhese, i.e.,460,OOOwere journeymcn, 
22,(X)() were employed in clerical capacities, and 185,000 
only were independent artisans. The 5mall industrial COI1-
cerns however predominated in tile country and same 
255,000 only were employed in faclo ries. 

Thai part of the CDuntry within Ihe preseo! Hungarlan 
fron tiers was, by virtue of Hs eentral situation and natural 
means of communicalion, more induslrial in character Ihan 
fhe severed parts. On fhe ceded lerritory, for every 100 
independent, arlisans Ihere were 190 industrial employes; 
and 240 on fhe remaining territory of Hungary. The fac
tories employing upwards of 100 hands were especially 
more numerous on Ihe territory of present Hungary. 
Industrial concentralion was moreover most apparent in 
the capital , Budapest, where the inhabitants who derived 
their livelihood from industrial occupations constituted 
44% of the entire working-class population, the proportion 
of auxiliary industrials being 77%, of Ihe said industrial 
wage·earners. 

After Ihe war and the revolutions, and especially 
the long Roumanian occupalion, a considerable decrease 
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in the induslrial population was noliceable. Lack of coal 
and raw material, with the additional drawback of damaged 
machinery, resulted in unemploymenl on a gigantic scate. 
The situation was however warst in 1920, when the average 
number of members on the list of the National Workers' 
Insurance Fund was below 480,000, though in the year 
following 85,000 new members were added, - a sign of 
the somewhat improved condilions. 

In the la st peace year Ihere were on the territory 
of preseo! Hungary 2,075 large faclories with 6,072 motors 
and 402,688 horse-power. Among the chief industrial 
groups al thai time the most remarkable were those engaged 
in the manufaclure of foad-stuffs, of wh ich tlie total output 
of pre-war Hungary reached 1'/, milliard gold crowns in 
value, and of Ihe present territory 950 million gold crowns. 
The lack of the agricullural produce of Ihe former terri
tories of the country caused a crisis in many branches of 
the victualling induslry, and though the situation is now 
improved it is by no mcans salisfactory. 

In the first place we must menlion the rOle played 
by Ihe flour-mills of Budapest, wh ich with their special 
equipment inventcd in Ihe counlry, were able 10 undertake 
all kinds of grist. But the loss of the wheat of soulhern 
Hungary caused a decrease of the wheat milled annually 
from 8.CXX>,000 quintals in \914 to 2.000,000 and even 
1.000,000 quintals since Ihe war. Till lately the large 
flour-mills have worked at a considerable reduction of 
output and il is feared they will only with great difficulty 
retrieve Iheir former dimensions. Recenlly however Ihey 
have succeeded in somewhat increasing their output by 
means of wheat purchased from abroad. 

We must not omi! 10 point out that Hungarian flour. 
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wh Ich of old was exported all over the world, was later 
ousled from its more distant markets by the competition 
of the American mitJing induslry. On the other hand 
however thc increased capacity of consumption of the 
former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy absorbed the entire 
oulput of Hungarian flou r. 

In Budapest and ils environs were big breweries, 
with a capacily of producing 2-5 million hectolitres of 
beer per annurn. These tao are now working at a con. 
siderable reduction; moreover same of Ihern have heen 
obliged 10 let their prernises for other purposes in order 
10 keep Iheir men employed and 10 avoid insolvency. 

In the viclualling industry the working-up of meat 
into sausages, bacon-curing eie. played a not unimportant 
parI. Owing 10 Ihe difficulty of ptocuring suitabJe material 
the output has now fa llen 10 one·lhird of ils pre·war 
amount. Jmprovemenl in Ihis branch, however, should 
not be impossibl e, as Hungarian bacon enjoys a very good 
repule abroad.: 

In peace time the Hungarian sugar industry was 
able 10 export considerably 10 all the world.markels, 
especially 10 England and the lands on the shores of the 
Medilerranean, and even to British India. The greater por
tion of the sugar-beet f ields and sugar factories have fallen 
outside our presen! fron tiers, added 10 which a general 
decrease in the sugar induslry has been experienced since 
the war. However, a fairly good portion of the sugar
beet fields are still inside Dur present frontiers, and the 
sugar factories remaining on the territory of mutilaled 
Hungary, the number 01 which is constantly increasing, 
are not only supplying the needs of home·consumption 
but are able even to contemplale arrangements for export. 
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In Ihe 1922/23 season the sugar harvest amounted 
to 81 ,963 tons; in 1923/24 10 122,415 Ions. Export com
menced for the first time since the war in 1922/23 with 
approximately 15,000 Ions, but in 1923J24 the Government 
allowed 72,000 Ions to be exported. In the manufacturing 
period of 1924/25 the extent of the sugar-beet area is 
50". greater than in the previous year, and it may be 
estimated that the sugar export will probably exceed 
lOO,CXX> tons. 

The spirit-dislilling industry for a time suffered 
considerably from Ihe import prohibition laws of various 
countries, yet this branch is capable of development in 
the near future and promises good business. 

The conserved vegetable industry in pre-war days 
was very limitcd. After the war however, by the erection 
of more commodious factories, it has extended its scope 
and succeeded in finding markets for its goods even in 
America and other foreign lands. 

Among 1he luxury Irades must be included Ihe lobacco 
manufacture, an industry which, on Ihe territory of former 
Hungary, was decentralised by the State, in the administra
tion of the tobacco monopoly, in order to provide employ
ment for the inhabitanls of Ihe poor dislricls on the frontier. 
On the other hand, 85% of the tobacco crop is now 
produced in the cent ral regions of present Hungary. There
fore, in consequence of the Trianon Peace Treaty there are 
now in Ihis country fewer tobacco lactmies than are required 
10 work up Ihe tobacco produce; so thai the need will 
have 10 be met by the erecHon 01 new laclories and thc 
extension of those aJready existing. 

The iron and meta I industry was well developed in 
the past, as iron and other metals abounded in different 
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paris of the country. Within the present limits of Hungary 
however iran is not abundant. Neverlheless Ihe iran and 
metal works remain, and have 10 be kept in activity by 
means of Ihe ore imporled from those parts of Hungary 
now in aJien hands. 

The most important ironworks now Jeft 10 Hungary 
are in the vicinity of Miskolcz. though others are 10 be fallod 
also on the Qutskirls of the capital, Budapesl. 

Thc output of machinery befoTe the war exceeded a 
quarter of a milliard gold crowns in value annually, and 
those faclories remaining sißce the dismemberment of the 
counlry produce 82 % of the total output referred 10. The 
machine manufacluring induslry is centred almost exclusively 
in the Metropolis and in its immediate environs. And in 
the altered circumstances it is heavily handicapped tor want 
of raw-malerial, Ihough since the period of the worst 
stagnation it has revived, Ihanks to the indispensable 
requirements of reconstruction work which was as necessary 
tor the neighbour States as for Ihis eountry, and in the 
seeond place 10 its exeellent equipment and valuable 
technieal working material. 

The Hungarian machine industry not only makes the 
smaller types of machinery used al home and abroad, such 
as, especially agricultural machines, mills and their acces
sories, printing and miscellaneous machinery, hut is able 
10 supply trucks, locomotives, and excellent engineering 
apparatus: so much so thai before the war big orders 
were placed in Hungary not only by the induslrially back
ward East but also by the States of the West. Thus it is 
noteworthy that the waterworks at Rome were constructed 
by the firm of Ganz &: Co. Danubius of Budapest. The Ganz 
Electric Company Ltd. turned out the fir"t electric motor 
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tractors used in Upper Italy; while more recently it has 
supplied Ihe locomolives now used on the Paris-Orleans 
railway Hnc. Orders for Hungarian machinery are constantly 
received trom Conslantinople in the East. as weil as Moscow 
and other large lowns of Russia, and the Soulhern States. 

Lately there has developed a great demand for 
machinery in cannexion with the cernen! indusfry, heating 
apparatus, eIe. which, owing 10 the slump at presen! 
experienced in the Hungarian building Irade, are largely 
produced on account of customers abroad. 

The immediate leaders of Ihe skilled workers in the 
iran and machine manufacluring industry of Hungary are 
the carefully Irained youths who have passed file technical 
schooJs in fhe quality of managers, while the enterprises 
requiring higher scientific conception are in charge of duly 
qualified engineers possessing the diploma of their college. 

The textile induslry of Hungary was for a long time 
on the decline, as since the middJe of the eighteenth 
century tile customs policy of Austria tended 10 foster the 
development of the textile industry of the Silesian provinces 
at the expense of other parIs of the Monarchy, so thaI the 
Hungarians were compelled 10 purehase their manufactures. 
As this country had an exceedingly great need of textile 
induslry products, they formed Ihe most considerable import 
Hem in fhe foreign Irade balance. The industry in this 
counlry could therefore develop but very slowly, every 
effor! being required 10 meel fhe exceptionally heavy 
competilion of the imports. 

Jmmediately prior 10 the war about 193 millions of 
gold crowns represenfed fhe value of fhe annual textile 
industrial output of Hungary, of which scarcely 42/)/0 
remained at horne, though at the very same time fhe 
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import surplus of textile goods of the enlire country 
amounted 10 441 millions of gold crowns. 

The woollen industry, besides not very important 
and ralher 5mall industrial works had, on the franliers, a 
number of Jarge factories which have been lost by virfue of 
the Peace Treaty. Reeen!ly however the working up of the 
WQol in the factories around Budapest and olher pans of 
the country has so mueh improved thai in the manufacture 
of woollen materials wh ich were formerly olle of the most 
passive ilems in the balance of foreign cammeree in textile 
goods, the cQunlry is now gradually reaching the point 
where she will be able 10 provide for the horne require. 
ments in Ihis respect. 

In compensation for the lost faclories the development 
of the cotton int;lustry also was started, the working up of 
jute is carried on on a larger scale. the silk industry also, 
though not so exlensively, while in the hemp and f1ax 
industries there are signs of revival. In the jute, as in the 
hemp and silk industries, the partiIion of the counlry mean! 
the loss of a number of important factories. 

All these new establishments however were unable to 
abolish the great surplus of imports of textile goods which 
was a regular feature of Hungarian foreign commerce i buton 
the other hand it is characteristic of the country remaining, 
thai it endeavours from the fi rst moment of its revival 10 
rneet its industrial needs in Ihis respect by horne production. 

There is now also a better prospect for the textile 
factories as the supply of female Jabour, wh ich is more 
valued in Ihis branch of industry, is in excess of the male 
supply. 

With the textile is closely connected the confection 
industry - the supply of ready~made clolhing - of which 
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befoTe the war three quarters of the whole output, 10 the 
value of about 32 million gold crowns annually, was 
produced on the territory of presen! Hungary. This is 
easy 10 understsnd, however, sißte in the confection induslry 
the targe towns, especially the Capital, are generally decisive. 

The great gravitation of the elathing Irade of Buda
pest 10 the consuming public of the provinces now finds 
Hs limit al the newly fixed fron tiers. Several items of con· 
feetion, such as ladies' and gentlemen's hats, are annually 
imported in considerable quantities. Nevertheless l'heTe 
seems a good prospect for the new establishments in Ihis 
branch of industry. 

In pre-war time the Hungarian chemical industry 
showed an annual production to the value of 230 millions 
of gold crowns, 55 1J/ 1J of which was produced f,om the 
territory now remaining. 

Owing to her dismemberment, Hungary has 1051 those 
establishments which produced chemical bY'products, wh ich 
chiefly used wood as raw material , such as soda-works 
and wood-distilleries. 

The candle and soap induslries remain 10 the country, 
as do also those of vegetable oil, starch (partially), asphalt, 
lar, glue, paint, and such chemical industrial branches 
whose products can be relied on 10 be consumed in the 
country, as the manufacture of drugs, matches, and arti
ficial manure. There are moreover petroleum refineries in 
Hungary, which now however have to obtain all their raw 
material from abroad. 

Among other branches of induslry worlhy of mention 
are the lanning of lealher, which in pre·war years had an 
annual oUlput to the value of 8.000,000 gold crowns; the 
presenl Hungarian territory however produces 58% only 
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of that amounl. This commodity is turned out trom three 
or four great industrial concerns and a considerable number 
of smaller tanneries, and the ereclion of medium sized 
works is just now in progress. 

Since the conclusion of Ihe war the lealher industry 
has had grave difficulties to contend with owing 10 the 
salt famine and lack of tanning materials. Recently however 
its productive capacily has given promise of increase and 
the manufacture of leather goods shows an upward 
tendency. 

Here must be mentioned the rubber induslry, which 
though it has but few factories in the country has a consi
derable output and manufactures much for the purpose 
of export. 

With regard 10 the stone, earthenware, and glass 
industries, owing 10 the country's losses and territorial reduc· 
lion, about 40% of these is lefl. The glass Irade however is 
the greatest sufferer, Ihe gJass-works situated in the forests 
near the fronlier having all passed into alien hands, so thai a 
few only now remain in the possession of Hungary; these 
are now striving slowly to increase their capacily. 

The manufacture of porcelain has lalely been carried 
on by only a few, but trom the industrial point of view, 
excellent factories. Among these the Zsolnay Works at 
P~cs meri!s special menlion for its articles of earlhenware, 
majolica arid eozine. The pottery induslry was chiefly carried 
on in Transylvania, now lost to Hungary. To meet Ihis 
10ss several new factories have been buill. 

Brickmaking plays a more important part. Jt was 
however suspended in the years immediately following 
the war owing 10 the stagnation in the building Irade. 
Later however the requirements of the neighbour Stales 
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in bricks and tiles were supplied by this country, and 
later still Ihe stowly growing building aclivities al horne 
have increased the demand for the output of these factories. 

Thc manufaclure of cernent is noteworthy. Though 
stopped by the war, it 500n revived , and has lately been 
able 10 export in extensive quantities and furlher 10 
exlend ils markets. 

The gypsum industry has passed entirely outside 
our borders by Vif tue of the new rectification of fron tiers. 

There has been an exceedingly great decline. in 
comparison with fhe pre·war period, in the output of 
wooden goods. In the yeat preceding the war Ihis branch 
produced to fhe value of 186.000,000 gold crowns, of 
which however 22% only has faJ1en 10 the present lerri
tory of Hungary, in eonsequenee of the serious lass the 
country was eompelled to sustain through the distribution 
of her forest·lands among the new States. 

One of the most charaeteristic representalives of the 
wood industry, besides Ihe saw-mills in the rieh lorest 
regions, was the bent-wood furniture industry, whieh also 
exported on a large scale. On Hungary's present area 
however the bent-wood furniture industry is absolutely 
non-existent. Cerfain branches of Ihe wood induslry are 
however represented, parlieularly furniture and cabinet
making, whose producis since the war also are on the 
one hand bought by the neighbour Slates, and on the other 
by certain Slates of Western Europe ; in the latter ease 
especially art-furniture. In this respeel same of the larger 
furniture faclories of Budapest displaya great capacity 
for export. 

Besides this, fhe working up of cane and straw is 
an industry capabJe of extension on astilI larger scale; 
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as also the parquetry manufaclure, coach-building, the 
making of implements of husbandry. eie. 

Of greater importance is the furniture industry, which 
can now pay for ils raw material trom abroad, so also 
is the useful and arlistic warking up of cane and straw. 
for which abundance of suitable raw material can be found. 

An inevitable consequence of the wood famine was 
the ruin of fhe paper industry. The paper-works of the 
countTY, with the exception of ooe or two second-rate 
concerns, all fell outside the new frontieTS, the forest
lands and the eastern portions being taken away. In regard 
10 paper, therefore, Hungary is compellet 10 import, and 
though new paper.works are, under construttion these 
will not be able 10 meet requirements tor a long time 
10 corne. 

The preparation of different arlicles f,om paper is 
howevcr an induslry remaining 10 Hungary, and the taste
fu! execulion of these goods ensures their sale even beyond 
the confines of Ihis counlry. 

Printing is anolher industry we must touch upon 
briefly. It was always of course more developed at the 
centre of the counlry and the Metropolis ilself lurned out 
81'1 •. This proportion has doubtless declined by virtue of 
the shrinkage of the territory. The printing establishments 
of Budapest however, equipped with the finest, most up-to
date presses. are now on altractive feature of mulilated 
Hungary. 

The foregoing presents a merely cursory glance at the 
country's induslrial situation. and the great need experi
enced by the consuming population wilh regard 10 industrial 
commodities shown Bluch more slrikingly by thc details 
enumeraled under foreign commerce. We have however 
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considered it our duty 10 show the development of all 
the branches of induslry since the war, notwithstanding 
the extraordinarily adverse economic conditions, sißce on 
the oße hand it proves thai the faclories strive 10 conforrn 
10 the mutations in the needs and 10 go QVeT from war~ 
work 10 peace employment; while on the ather hand it 
also demonstrates thai foreign capital has not scorned 10 
participate in the industrial cancerns of Hungary. , 

Though Ihere are branches of industry in which risky 
experiments of bringing into existence more factories Ihan 
were necessary, have resulted in disappoinlment for those 
involved, nevertheless serious calculatiOlls show that foreign 
capital can al all events find a place in the industrial deve
lopmenl of Hungary, and that it can participale therein to 
advantage without jeopardising ltS own intelests, in enter
prises supporled by Hungarian expert intelligence; while 
even the new Hungarian cusloms tariff scheme will favour 
them, ils [eading idea being the promotion of Ihe industrial 
produclions of Hungary. 
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FOREION COMMERCE. 

BetoTe the war the toreign commerce of Hungary 
amounted annually 10 the value of four milliards of gold 
crowns. In thc last decades betoTe the war imports ex· 
ceeded exports by aboul a quarter million crowns, but Ihis 
defleit did not seem to endanger the country eil her eeo· 
nomicaJly cr financially in the pre-war years, sißce the 
exports consisled chiefly of the surplus production of the 
country, while the imports, besides articles of consumplion 
produced abroad, consisted chiefly of machinery and T3W 

material llsed for increasing the horne produelion. 
Thc most important Hungarian exports were agricul

tural produce and food-stuffs, especially grain and flour, 
the laUer beiog formerly of world-importance, but losing 
same cf Hs prestige through the competition of the Ame
rican milling industry. At the present time Hungarian 
flour is consumed largely in Austria and Switzerland above 
all other countries. Other exports were catlle (Iiving and 
slaughtered), cattle products, iron ore, the timber grown 
in the extensive forests of the country, and sugar, wh ich 
also became of world-importance and was purchased in 
the west of Europe and even in the Levante and India. 

Particularly textile goods, afterwards colonial ware, 
and industrial products played the chief rQles in imports; 
these being mostly supplied by Austria. Coal also was 
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imported in large quantities. thai produced at horne 
being inadequale for the supply of the requirements of the 
country. 

The war with Hs crises complelely allered the foreign 
Irade of the country. All commerce ceased, not ooly with 
the enemy States but also with those neut ral States which 
were made inaccessible 10 USo The agricullural produce 
of tlle country was mostly consumed by the army, and 
the consumption of induslrial products diminished coo
siderably with the exception of those of the war- industries. 

After the end of the war, Hungary sustaining the 
lass of a considerable exteot of her terrilory naturally 
resulted in great changes in the goods exporled aod 
imported. The most important of these changes is the 
lass of so many of her forests thai the country, instead 
of exporting large quant ities of timber as in the pas!, has 
now to import timber, especially for fuel. 

The foreign trade of the year 1919, in consequence 
of the revoluHon and the Roumanian occupation, was 
quite insignificant. And that of 1920 also sti ll shows 
signs of the slump eaused by the war. In thai year toD 
it was necessary to obtain food-stuffs from abroad, though 
in past limes the exports from Hungary had consisted 
largely of food-sluffs. There was a great scarcity of 
industrial produc!s, but the eountry was 100 impoverished 10 
remedy Ihis at onee. Consequently the importation of 
industrial articles was less considerable. Coal was an 
important item, as the country had lost most of her mines, 
whil~ those remaining were not in proper working order. 

The year 1921 was more promising however. Not 
only did the importation of food-stuffs cease in this year, 
bul there was also a boom in their exporta!ion. And not 
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ooly were the exports targer in quantity than in the 
preeeding year, but they were more extensively exported 
in a finished slate instead of as more or less raw material. 
More flour was exported Ihan grain, and more meat and 
meal produels than living ealile. 

There was moreover a change for the better in 
regard 10 imports. In the first ptace, the growing con
sumpfion of the country was able 10 afford a greater 
industria! import - il could satisfy its needs to a greater 
extenl. Secondly, the country was able to import her raw 
materials, to be worked up at horne and sometimes even 
re-exported; instead of importing finished induslrial products, 
chiefly of the iron and metal industries and the chemical 
industry_ 

In 1921 fhe decline in foreign commerce was more 
pereeptible owing 10 the fall in the purchasing power of 
the Hungari an crown, the value of the exports being 
eonsiderabty less Ihan thai of fhe imports. 

In 1922 the traffie continued brisk, being promoted 
by the efforts of the authorities 10 improve the balance 
of foreign Irade by placing much greater emphasis on 
export and reslricling the import of luxuries. In spite of 
Ihis however, owing to the devaluation of the curreney, 
the deficit conlinued. The situation however improved in 
1923, when the results of the inereased produetion of 
exporlable goods and a eerlain restrietion of imports 
could be plainly seen in fhe annual balance. 

While in fhe year 1922 the imports amounled 10 
548,000,000 gold erowns and the exports 10 334.000,000 
only, showing an adverse balance of 214.000,000 gold 
erowns, in 1923 the imports amounted to 579.000,000 
gold crowns and the exporls 10 497.000,000, the defieit 
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being 82.000,000 gold crowns only. Foreign commerce 
started the year 1924 under even more favourable auspices, 
according to data obtainable, the deficit for the first three 
months being 26.000,000 gold crowns only, instead of 
the 70 <XX>,OOO shown for the corresponding period of the 
preceding year. 

Below is an account of the part played by the 
different branches of produelion in the foreign Irade of 
the year 1923: 

Imports. Food-stuffs 5·9% , Iiving eattle 0.3°/., agri· 
cultural and induslrial materials 13% , induslrial raw 
material 12°/,. half-finished industrial products 27%, 
finished industrial producis 41%. It is evident that the 
imported agricultural produce is inconsiderable in com
parison with the quanlity of industrial producls imported. 

Exports. Food·stuffs are the most important item, 
5fJ50f0, livirig cattle nearly 10% , agricultural and industrial 
material 8u/. , industrial raw material 6%. half-finished 
products 7~/o, industrial finished producls IS'/o. Here is 
shown a preponderance of agricultural produee; of the 
induslrial output, the finished goods only are important. 

Of all fhe imports. the finished industrial goods 
were in the largest quantities: 20'/. in the textile industry, 
4·3'/, in the machinery and electro-technical industry, 
3·So/, in the paper, and 3°/. in the mineral-oil Irade. 
In connexion with the export of industrial manufaetures, 
the largest quantities were in the machinery and eleetro
tethnical industry; in smaller quanlilies were exported 
textile goods, ironmongery, vehicles, rubber and chemical 
producls. 

The foreign eommerce of Hungary since the war is 
distribuled among far more lands than before the war, 
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when it was mostly directed to Austria, wh ich formed a 
single customs unit wilh Hungary. It is true thai even 
today the greater part of Hungarian exports go 10 Austria 
and Czechoslovakia, balh paris of the former Dual 
Monarchy; but Ihere is also a brisk Irade with Germany 
(especially import Irade), Roumania (exports and imports). 
Italy, SwilzerJand, Yougoslavia, and Gt. Britain (chiefly 
imports), France and PoJand (chiefly exports). 

The first ptace in imports, according 10 value, is 
taken by timber and aeHeles made of wood, cotton goods, 
coal, woollen goods. sewing-cotton and thread, prepared 
leather. mineral oils. paper and paper goods, machinery 
and implements, and raw metals. fach cf these items is 
imporled 10 the value of upwards of 40.000,000 crowns, 
each item being given in the order of Hs importance. Of 
the first item (timber and arlicles of wood) the value of 
11

/ . milliard crowns was imported. 
In exports the chief röle is played by wheat and 

rye-flour also 10 the value of PI. milliard crowns; after 
which comes sugar 10 the value of upwards of 1/, mi lliard 
crowns; more than 40.000.000 crowns value of animals 
for sla ughler and draught purposes ; wheal, eleclric 
machinery and apparatus, fresh and prepared meats, dead 
poultry, machinery and implements. 

With the gradual increase of the country's capacily 
for export, which may be expected from thc developrnent 
of her agriculture and sorne of her industries, her imports 
also will increase, for though at present Ihis country 
does not purehase the industrial products uf the western 
Slates in large qua ntities, it is 110t because Hungary has 
no need of Ihern, but because she has not yet quite 
recovered from her terrible experiences of the reeen! pas! 
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and so is unable 10 indulge in the purehase of goods 
which though desirable as comforts of civilised life are 
not indispen!able. 

It depends on the economic life of the counlry 
becoming stronger for her foreign commerce 10 become 
livelier and 10 exlend 10 the great nations of the west as 
weil as the neighbour Stales. It depends tao on the rate 
of exchange of the crown. While it was not ollly low 
but unstable, Ihis country was unable 10 buy in other 
countries whose cUfreney was high. Now however that 
Ihe foreign 10an is likely 10 stabilise the crown - even 
though at its preseo! low value - her Irade with other 
counlries wilh good maney will become more considerablc. 
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CREDIT. 

The credit organisation of Hungary, consisling of 
banks and savings-banks, had before the war a capital 
of 2.400,000 gold crQwns, about 70'/0 of wh ich belonged 
10 the capilal-collecting institutions of the ceoltal region 
leU 10 Hungary by the Peaee Treaty. These instilutions 
were fauod more attractive by foreign capitalists tao who 
entrusted 10 them upwards of 10.000,000 gold crowns. This 
superior capital-collecting power of Ihe ceolral and mutil
aled territory now perlaining 10 Hungary, which possessed 
674 such institutions in the period preceding the war, 
may be accounled for by the fact thai Budapest, the heart 
of fhe commercial and economic Iife of the counl ry, and 
the seat of the greatest and most powerful credit insti
tutions of the land, is situated there. 

One must however emphasize the fact that the above 
mentioned considerable amount of pri vate capital was 
never exclusively Hungarian, not even before the way, 
but partly consisted of foreign investments. Especially our 
wealthier neighbour, Austria, or rather Vienna, has always 
heen keen on buying Hungarian stock. This tendency 
remained unchanged after the war also, except du ring 
the time when Austria was prevented by her far lower 
rate of exchange, and Austrian capitalists were always 
ready to put their maney into Hungarian securities. 

Of Hungarian securities the most popular abroad 
(apart frotn Austria) berore the war were the mortgage 
bonds, which were much 50ugh! after in Ihe Western 
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Slates owing 10 the comparatively high inlerest they bore 
and their absolute safely. 

After the conc\usion of Ihe war foreign capital, owing 
10 the constant devalualion of Ihe Hungarian crown, tried 
aRather way of influencing fhe Hungarian marke!, i. e., 
by buying up wilh more valuable foreign cUfreney the 
majorily of the shares of ceriain concerns. Thus it was 
thai the Anglo-Hungarian Bank, the Anglo-Austrian Bank, 
the Hungaro- Italian Bank, the Hungaro-American Bank, 
and the Hungaro-German Bank were founded one after 
the other. Besides these, Freneh capitalisls often invested 
money in enlerprises whose names did not reveal the 
part they played Iherein. 

The lack of mobile capital in the period after the 
war rendered it necessary for both the greater central and 
the sm aller provincia l inslitulions 10 increase their capital, 
in which the foreign capitalists duly participated. In the 
feverish reconstruction following the devaslations wrought by 
the war, numbers of small banks were of course founded 
which, though unable 10 stand serious competition, aided 
by favourable circumstances did not fail though they were
pushed into the background and soon became insignificant. 

Owing to the reconstruction of the finances of Hun· 
gary - 10 the programme of which we shall refer later 
_ the prospects for foreign capital in this country will 
be even brighter in the future lhan al presenl, not because 
of large though uncertain profits but because as the Hun· 
garian crown becomes more stable it becomes always 
more evident that Ihere are in this counlry excellent 
opportunities for the increase of production and the profit
able investment of capilal. Those States especially where 
capital was made risky by gold inflation may profitably 
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invest their money by assisting the produelion of goods 
in Hungary, not perhaps at a high rate of interest but 
certainly wilh absolule safety. 

The stabilisation of the exchange rate of the Hun· 
garian crown and the introduction of the gold crown, or 
same foreign currency 10 facilitate calculations, will probably 
bring aboul a revival of mortgage credit. Owing 10 the 
changed circumstances the new mortgage bonds will 
differ in same respecls from those belore the war. They 
will mature earlier and bear higher interest. The laws of 
the counlry and above aJl the high produclivily of the 
Hungarian soil are sufficient guarantees of the profitableness 
of any investment. The aim of the organisation of Hun
garian credil inslitulions is 10 supply the country with 
the necessary credil Ihrough the medium of foreign 
capital. 

We have no data showing the work done by the 
Hungarian banks and savingsbank during the past few 
years. In 1921 there were such 717 credit organisations 
with a capital 518.915,700 of gold crowns. 

The small farms in the country are supplied with 
credil by the co-operative associations, which were uniled 
in Hungary by the organisation of !he Hungarian Central 
Credit Association. Of such credit associations be<ore the 
war Ihere were 1200 on the terrilory of present Hungary, 
and their number has been gradually increasing since. 

An important feature of the co-operative movemenl 
is the formation of co-Opcrative stores wh ich, though not 
compulsorily so, are mostly affiliated 10 a central co·oper· 
ative union known as "The Ant" (Hangya). The number 
of these prior 10 the war was 800 in the territory of 
present Hungary i since the war however Ihis number has 
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increased far beyand that of the credit associations, so 
that ihere are now more than 2OC() such stores. 

Besides these. also important are the co-operative 
dairies wh ich were especially flourishing in the Trans
danubian region. Though !hey knew bad times during 
tbe war, they have of lale recovered and rallied round a 
special central organi sation of their own. 

Further, !here are numerous agricultural and com
mercial co-operative associations, also industrial co-opera
tive associations, uniled by the National Central Alliance 
of Industrials. 

Hungarian credi! is to a certain exten t served by 
the Iimited liability companies organised for the purpose 
of promoling the indusl ry and commerce of the country. 
The total value of the shares of such companies before 
the war was 831.0Cl0,OOO gold crowns, and gross asscls 
value 2,000.000,000 gold crowns. The induslrial companies, 
Iike the cred it institutions, were most numerous in the 
central parts of the counlry owing to the highly developed 
industrial and commercial life of Budapest. The number 
of the industrial and commercial limiled liability companies 
has since the conclusion of the war grown very quickly 
in Budapesl. Same enterpri ses owned by private indi
viduals found themselves unable to increase their mobile 
capital without resort to outside capilal. Many companies 
were formed to ca rry on the increased commerce of the 
country, and a few only to increase agricultural and 
industrial production. As the stabilisation of tbe Hungarian 
crown will probably rcsult in aperiod of marking time 
in the commercial life of the country the importance of 
those companies wh ich were founded for the purpose of 
increasing the output is bound steadily 10 enhance. 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

Befare the war a maritime country, Hungary by the 
Trianon Treaty has been deprived of her access to the sea. 
Besides "UmefallS lesser porls she has lost her oo ly 
really important maritime town, fiurne, on wh ich since 
1871 she had expended upwards of 55.000,000 gold 
cfowns, to say not hing of fhe costly mountain-railway 
connecting Fiume via Croalia (now part of the Yougoslav 
Kingdom) wtth the principal seals of consumption and 
production. 

Though in most respects it could not be said that 
Fiume is oße of the great seaporls of the world, yet it 
was oße of the most importan! so tar as the timber 
export trade is concerned; for it was by way of Fiume 
flta! the timber from pre-war Hungary's extensive foresfs 
was exported. For the especial purpose of the timber 
export requirements the Hungarian State built the Baross 
Harbour, with a railway line of Hs own. 

Hungary's own shipping routes connected the country 
on the one hand with the countries situated around the 
Mediterranean and the chief seaports of western Europe, 
and on Ihe other they touched at the principal Soulh 
American ports and (in the last few years before the 
outbreak of the war) those of Australia tao. 

The shipping roules of Ihe Austrian State, so closely 
allied wilh Hungary, connected this country with the 
Far East. 

In building same parts of Fiume harbour - especially 
the railway line leading 10 Ihe timber wharves - numerous 
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difficulties had to be Qvercome owing 10 the situation of 
the port; and not a few parts of the harbour deserve 10 
be considered as maslerpieces of engineering skill. 

Thc main waterway of the country was the Danube, 
navigable thraughout its whole length in Hungary, whi le 
of Hs navigable tributaries the Tisza, Drave, Save and 
KOTOs must be menlioned. Befare the war the total length 
of the waterways of Hungary was 6011 kilometres, including 
besides the above-named rivers, two canals and Lake 
Balatan. After the conclusion of fhe Trianon peace however 
only 2128 kI lometers of waterways were lef! 10 Hungary, 
while the different rivers being disconnected, they are of 
far less use now Ihan formerly. 

This lass is feit all the more keenly by the Hungarians 
as Hungary was the very State charged by the Berlin 
Congress wi th the removaJ of Ihe obslacles 10 navigation 
from the Lower Danube; Ihis profoundly difficult task 
being undertaken by Hungary with a view 10 promoting 
international navigation. 

T he river traffie of Hungary is at present carr ied 
011 chiefly by The Royal Hungarian River and Sea 
Navigation Co. Ld. and the First Danube Steam Navigation 
Co. Ld. , both wh ich convey goods between Ratisbon and 
Galatz and passengers belween Passau and Belgrade. 

The total length of thc Hungarian railway lines 
before the war was 19,723 kilometers; in the presenl 
mutilated state of the country however Ihere are only 
8364 kilometers in existence. The Ostende-Conslantinop le 
express crosses Hungary en rou te. Those railway lines 
connecting Budapesl with the West, moslly go at present 
via Vienna, the direcl railway lines from Budapesl 10 the 
Northern States via Berlin having ceased 10 exist owing 
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10 the changes in conneclion with the frontiers. The main 
lines to the soulh and south·east go through Vienna and 
Oraz. Fonnerly the Fiume route 10 Soulh Europe via 
Ancona and the Adriatic was also of international impor. 
tanee. At presen! IheTe are RO direct trains 10 the north 
east in consequence of the new frantiers. There is on the 
other hand, a regular express service 10 the south.east 
via Arad, Brass6 and Bucares!; while theTe is direct 
communication with the Balkan Peninsula by two other 
routes: via Szeged wilh Bucarest, and via Szabadka with 
Belgrade and Sofia. 

Before the war there was considerable traffie on the 
Hungarian railway lines. The zone tariff system, initialed 
by Hungary, - considered at thai time a daring inno
vation - eaused an enormous inerease in the traffie. As the 
lines are now frequently eut asunder by the Trianon 
frontiers

t 
the erossing of whieh is rendered difficull by 

passport formalities, the traffie loday is naturally consider
ably lower than in the pas!. Undoubtedly however 
Hungary has done her utmost to recover from her post
war eollapse, when she had to surrender an immense 
part of her rolling·stock, and as far as possible tO revive 
the normal eonditions of railway travelling. 

The major part of the railway system of the eountry 
is the property of the Royal Hungarian State Railways, 
which also manages most of the loeal light railways. 
Qf thc lines run by private enterprise, the Danube, Save 
and Adriatie Railway Co. (formerly the Southern Rail. 
way Co.) is alone of international importanee today. 
Smaller and of merely local importanee are the Arad
Csanad and Gy6r- Ebenfurt lines, whieh the Peace Treaty 
has lef! to Hungary. 
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STATE FINANCE. 

It was not until 1867 thai Hungary was in a posi
tion 10 direct her Qwn modernised State household accord
ing 10 her own will; even then however lOhe was con
siderably impeded by being compelled 10 bear a cerlain 
proportion of the Austrian State debt. The expense of 
reorganising the economic life of tlle country - especially 
the expenses in cannexion with the building of new rail
way lines, grants-in-aid 10 private railway companies, -
and the agricultural crisis resulting from a succession of 
bad harvests rendered tile financial situation in the first 
years exceedingly precarious, and from 1870 Hungary had 
a canslant deficit. In 1878 the situation was aggravated 
by the Austrian occupalion of Bosnia-Herzegovina, when 
Hungary, compelled 10 undertake a heavy share of debl, 
soughl 10 reduce lile deficit by fhe issue of uncovered 
banknotes. 

The 'eighties brought a change for the better. Cer
lainly Ihe deficit was not altogefher wiped off, but the 
country became economically stronger and healthier, while 
the taxability 01 fhe population rose considerably. Thanks 
10 these changes fhe country was able to decrease the 
floating debl and 10 oblain loans on comparatively favour
able terms, Ihe greater pari 01 which il was able profil
ably 10 invest. And in 1892 the time was ripe not only 
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for entirely eliminating thc currency noles, bul for chang· 
ing thc former silver cUfreney iolo a gold oße. At Ihe 
same time Ihe fight of granting licenscs for thc sale of 
beverages was wilhdrawn from the communes and estates 
which had formerly enjoyed thai fight and it was decJared 
10 be henceforlh aState monopoly; and 5horlly after
wards the loans wilh high rates of inleresl could be con· 
verted 10 loans bearing lower interest. 

By the end of the 'cighties the deficil in the budget 
had nearly disappeared, and laler it was able 10 show 
an annual surplus, notwithslanding thai the State not only 
supported the cconomic life in a suitahle manneT but 
spent always more and more on cu!tural and hygienic 
sehemes. 

In Ihe prc-war period tlle direct, consumption, and 
incorne taxes arnounled 10 27 gold crowns per head. and 
on the territory of presenl-day Hungary howevcr 34 gold 
crowns per head: wh ich i1Justrates Ihe superior taxable 
value of Ihe laUer, thanks 10 the busy comrnercial and 
industrial life of Budapest. 

The war naturally caused a change for Ihe worse. 
Hungary, as a vanquished State, found herself face 10 
face wilh a critical situation, while the crisis was aggra
valed by Ihe Iwo revolutions and the Roumanian occu
pation. The Stale was burdened, in addition 10 Ihe enor
mous surn of uncovered banknotes issued during the war, 
by having 10 repay pre-war debts in gold value. The 
deficit again becarne cluonic and rose daily. The deficit 
was further augmented by the rnaintenance of such an 
army of State cmployes, 100 numerous for the reduced 
size of the coulllry but which could not be diminished 
all at on ce without inflicling serious hardships on thou-
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sands of worlhy individuals; while the decreased taxa
bility of fhe population still furtller con lribuled 10 the 
deficit. 

The financial situation was rendered even more par-
10us by fhe conslanl slump of the crown, which resulted 
in higher prices of arlicles ba lh imporled from abroad 
and manifaclured at horne. 

After the liquidation of the Austro-Hungarian Bank, 
the Hungarian government - following the pracfice of 
the Successor Siales - ordered fhe slamping of all the 
banknotes in circulation in this country. AState Banknote 
Institute was founded, which had 10 issue currency noles, 
of course insufficienlly cQvered. Thc tola l value of CUT

reney notes issued up 10 the end of April 1924 was 
48 milliards. 

It was evident thai fhc count ry, deprived of her 
entire economic resources, was unable to restore equi
librium 10 her State hause hold and to prevent her CUT

reney from falling still lower, but that in spite of the most 
rigid economy it would eontinue 10 fall deeper and deeper. 

Hungary therefore resolved 10 Iry Ihe expedient 
resorted 10 some years earlier by her western neighbour, 
Austria, i. e., 10 seek a foreign loan on a gold basis, 
wh ich would assist her economic recovery, increase the 
taxability of her citiz.ens and reducc her budget expendi· 
ture 10 the utmost. 

After negotiating for abouf a year with the leading 
Entente Powers and til e League of Nations, the Hungarian 
Government has at length succeedcd in concluding a pre
liminary agreement regarding a foreign loan. 

Unlike the loan obtained by Austria, which seemed 
advantageous from file first moment, fhe difference being 
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thai whiJe in the tase of Auslria's 103n the foreign Slates 
undertook security for it, in Ihe case of Hungary, in 
spite of her many trials, her economic Iife was fallnd so 
sound that she herself cDuld lake the responsibilily for it, 
pledging in the first place the customs ducs, sugar dufy, 
net incorne derived from the !obacco monopoly, and 
also salt. 

The entirc plan of Hungarian financial reconstruction 
is based upan the SI ale housekeeping being put in order 
and its equilibrium restored in four and a haI[ years, thai 
is 10 say, by the end of 1926. A preliminary condition of 
the foreig" loan was the sloppage of the increase of the 
paper cUfreney, which object at presen! tlle State is atlaining 
by the infIictioll of an enforced loan upan a certain category 
of taxpayers. Thc subscripliOil term of Ihe enforced loan 
is already quite expired and the proceeds will serve 10 
cover Ihe budget deficil of !he curren! ycar. Anolher pre
liminary condition was the foundalion of the Hungarian 
National Bank, for which by the beginnillg of May 1924, 
thirty millions of gold crowns capilal was subscribed, so 
thai thc bank could be founded shortly afterwards and 
take over the credit administration of thc Hungarian eco
nomic life with covered banknotes. 

A further preliminary condilion of the loan, also as 
in the case of Austria, is the control of the financial high 
commissioner appointed by the Leaglle of Nations, whose 
competency exlends 10 the restoration of thc balance of 
thc Slate budget till the end of 1926 as weil as 10 all 
measures of finaneial poliey wh ich may be taken for 
thai pllrpose. 

The Hungarian Slate finanees therefore, Ihough 
before the application of Ihis remedy they were in trulh 
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in a deranged state and unreliable, are already on the 
road 10 slabilisation within abrief period and parallel 
with Ihis, the confidence of foreign money-markets will 
return in such measure thai the Hungarian crown will 
be regarded as firm, even if on ils presen! low basis, 
and further f1uctuation will not OCCUT. 

In cannexion with the foreign laan the Reparation 
pledges of the country have also been released for a 
period of twenty years, which will fender possible the 
carrying out of economic schemes for a still longer period. 
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INTELLECTUAL AND SCIENTIFIC L1FE 
IN HUNOARY. 

At the end of the tenth ceotufY the people of Hun
gary united with the Christiani ty of Western Europe; in 
the eleventh and Iwelfth cenluries they moreovcr mainlained 
a Iively connexion with western cu!ture, sending their 
youlh abroad, chiefly 10 the Un iversity of Paris. In the 
middle of the th irteenlh centu ry however, Hungary being 
drained of her resources by a long period of war against 
the Turks, ihis intellectual conncxion declined, 10 Tcvive 
again al the Renaissance in thc fourteenth cen tury, when 
the Anjou family, of Italian origin, 5a! on the throne of 
Hungary. 

At Ihis period the first Hungarian university, founded 
on the Western model, ca rne into existence al Pecs; though 
in 1526 it was swept away in the whi rlwind of the 
Turki sh invasion. 

In the golden age of the Cinquecento the throne of 
Hungary was filled by a Hungarian national prince in the 
person of King Matthias, who was weil acquainled with 
the culture of the Renaissance, which he further developed 
in his rea lm. His own Iibrary, consisting of 150 of the 
world·famous Corvinus volumes later fell into the hands 
of the Turks, and thence reached various art colleclions 
and museums abroad, including the British Museum, the 
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Vatican library, the Bibliothcque Nationale at Paris, and 
several Italian universilies. In the Hungarian National 
Museum al Budapesl, as weil as in cerlain Iibraries of 
the country 30 of these rare books are preserved as relics. 
King Matthias introduced the printing press into Hungary. 
Among the galaxy of learned men residing at his court 
was John Pan nonius, bi shop of Pecs, who wrole his works 
in the Latin langue. 

In the following cenlury, !he period of the Oreat 
War against the Turks, the first Iyric poet, Balint Balassa 
composed in the Magyar longue; he was contemporary 
with the poets of the french Pleiades. In Ihis century 
Hungary gave 10 the world the great thinker and religious 
reformer, Francis David, wilo founded the Unitarian 
Church, whose !enets have spread to many countries of 
Europe and the United States of America. 

In Ihe seventeenth century Hungarian literature had 
already briskly dcveloped. In the sphere of Hungaria n 
grammar and rhcloric the greatest figure of Ihe time was 
Cardinal Peler Pazmany, Primale of Hungary, who founded 
the second Universily in Hungary al Nagyszombat (now 
cedcd to Czechia); this was laler removed 10 Budapest, 
where today iI is known as tlte Pazmany University, 
in honour of ils ilJustrious founder. 'l' he most famous 
representative of epic poelry (but also of military and 
political writings) of Ihal period was Nicolas ZrinyL The 
eighteenth cenlury also brought furlher dcvelopments in 
the sphere of IiIcrature and science. Thc mosl ancient 
lechnical high-school of Europe, fhe Mining and Forestry 
Academy, was founded al Selmeczbanya (now ceded 10 
Czechia), the academy being removed af Ihe cession 10 
Sopran. There foreign sludents also are received. Already 
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in Ihis century there werc likewise cultivators of classical 
81ld popular poetry. 

In Ihe 1a51 year of the first quarter of the nineleenth 
ceotury , in 1825, was founded the Hungarian Academy of 
~cien.ce, which will presently cclebrate Hs first cenlenary 
looking back wilh satisfacl ion on the cu lture work it has 

The COllege for Mining and Forestry in Selmccbänya. 

accomp1ished during the period. The decades that fol1owed 
revealed several great Hungarian geniuses. Alexander Petöfi. 
fhe greatest Hungarian Iyrist, fhe cenlenary of whose birth 
was celebrated a ShOTt time ago. was already !he centre 
of fhe Jiterany life of the country, his youth nolwithstanding. 
(He was but 27 years of age whcn he fell fighling against 
the Russians at Szigetvar.) In epies, Iyries, and ballads, 
one of the greatest Hungarian geniuses was lohn Arany. 
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Maurice J6kai's romances have been translated into the 
languages of most cultured nations. In narrative literature 
Coloman Mikszath i3 a worthy succC$sor and has inherited 
the popularity of j6kai; while we must not omi! 10 mention 

Maurice J6kai. 

francis Herczeg, the most dislinguished of Iiving dlamatists, 
Geza Gardonyi, and lately Cecily Tormay. In dramatic 
literature two c1assical works are of especial distinction: 
Joseph Katona's "Bdnk Bdn", a tragedy of Hungarian 
life in the thirteenth cenlury; and Imre Madach's "Trogedy 
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0/ Man", which also has been translaled into several 
foreign languages; it describes the various phases of the 
struggles of man kind throughout the ages. Among the 
distinguished cultivators of Iyric poetry are Michael Tompa 
Paul Gyulai, Julius Vargha, Julius Reviczky, Alexander 

Imre Madach, author 01 Ihe • Tragedy 01 Man- , 

EndrOdi. Already at the beginning of the twentielll century 
thefe arose a special schaol of Iyric poets, among thern 
being Michael Babits (who has translated fhe Divina 
Comedia into Magyar) and Endre Ady. 

Thai of Babits is the third Hungarian rendering of 
Dante's immortal classic, but there are also excellent 
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translations into the Magyar tangue of all the most 
important creations in world-literature: thc complete works 
of Shakespeare, Maliere, Anosto, Petrareh, Tasso - 10 
name ooly a few. 

In aesthetics aod literary history, Zsolt Beöthy, Eugene 
Peterffy , and Frederick Riedl are great names; in philosophy 
Charles Böhm and Akos Pauler; in political lilerature 
Count Stephen Szechenyi, Francis Deak, Louis Kossulh, 
Baron Joseph Eötvös lalso a poet aod novelist), thc friend 
of thc iIIuslrious Montalembert, Baron Sigismund Kemeny 
(also a novel ist), Count Albert Apponyi (orator aod slates
man of world repule), Count Stephen Tisza, eIe.; in thc 
cifcle of cuJlivators of historiography we must mention 
the names of Oeorge Pray, Jgnatius fessler, Ladislas 
Szalay, Matthew Biel , Michael Horvath, and Count Julius 
Andrassy; in economics Manin Schwartzer, Julius Kautz, 
Bela Földes, Louis Lang, Charles Keleti, and Joseph 
K6rösy; in law and statecralt lmre Hajnik, Victor Concha, 
Auguslus Pul.,ky; among the philologists Ignatius Gold
zieher, Joseph Sinnyey, Geza Nemethy ; among the 
physicians, in the front rank must be placed Ignatius 
Semmelweis, the great discoverer of the remedy against 
puerperal fever, and Baron Lorant Eölvös, besides a lang 
list of names weil known abroad. Eötvös's finished studies 
on Ihe laws of pendulum motion and his geophysical 
experiments are world-famous. 

In the sphere of geographical exploralion Ihe most 
iIluslrious is Alexander K6rösi Csoma, the explorer of Tibet. 
voer whose lonely grave on the slope of Ihe Himalayas 
a monument has been erccted by the English Asialic 
Society; also Ladislas Magyar, wllo travelled in unknown 
regions ol Africa j Count Bela Szechenyi, who rendered 
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valuable services in connexion with Professor Louis L6czy's 
Chinese expedition. 

In Ihe list of Ihe mathematicians al Ihe opening of 
the nineleenth century the names of Ihe two Bolyais have 
become eminent: Farkas 80lyai pere and john 80lyai jils, 
whose farne is world-wide as Ihe inventar of geomelria 
absoluta. 

The seientific Jife of Hungary has faund ahorne 
since 1872 in a second university, and sißce 1912 even 
in a third and fourth. 

In fhe sphere of technical instruction - besides Ihe 
Academy of Mining and Forestry already referred 10 -
Ihe joseph Polytechnic draws out Ihe best of budding 
engmeering talent. Among Ihe universities, thai of Kolozsv4r 
(now belonging 10 Roumania) a nd lhal of Pozsony (of yore 
Ihe seat of fhe Hungarian parliament, now belonging to 
Czechia) had at the time of the mutilation of the country 
to seek safely in flight. Of the five agricullural colleges 
three only remain on the presen! territory of Hungary. 
In 1920 a faculty 01 economics was added 10 the curri· 
culum of the Budapest university. 

Other hornes of scientific learning are the greal 
public collections. The most important of these is the 
Hungarian National Museum, erecled in 1802, which at 
the present time comprises a library, an archaelogical 
seclion, zoological, bolanical and mineral colleclions, and 
finally an ethnographical museum. 

The colJecUon of paintings originally of the National 
Museum was laler made an independent collection under 
the name of the Museum of Fine Arts. Among its classi· 
cal and modern pictures, statuary, and graphical colleclions, 
it possesses several invaluable treasures of the Italian 
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Renaissance and of the Dulch sChaol, while it furlher 
illustrales the progress of Hungarian art. 

The Museum of lndustrial Art possesses collections 
of the chief works of native and foreign industrial art. 
There are in Budapest also an agricultura l museum, a 
museum of communications, a sociological museum, and 
an agronomial museum (on the site of the old Roman 
city of Aquincum). In the provincial towns tao are thirty 
one minor museums: same of thern containing interesting 
and valuablearchaelogical remains derived from excavations 
carried out on the spot. 

Among other great libraries are those of the Aca
demy of Seience and of the University : after which in 
order of importance carne the libraries of the Abbey of 
Pannonhalma and of the Primatial Palace at Esztergom, 
bolh dating from the eleventh century. 

Among the scientific institutions of Hungary, the 
most important are Ihe National Hungarian Archives Office, 
the State and the Municipal Slatislics bureaus, the Astro
nomical Obscrvatory connected with the university, as 
weil as a number of important experiment stations of 
various kinds. 

The intellectual life of Hungary with its scientific 
pursuits however, though it strives 10 keep pace with Ihe 
culture of Western Europe, is unable 10 show true 
values since some twelve millions only undersland the 
Hungarian tongue; cOllsequently the finest conceptions of 
Hungarian genius can be made accessible to foreigners 
only through the medium of translations in the principal 
world-languages. Even in the pas! there were financial 
obstacles to Ihis, which since the war have become more 
serious, even insurmountable. Even in the Magyar longue 
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the works of Hungarian literature and scießee have been 
less able to circulate ihan formerly, for three and a half 
millions of Hungarians have carne under the rule of Ihe 
neighbour Staies, where literature in the Magyar tongue 
was atfirsl not generally permitted, while even today very few 
books in Hungarian are allowed 10 find their way theTe. 

The fact however that Hungarian savants are regular 
collaborators with various scientific periodical reviews 
published in the chief world-Ianguages is a facit proof of 
the high standard of Hungarian learning. 
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THEATRE AND ART. 

Wilhout reckon ing the sQ-ca lied "school dramas" 
of the middle ages writlen sometimes in Latin and same
limes in Hungarian and represented in the schaols, the 
origins of the Hungarian thealre may be traced back 10 
the 18th century; 10 Kolozsvar (now 00 langer Hungarian), 
the sodal and culture centre of Transylvania, and to 
Budapest, though the cullured cJasses of the lalter city 
at thai time were moslly German, owing 10 the great 
number of Austrian court officials and military staying 
theTe. Consequently the Hungarian theatre had theTe and 
then 10 compele for German faVOUT, wilh the greater 
popularity and undoubtedly higher standard of Oerman 
dramatic art. Of the other towns of the country Miskolcz 
may be menlioned as the first 10 build a permanent 
Iheatre. 

In 1837 the Hungarian National Theatre was first 
opened. A worlhy edifice, build by voluntary contributions, 
wherein from the outset none but the best native Hungarian 
actors performed. Laler it was taken over by the State. 
For many years the only Hungarian theatre in the Capital, 
its reperlory contained plays of all kinds: operatic perfor
mances, besides tragedies and comedies, and it became 
the horne of a particularly Hungarian type of drama, the 
"Peoplc's Play". 

6· 
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In thc 'seventies thc People's Theatre was built, 
also by public subscription, which made a speciality of 
fafces, "people's plays" and operettas, or musica l comedies. 

In 1886 a third was opened in Budapest - thai 
splendid Renaissance pile, thc Opera Hause, thc task 
of which was 10 piOduce operatic works, hitherto given 
at the National Theatre. The Opera also is 1l0W uoder 
State di rection. 

Instead of giving a detailed accaun! of file progress 
made after the opening of lhe Opera House, we may 
say thai at preseo! Ihere are fourteen large theatres in 
BUdapest, of which three are State property - tlle Opera 
House, the City Theatre, aod the National Theatre. Thc 
ensemble of the National Theatre has always maintained 
an excellent standard. Hs repertory includes the best 
classical and modern plays, and lately, besides thc preferable 
works of Hunganan authors, Ih is theatre has created a 
sensation with its repn:sentations of Shakespeare's and 
Moliere's plays. NOT have the ancient Greek classics been 
neglected. 

Tbe repertory 01 the Opera House includes the 
famous Italian and French operas, the works of Wagner 
and of the Hungarian composers. 

Thc olher private theatres are devoted to drama, 
comedy, and musical plays, or operettas. 

Nearly every provincial lown of Hungary has its 
permanent Iheatre, with a constantly improving standard 
of excellence. 

Among the most distinguished exponents of Hu ngarian, 
dramatic art are the Lendvays, Szigethys, Nadays, Odrys, 
Vizvarys, Edward Ujhazy, Madame Dery, Madame Louisa 
Blaba, the heroine of the "people's plays", Lily Palmay, 
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Aurelia Hegyi, Madame Mary Jaszay, the great tragedienne, 
and Madame Emily Markus, thc brilliant dramatic artiste. 

With regard 10 musie, with the exception of a few 
counlry towns, wh ich make a speciality of the cullivation 
of serious church music. Budapest takes thc lead with 
its two eid and famous academies of music: thc National 

francis Liszt. 

College of Music and the National Conservatoire, as weil 
as numerous municipal and private schools for musical 
instruclion. 

Thc operatic theatres direclly connee! the greater 
part of the musical life of tile country. ~usical demands 
of a higher order are fulfilled by the Philharmonie Society, 
which arranges classical conccrls. Private enterprise provides 
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the city with concerts on nearly every day of Ihe winter 
season, foreign virtuosi often being inv;led who receive 
the applause of the grateful connaisseurs of Budapest. 

Hungary 100 can boas! her famous composers. Haydn 
was born in Hungary. Francis Liszt, the great composer, 
was a Hungarian and was always glad 10 return 10 
Hungary after his prolonged sojourns abroad. He was 
at ORe time director of the Budapest Academy of Musie. 
Thc most eminent composers of the pas! a re francis Erkel, 
Count Geza Zichy, Eugene Hubay and Arpad Szendy; 
of the present must be menlioned Ernest Dohnanyi and 
Sela Bartok, who are as well known abroad as they are 
at horne. 

The chefs d'oeullre of Hungarian painlers and sculptars 
may be inspecled in the Museum of Fine Arls. As this 
eolleclion bears wilness, the most eminent landscape 
painters are the two Charles Mark6s, father and son. 
Julius Benzur was a really great portrait painter and 
unrivalled for his painting of historie scenes. Anolher 
distinguished portrait painter is Philip Läszl6, now domiciled 
in London. Thc greatest of themall however was Michael 
Munkacsy, remarkable for his eolouring, whose name was 
made famous by his paintings of scenes from the life of 
Christ, besides a number of other pictures of minor 
importanee. The greater part of his Iife was passed in 
Paris. Other eminent painters are Ladislas Pd.l, 5tephen 
CsOk, and for landscapes, Baron Mednyanszky and Paul 

5zinnyei-Merse. 
Hungarian sculptors were, in the sixteenth eentury, 

the Debreczeni brothers, who execuled the famous statue 
of 51. George at Pozsony; and in the second half of the 
nineteenth century Nicolas 12s6, George Zala, Alois Strobl 
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(whose masterpieces adorn many astreet and square in 
Budapest and country towns), John Fadrusz, a short·lived 
genius, whose best works are the Maria Theresa monument 

The statue of king Matthias at Kolozsvar by j olm Fadrust. 

at Pozsony (demolished by the Czechs), that of King 
Matthias at Kolozsvar (damaged by the Roumanians), 
and the statue of Louis Tisza at Szeged . 
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All the fine ads have Iheir schools in Budapesl, 
under the direction of dislinguished masters. 

The works of the most eminent painters and sculptors 
may be seen in, besides the Museum of fine Arts, the 
frequent exhibitions arranged by the fine Arts Corporation, 
in the National Salon, the Ernst Museum, and certain 
private and temporary exhibitions. 
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BUDAPEST. 

Budapest, the metropolis of mutiJated Hungary, has 
al the present time nearly 1.000,000 inhabitanls. Tagether 
wilh the adjacent, though administratively not yet incorpo· 
rated towns and villages, which were growing wilh remarkable 
rapidity in the last ten yeaTs before the war, and which 
sheltcr an integrant portion of the working classes of 
BUdapest, iI accounls for 15'/0 of the population of the 
enliTe realm. 

Situated on balh banks of the Danube, Budapest cao 
boas! the grandes! panorama of all the cities of the European 
continent. On the oße side of the river it lies at the feet 
of romanlic forest-clad hills, one of which, the Oellerlhegy. 
a sleep cliff of weU-nigh a Ihousand feet, practically abuts 
on the Danube; while on the opposite bank is the apparently 
dcnse mass of the gigantic houses of the Capital, a strik
ing colour-scheme in the brilliant rays of the sun, gradually 
blending with the verdure of the Hungarian lowlands beyond, 
the faclory chimneys alone marking the bounds of this city 
of swift progress. 

The extraordinarily rapid development of Budapest 
commenced in the second half 01 the nineteenth cenlury, 
though Pest. a commercial city, had been growing quickly 
ever since the beginning of the eighleenth. Buda, on the 
opposite side, the seal of the Court for a lang period, and 
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a fortified place, has beeil of considerable importance for 
centu ries. In the fiftccnth ccnlury King Mathias buHt his 
palace in the Renaissance style on the slope of the Varhegy 
(Castle Hili). This edifice however,logether with the mansions 
of the nobles forming his Court, were swept away during 
the Turkish regime. Later. towards the middle of the 
eighteenth century, Queen Maria Theresa had another royal 
palace built in Suda, in Louis Quinze (or Baroque) style. 
This was modernised and enlarged at the opening of the 
twentielh ccntury as Ihe residence of Francis joseph I. in 
accordance with the designs of the eminent architecl, Alois 
Hauszmann, and is ta-day one of the most magnificent and, 
as regards its inlerior. most gorgeously decorated piles in 
Sudapest. 

Thc twin cities of Suda and Pest, divided by the 
azure strip of the Danube, are reunitcd by six bridges, the 
most remarkable of which is Ihe Szechenyi Suspension 
Bridge, built from the plans of the English engineer. Adam 
Clark. Jt was opened in 1848, and for excellence of con
struction it is unsurpassed even at the presenl day. The 
Elizabeth Bridge 100 is noleworthy. Opened in 1902, il is 
another triumph of engineering skilI , ils graceful arch 
grasping Ihe broad river wilh a single span. 

Between Suda and Pest, situated in the midst of the 
Danube, is Margaret Island. Ages aga it was fhe peaceful 
refuge of an order of nuns; now il is the property of the 
municipalily, laid out as a popular winter and summer 
resorf with its extensive and beautiful grounds, planfed 
with ancienl Itees, splendid f1owe r-beds and velvetty lawns. 
The island possesses an excellen l sulphur spring, a com
fortable hotel , a swimming bath, skating rink, and accom
modal ion for all kinds of sport. 
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The Suda half of the capital, Iying partlyon the 
slopes of somewhat lew hills, CQuld nol be built with that 
regularity of contouf thai characterises Pest. In the cas~ 
of thc latter thc ancient crooked, cobble·sloned slreets 
between 1860 and 1880 gave place 10 leng straight avenues 
and broad boulevards with charming vistas i while new 
rows of stately mansions superceded the piain bui/dings 
and enlirely altered the aspect of the cily. 

Besides thc horse·cabs and auto-taxis, the principal 
means of conveyance are the tramways. Thc United Eleelric 
Tramway Co. (the property c f the municipality) has an 
extensive network of lioes connecling balh parts of the 
city across the bridges. Besides Ihis, Ihere are the Eleetric 
Underground, from the Danube side 10 tlle City Park; a 
motor-bus service from the centre of the City 10 the Park; 
while small sleam ferries constantly ply belween both sides 
of the Danube. For the convenience of persons ascending 
tlle Castle Hili Ihere is a luniculaire, or cable-railway; and 
the beautiful summer resott of the Svabhegy, high above 
fhe Metropolis, can be comforlably reached by means of 
a cog·wheel railway. 

For long-distance traffic liiere are three large railway 
termini: tlle Western Terminus. the slopping-place for all 
trains going in ihe same direction as the Amstcrdam
Bucarest express ; 1he Eastern, where the Hncs from Ihe 
east and the south end; and the Southern, where fhe lines 
of the Danube- Save- Adrialic Railway Co. terminale. 
Suburban transport is more easily effecled by Ihe suburban 
electric railways which , in different parts of Ihe town, have 
direcl communication wilh Ihe tramways, connecting fhe 
Capilal with the towns and villages in the vicinity of 
Budapest. 
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Budapest is of importance also as a waterjng~place. 
The natural hot su lphur springs in different parts of the 
lown are mo·stly used in cannexion with modern baths. 
The principal of these baths are, on the Pest side, the 
Szechenyi arlesian baUl, the property of the municipality, 
and on the ßuda side the Kelenföld 5alt balh, the St. 
Gerard balh, SI. Luke balh, Rudas balh, Raschian balh, 
King's balh, Emperoc's bath, Roman halh, and the Margaret 
Island batll with its sulphur spring. The Szechenyi, SI. 
Gerard and SI. Luke baths are equipped with the most 
modern appliances and indeed luxuriously furnished. The 
two last named have moreover comfortable hotels of 
their own; tlle St. Gerard Hotel is especially remarkable 
for its splendid appointments. Most of these baths 
have their mud·springs, of high curative value in certain 
diseases, and of especial benefit in cases of rheumatism 
and gout. 

Ta the sI ranger desirous of finding his way aboul 
Budapest, the following description of the Ihroughfares, 
monuments, and public squares will be of interest. . 

On both sides of the Danube the embankments are 
lined with rows of palalial edifices. The most st riking of 
these is unquestionably the Hause of Parliament, with Hs 
magnificent dome and stately fa~ade. Designed by Imre 
Steindl, Ihis Golhic pile is one of the largest and most 
beautiful edifices in Europe. Its superb exlerior and its 
artistic interior decoralion both render il by far the most 
noteworthy sight of the Hungarian Metropolis. At some 
distance fram the embankment, almost para1Jel with the 
House of Parliament, on the opposite side of the Parlia
ment Square, is the Palace of juslice, built in Italian 
Renaissance sty le by Hauszmann. The grand hall on the 
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ground·f1oor is a warthy imitation of the Salle des Pas 
Perclus in the Palais de Jusliee at Paris. 

On the south side of the Hause of Pa~liament, in a 
smaJl square along the embankment is an equestrian statue 
of Count Julius AndrAssy, the eider. It is a famous work 
of George Zala. Count Julius Andrassy was the first 
independent premier of Hungary, after the "great reconcilia
tion " between King and Nation in 1867. He laler held 
office as Minister for Fareign Affairs of the Dual Monarchy 
of Austria·Hungary, and in thai capacily played an imporfant 
rOle in the Beflin Congress of 1878. 

Somewhat norlh of the Suspension Bridge is !he 
beautiful Renaissance building of the Academy of Science, 
founded by voluntary conl ributions, in which, be~ide5 the 
offices and meeting halls, there are a large library and the 
Szechenyi museum. In the small square in front i5 the 
bronze statue of Count Stephen Szechenyi, the chief founder 
of the Academy, the square pedestal of wh ich is emhel
lished with emblematical figures at each corner. Opposite 
Ihis, in the same square, Is the statue of anolher illustrious 
Magyar, Francis Deak, fhe great Hungarian tribune, who 
was Minister of justice in 1848 and who acted as medialor 
between King and Nation in the auspicious year 1867. 
On the other (south) sidc of thc Suspension bridge is the 
statue of Baron Joseph EötvOs, the great poet and statesman. 

One of fhe most important edifices along the embank
me nt south of the Suspension Bridge Is the Vigad6 - an 
assembly hall for concerls, State balls, and public meetings 
generally. Hs style of archilecture, though eclectic, ralher 
smacks of the Arabic . Along the embankment, both south 
and norlh of the Vigad6, are siluated the most elegant and 
sumpluously appointed hotels of Budapest. 
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On the embankment, south of the Vigad6, stands 
the bronze statue of Alexander Petöfir thc immortal Magyar 
Iyrist. Annually on the 15th March it is the scene of 
patriotic demonstrations in commemoration of thai same 
day in the year 1848, when the youth of Budapest, ted 
by the poet himself, passed resolutions adopting those 
constitutional reforms which a few weeks later were hastily 
sanclioned by Ihe King and ratified by Parliament. 

Proceeding soulhward pas! Ihe statue of PeICHi we 
reach the parish church of Ihe Inner City (Be/varos), which 
seerns losl in insignificance beside the lowering slanchions 
of the Elizabelh Bridge. This sacred building dates back 
10 the remoie days of the thirteenlh century and is Ihe 
doyen of all Ihe churches on the Pest side of Ihe Danube. 
The procession of imposing buildings between the Eliz
abeth and Frands Joseph bridges is brought 10 an end 
with the Renaissance slyled Central Custom House, flanked 
by Ihe Central Market Hall, tlle scene of brisk business 
and bustle frorn morn lill eve. 

South of the Cent rat Markel Hall , also on the embank· 
ment, is the Central Goods' Station, whence the market
hall is regularly supptied wjth all kinds ' of foad-stuffs, 
slaughtered caUle, game, etc. Further on is the Grain 
Elevator, which stores Ihe grain 11 unloads from the 
river-barges. 

Retracing our steps and crossing over 10 the Buda sidc, 
we first of all nOliee, immediately opposite Ihe Margaret 
Island, the Emperor 6ath and the SI. Luke Bath, eaeh 
surrounded by a lovely park. Further on is the Calvinist 
ehurch, of red brick, in Gothic style. As a eontinuation 
as it were of the Suspension Bridge, there is the tunnel 
by whieh the Chrislina quarter (Kris2tinavdros) is reaehed. 
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South of ihis is apart of thc Royal Gardens facing the 
Danube; below, the statue of Nicolas Vb], the great architect; 
and a !itlle further down, at the top of a flight of stone 
steps, is thc statue of St. Gerard, thc apostJe of Hungary. 
Aminute mOfe and we have reached the sheer rock of 
St. Oerard's Hili (Oellerlhegy), towering a thousand feet 
above Dur heads. Opposite thc francis Joseph Bridge is 
thc SI. Gerard Bath-Hotel, and still further along the 
Suda embankment is thc Polylechnical University -another 
monument of the building genius of Hauszmann - wilh 
its imposing central edific:e and pavilions for the different 
faculties. 

In the Pest part of the Metropolis Dur arientatian 
is facilitated by two boulevards or rings. Beginning al the 
Margaret Bridge, we proeeed along the Leopold Boule
vard (Lipot-könit) which, though short, possesses one 
edifice of note; tile Louis Quinze Oaiely Theatre (Vlg
szlnfuiz). At the Western Railway Terminus this boulevard 
ends and the two boulevards referred 10 properly begin. 
We will take Ihe less pretentious sweep of the first 
boulevard, known at different parts by different names 
(Emperor WiIliam's Road, King Charles's Boulevard, 
Museum Boulevard, and Cuslom-House Boulevard) whenee 
we reach tlle Danube al the point where if is crossed 
by the Franeis joseph Bridge. 

Emperor William 's Road (Vilmos csdszdr-lit) and 
King Charles's Boulevard (Kdroly kirdly-könif) bisee! tlIe 
busiest part of the Capital from Ihe factory quarter 10 fhe 
region of the shops and therefore in these parts of fhe 
boulevard the traffie is exceedingly animaled. The most note
worthy building on this route is the Basilica or Cathedral 
of St. Stephen, the largest ChTistian chureh in Hungary , 
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designed by the architecl Hild and built by Vbl. It is in 
Italian Renaissance style and in thc form of a Greek 
cross. Its grand fac;ade looks Oll a narrow siteet, its back 
being lurned 10 thc EmpeToT WiIliam's Road. A flight of 
broad stone steps leads 10 Ihe entrance under a colonnade 
of noble proportions. The mural paintings in the cathedral 
afe all the works of thc most eminent artists and will 
amply repay thc trouble of inspection. Thai venerable 
looking building in King Charles's Boulevard has a remark
able history ; CQuid it speak it would doubtless tell of 
stirring limes. Originally intended as an Holel des Invalides, 
it was later used as barracks, and al thc preseo! day 
serves as thc City Hall, where all the business of the 
municipality is Iransacled. The front of Ihis pile (in City 
Hall SI.-Vdroshdz-ufaa) has a peculiar value from the 
artistic stand point. 

The Museum Boulevard contains the two main buildings 
and a number of pavilions perlaining to the philosphical 
faculty of the Universily. Here are the scientific institutions, 
the philologieal, historieal, and geographieal seminaries, and 
the leelure halls. The most conspicuous feature however 
of Ihis boulevard is the National Museum. Built in 1847, 
it is the larges! public eJifice of Budapes!, and with its 
noble fac;ade adorned with eight Corinthian columns it gives 
the impression of an ancient Greek temple. 

On the grand staircase of the Museum is a remark
able large fresco, the joint work of Charles Lotz and 
Maurice Than, illuslrating the history of the Hungarian 
nation from the Conquest under Arpad. We have no space 
here for any descriplion of Ihe valuable collections of 
Ihe Museum. Each department contains numerous rarities 
which render Ihe Museum one of Ihe most famous 
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in Europe. Jt is particularly rich in Roman remains. In the 
Museum Gardens are statues of 101m Arany, the poet, 
and Count Francis Szechenyi, founder of the Museum, as 
weil as busts of Charlcs Kisfaludy, Kazinczy and Bercsenyi 
- all three great poets. 

In Calvin Square, whieh forms the connecting·]jnk 
between the Museum and Custom-House Boulevards, is 
the picturesque old " Danubius'" Fountain. On our lett is 
the simple lookiog High Church of the Budapest Calvinisls, 
whence the square takes its name. 

The other boulevard, beginning at the Western 
Railway Terminus, also leads direct to the Danube. Like 
the inner boulevard, it changes Hs name in thc course of 
Hs career, being known as Theresa Boulevard, Elizabeth 
Boulevard, 10seph Boulevard, and Francis Boulevard -
in honour of the respeetive members of the Royal Family 
- until it is arrested by the Danube at Wine-merchants' 
Square (Bordros-tir). This boulevard is not dislinguished 
for any public buildings ; it is of inlerest only for the 
regularity of the stately private and business premises 
which Hne its route. 

A third boulevard of evcn larger radius is in eourse 
of construction. This is at the end of the suburbs, in the 
region of the factories and workers' dwellings. 

The following are the more important avenues whieh 
disseet the city, and togelher wilh the boulevards eonslilute 
the principal thoroughfares. On the norlll, parallel wilh the 
Danube, runs the Vaez Road (Vdczi-ut), beginlling at the 
Western Railway Station. Here we have a characterisHc 
picture of the industrial quarters of Budapest: iron-works 
and machine-factories in the foreground and the workers' 
dwellings scatlered abou! the neighbourhood. 
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Another avenue, and oße of the most beautiful , is 
Andrassy Road (-lU). beginning at Emperor William 's Road 
and terminating at the City Park. This important artery 
may be divided into three paris. Thc first is flanked by 
palatial shops, whose window displays are most allraclive 
10 the by-passers ; the sccond by residenlial mansions of 
f1ats, with occasional shops on the front ground-floor; 
while the third seetion is adorned with thc palaces, 
mansions and villas of the world of wealth , rank and 
fashion. These stand in their own grounds, wilh weil 
tended gardens and lawns. Thc stateliest edifice of 
Andrassy Road - in the first seclion - is the Royal 
Hungarian Opera-Hause, in the Renaissance style. In a 
neaT-by sidc sireet are the slatues of Francis Liszt, the 
famous musician, and Maurice J6kai, the eminent romance
writer. Quite near is the Aeademy of Music, wHh Hs 
spacious eoncert-hall. 

AI the junction of Ihe Andrassy Road with the Theresa 
Boulevard, Ihe road broadens and together with the four 
eorner buildings the two tl1oroughfares crossing form the 
so·called Ocfag on . Here endeth Ihe first section. At the end 
of the second section and the beginning of the fashionable 
quarter, is the Circus (Körönd), adorned al the cardinal 
poinls by four statues of personages mighly and il1ustrious 
in their country's glorious past. Wending our way we 
reach the City Park, passing by the lall Millenium Column 
half encircled by a colonnade, the niehes of wh ich are 
occupied wilh the statues of Hungarian kings. 

King Street (Klrdly-utca) is a thoroughfare that will 
not be overlooked by shopping visilors 10 Budapest. 
Beginning at fhe junelion of Emperor William's Road 
wilh King Charles's Boulevard, il erosses various noisy 
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streets, the centre of a lively relai] traffie, and finally ends 
al a broader tree-Iined avenue of slately private residences, 
mosUy on the flat system, second in inleres! ol1ly 10 
Andrassy Road. This, formerly known as "The Avenue
(Fasor), has sißee the war been rc-named Queen Wilhelmina 
Road (Vi/ma kirlilyne-ut), in grateful memory of the Dulch 
queen and people's practical sympathy wilh the suffering 
Hungarian children during the calamitous period. 

Another avenue, and chief artery of Budapest traffie, 
extends in a line (not quite straight) from the Elizabelh 
Bridge 10 the City Park. Commencing its career by the 
name of Oath Road (Eskü-lif) - in al1usion 10 the oalh 
taken by the king al his coronalion in Ihe adjoining 
Oath Square (since re-named Apponyi Square), flanked 
with palatial edifices and adorned with stalUes - at the 
franciscan church (on the side of wh ich is a bas-relief 
commemora!ive of the great inundation of 1838 and Hs 
hero, Baron Wesseh~nyi) it takes Ihe name of Louis Kossu!h 
Siree! (KOSSUtll Lajos-lI/ca). This short seetion is not 
unequal in distinction as a fashionable shopping locality 
to Vacz SI reet (Vdczi-utca) - which will be referred 10 
anon. Here is the National (Nemzeti) Casino - the most 
exclusive club of the aristocracy - and also another 
National (Orszdgos) Casino, which is the resort of the 
upper middle·c1ass. Crossing the point where the King 
Charles and Museum Boulevards jOin, it is calle<! Rak6czi 
Road, in honour of a great national hero. On our right 
is Ihe original sile of the National Theatre - Ihe fjrst 
theatre built in Hungary - founded in 1837 and pulled 
down shortly before the war. It is Ihe intention of the 
Government to ereet a new National Theatre on Ihe same 
spot, but 10 that there are at presen! economic obslacles. 
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furlher down, on the same side, is the Hospita l of St. Rache 
- ane' of Ihe oldes! charitable institulions of the city -
and hext comes the People's Theatre, founded in the 
'seventies, now serving as Ihe National Theat!e, by wh ich 
name it is becoming popularly known, 10 the prejudice 
of its proper designation. 

At tlle end of Rak6czi Road is a targe square, in 
which stands Ihe statue of Gabriel Baross, the great reformer 
of Hungarian communications; the immense glass.roofed 
Eastern Railway Station forming a fitting background. 
This gigantic pile creates a fOlk in the road: the fight 
hand leading 10 !he racecourse and so on out iota the 
country, while the leU (Thökö1y Road) terminales al the 
City Park. The former has an elcclric Iight-railway service, 
the laUer an electric tramway. 

Just off lhe R.ik6czi Road (before reaching Ihe Eastern 
Terminus) is the Gothic parh=h church of Ihe Elizabeth 
quarter (Erzsebetvdros), and in Colornan Tisza Square is 
the Municipal Theatre (Varos; Szilllldz). 

Branching off sharply to the right at fhe end of Rak6czi 
Road we reach fhe Kerepes Cemelary - Budapest's 
Pere Lachaise - which contains fhe mausolea of many 
of fhe great and illustrious Magyars of the past, including 
louis Kossuth, the Diclator, and Francis Kossuth, his son, 
Francis Deak, Count louis Batlhyanyi and others. Sorne 
of fhe funeral monuments are of remarkable beauty and 
maslerpieces of the sculptor's art. 

Anolher importan! avenue must not be forgotlen! 
the 0116 Road (01l6i-,il), which begins at Calvin Square 
and ends at the terminus of the Kispest-Szentl6rincI 
electric lighl·railway. The first objecl of our notice here 
is the beautiful palatial edifice of fhe Museum of Induslrial 
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Art and of the Schoo1 of Arts and Crafts; Ilext the chaste 
design 01 the Church of Perpetual Adoration. On the 
opposite side of the road we may see the buildings of 
the medical faculty of the University, beginning in Ihe 
ül1ö Road and extendillg inlo the neighbouring streets. 
At the end of this road are Ihe new University hospital 
and other large establishments for fhe care of the siek, 

The Statl1e of Michael VOrösmarly. 

as weil as fhe State asylum for children. There is, further, 
the Ludovica - a military academy wilh a spacious 
park - and the University Bolanical Gardells, in which 
are numerous rare and curious plants. 

The Inner City (Belvaros) - the most ancient and 
most animated quarter of Pest - is bounded by King 
CharJes's Road, the Museum Boulevard, fhe Custom-House 
Boulevard, and the Danube Embankment as far as the 
Vigad6. Here is the Vacz Sireet (Vdczi-utca) with its 
allraclive shops of all kinds. Parallel wilh it runs Alexander 
Petöfi Street, its equal in every respec!. The most notable 
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edifice of Ihis quarter is the Peler Pazmany University, 
with Hs great dome, displaying aloft the enlightening 
lorch, and with its figures of ravens presenting the bread 
of knowledge; while the finesl of ils squares is the 
quondam Oizella Square - now re-named Vörösmarty 
Square - in honauf of the revered poet of the people, 
whose monument adarns its centre. Here and Ihere the 
streets of the Belvtlros have relained their quain! oldworld 
character, though Ihe ancienl buildings are constantly being 
demolished and modern constructions erecled on their siles. 

Far more modern and quite as remarkable for the 
splendour of its shops is the inferior of the Leopold 
quarter (Lipdtvdros) - the banking and commercial centre 
of the Metropolis. 

This part of the city has several remarkable squares: 
Joseph Square, containing astatue of the Archduke Joseph, 
palatine (or viceroy) of Hungary at the beginning of the 
nineleenth century, whose memory is cherished for his 
zeal in Ihe cause of the developrnent of Budapest. Elizabeth 
Square, with the National Salon (a permanent exhibition 
of the works of a society of artists) and a couple of statues: 
the one of Mrs. Paul Veres, Ihe pioneer and advocate of 
the higher educalion of wornen in Hungary; and the other 
of Professor Semmelweis, whose discovery after many 
years of investigation of the rernedy against puerperal 
fever has saved the lives of thousands of molhers. At the 
pedeslal is represented a kneeling wornan with grateful coun
tenance holding in her lap her babe and regarding the bene
volent features of fheir mutual preserver. Liberfy Square 
(Szabadsdg-tü) is perhaps the larges! of all fhe squares 
of the Hungarian Capilal. Hs sile - now smiling with 
shrubs and flowers and gay with the echoes of infant 
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laughter - marks Ihe spot where formerly staod the so 
caJled "New Building':, of sinister memory. This was a 
military prison wherein many a good patriot suffered 
lorture and execution in the yeaT following Ihe disastrous 
War of Freedom. Rather melancholy ornaments of Ihis 
square are the symbolical figures of North, South, East, 
and West, set up in memory of the territorial lasses 
sustained by Hungary al each point of the compass. Of the 
edifices enclosing the square, especially noteworlhy are 
the Hungarian National Bank and the Stock Exchange. 
The former is the work of Floris Korb, the second of 
Ignatius Alpär. 80th of these rank among the slateliest 
examptes of architeclure in Budapest. Another sight of 
the leopold quarter is the Ministry of Juslice, wilh its 
four grand fa(fades. 

As all roads are said 10 lead 10 Rome, so at least 
most of the chief Ihoroughfares of Pest culminate in the 
City Park, the popular rendez-vous of all in need of eilher 
quiet rest and relaxation or of rowdy amusement: the 
Cily Park calers for both, and is as much frequented by 
foreign visitors as by Ihe natives. In this park are the 
Zoological Gardens, which, exlended in the last years 
preceding the war, were among the finest in Europe. 
In the meantime many of Ihe animals have perished 
(like so many of the human war-victims), yet the Zoo, 
with its taslefully laid out flower-beds and lawns. Hs 
eminenHy appropriale buildings for the weU·being of the 
different beasls, birds, and repliles that are housed therein, 
cannot fai! 10 repay the trouble of a visit. The concerts 
held in the Park during Ihe summer and the skating-rink 
in winter add 10 Ihe vi va city and popularity of this 
delightful resort. 
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In the vicinity of fhe Park is the Szechenyi Arlesian 
Salh, already referred 10; also the National Piclure Gallery, 
the Greek front of wh ich is adorned with Corinihian 
columns. Opposile is Ihe Museum of Fine Arls, in wh ich 
exhibitions of painlings and statuary are from time to time 
arranged 10 iIIustrate the progress of Hungarian art, or 
to inlroduce Ihe creations of foreign artisls 10 the noliee 
of the Hungarians. In Ihe rear of these temples of art, 
past the Millenium Colonnadc, and across a sm all bridge, 
is an island in the midsl of the Park Lake, much used 
in the summer for boating and in the winter for skating. 
On Ihis island is Ihe Museum of Agrieulture, in a style 
that may be called early Hungarian. Apart of the museum 
building is a failhful copy of the fourteenth century Gothic 
caslle of Vajda-Hunyad - the horne of John Hunyady, 
the conqueror of the Turks, and of the good King Matthias. 
Another part is a replica of Ihe early Romanesque church 
of Jaak, and yet another of fhe fifteenlh cenlury Renaissance 
palace of King Matlhias hirnself. 

In fron I of the Agricultural Museum is the statue 
of Count Alexander Karotyi, a great protagonist of Hungarian 
agrarian interests. A few steps furlher on is the statue of 
" Anonymus" - tlle unknown historian of the Magyars 
who f10urished at the beginning of the thirteenth century. 
On the share of the lake is the statue of George Washington, 
which must be of interest to every American visilor. 

A portion of fhe City Park is devofed 10 popular 
amusements. Here may be found, together with perma· 
nent and temporary ereclions, sweet-stuff stalls, refreshment 
boofhs, merry-go.rounds, the "movies", magic railway, 
swing-boats, conjurers, and all the other favourites of 
the youngsters. 
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In the immediate vicinily is a special exhibition of a 
famous Hungarian work of art: Arpad feszty 's inimitable 
hislorical painting entitled "The Home-coming- (Hol/
fog/aIds), This picture, which is of ample dimensions, 
represents the first arrival of the Magyars, under their 
chief Arpad, in Pannonia (present-day Hungary). It was 
exhibited for the first time in Budapest in 1896, since when 
iI has made a tour of the world-capitals, befoTe finally 
settling down at horne. 

Thc large Industrial Hall , with Hs conspicuous dome, 
now used for temporary exhibitions, was erected in 1885 
for the Universal Exhibition at Budapest in thai year. 
Near by is the Museum of Communications; and in front the 
beautiful fountain, amidsl gorgeous f1ower-beds thai refleel 
the unrivalled artistic genius of the municipal gardeners. 

The City Park is not sufficiently large 10 salisfy the 
recreation needs of the entire population of Budapest, 
and it cannot conveniently be enlarged, owing 10 the 
presence of the factories and other buildings on the 
farther side. Ouring the last lew years however another 
" 'ung" has been at the disposal of the inhabilanls: the 
soca lied People's Park, siluated at the end of the 0116 
Road, which affords accommodation for the recreative 
requirements of the denizens of thai side of tlle Capilal. 

Let us now return 10 Suda. Besides the places 
already mentioned, Ihere are the Fisher Bastion, looking 
down picturesquely from the brow of the Castle Hili, 
whence a charming panorama of Pest is obtained; beneath 
the bastion astatue of the famaus paladin, Jahn Hunyady, 
the terror of the Turks j and above it an equestrian statue 
of SI. Stephen, first King of Hungary. Seen from the 
river, Ihe Fisher Bastion is backed by the Caronation 
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Church of SI. Matthias, an incomparable Gothic edifice, 
filled wilh historie monuments. Across the way stands 
the finance Ministry. In the square, dedicated 10 SI. George 
the dragon.slayer, al the north end of the Royal Palace 
is a somewhal unprelenlious two-stoTey hause in Louis 
Seize style: thai is the official residence of thc prime 
minister of Hungary. On thc opposile side of the square 
is the Renaissance palace of Archduke joseph ; Renaissance 
in style alone however, thc building ilself being quite modern 
in construclion. 

The ancienl niJrrow streels typical of the Citadel 
- thc locality now und er description - are filled wilh 
the residences of Hungary's noblest, whose aocestars have 
occupied them since the days of thc Oltoman Conqucst, 
when Sulieman Pasha ruled in Suda and stabled his 
horses in the peerlcss church of St. Matlhias. The rest of 
Suda is built partlyon thc slopes of the neighbouring 
hills and on the level ground at the foot of the Ciladel. 

The so·callcd Water-Iown quarter (Vizivdros) - the 
level ground jusl mentioned - abounds wilh public 
offices, scientific inslitutions, colleges and schools of all 
kinds. Away 10 the norih is Old Suda, and beyond is 
Aquincum, a city (or at least the remains of iI) founded 
by the old Romans in the pre-Christian era and receiving 
its name from the circumstance that it was prolific in 
aquae (baths). The numerous antiquities discovered on the 
sile are preserved in the museum erected amids! the 
ruins of the amphilheatre, cemetary, and aqueduct. 

Soulhward from St. Gerard's Hili is a new dislrict, 
not yet a quarter of a century old, known as the Clay
fields (Ldgymdnyos). Its principal thoroughfate is Nicolas 
Horthy Road (Horfhy MiklOs.rit) - so named in compliment 
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10 the present Regent - flanked by modern hauses 
worlhy of any Capital city in point of size and stateliness. 

A few wards must be said of the Suda hills, for 
the more ancient half of the Hungarian Melropolis is so 
undulating that oße cannot proceed many yards without 
finding it necessary 10 either ascend or descend. 

West of fhe Ci tadel (somelimes alluded 10 in these 
pages as the Caslle Hili) rises the Sun Hili (Naphegy), 
thickly planled wilh modern villas of pleasing varieties 
of style and COIOUT. 

Rose Hili (Rozsadomb), opposite Margarel Island , is 
also a favourile residential quarter. Hiddell amids! Hs 
vi lias and fTees is actually a small Mahomelan mosque 
covering the mortal remains of a Turkish saint, who 
rejoiced in the picluresque name 01 001 Baba - "Falher 
0/ Roses". This spot - holy ground in the eycs of the 
folJowers of the Prophet - is oflen 10 this day visited 
by pilgrims from the Orient. 

Cool Valley (Htivösvölgy) and The Covert (Zugligel), 
wilh Iheir bracing mountain air, are some distance from 
the city, bul connected with it by an excellent eleclric 
tram service - and an almost uninterrupted Hne of 
villa-residences. 

O'er-topping all these eminences is the Suabian Hili 
(Svdbhegy), with its villas peeping forlll from amid the 
trees, and its sanatorium dominating the private residences. 

Yet this too has its superior in Ihe commanding 
heighl of the forest.clad SI. John 's Hili (jdnoshegy). Here 
Is an ornamental observatory tower, whence one can look 
out beyond the verdanl undulations of Buda, over the 
sea of buildings that constitutes Pest, and turning, descry 
afar the Rocking Stone (Dobogdkö). 
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TRANSDANUBIA AND BALATON. 

Thai western portion of Hungary bounded on ooe 
side by Austria and on the other by the Danube, and 
Drave rivers, the western and southern parts of which 
have however been torn away from the counlry, is called 
Transdanubia. On Ihis territory - ancient Pannonia -
the Romans had their settlements, or colonies, and every 
culture which cach race in Hungary endeavoured 10 
promote, look root and flourished the earliest in Ihis 
region. When the Magyars adopled Chrislianily they buill 
many monasteries here, 3mong Illern being the Benedictine 
Abbey of Pannonhalma founded in 1001 A. D. Here tao 
were founded the earliest bishoprics, towns, cloisters, 
and ecclesiaslical 5choo1s. Not ooly was the development 
of agriculture first connected with Ihis region but also 
the rise of the general culture of the people. 

1t is true thai in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
cenluries, the era of the Turkish occupation, Ihe greater 
part of Transdanubia carne under the Ottoman yoke, yet 
Ihis hilly wooded region was never laid waste like Ihe 
defenceless flatlands of Ihe Alföld, so that Transdanubia 
was at thai time oße of Ihe most densely populated and 
most civilised paris of Hungary. 

The leading rOle in the national culture was of 
course later played by the Metropolis, thai is, as soon 
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as ever thl! cultural and economic life of the counlry 
desired a cenlre; the Capilal itself however is half in 
Transdanubia and is nourished by its culture. 

The most remarkable geographical feature of Trans
danubia is Lake Balaton, 80 kilomelres lang by ten to 
thirleen wide; it is one of the larges! lakes in Europe. 
Its soulhern share is peculiarly appropriate for bathing 
resorls, owing to the curative properties of Hs sandy soil; 
while its northern shore is conspicuous with its peaks of 

Landscape at Ihe lake Batalon. 

volcanic origin, remains of mediaeval towns, and the 
romantic scenery of a constantly changing panorama 
unfolding before the eye of the beholder. Sunse! over 
the Balaton is one of the grandes! sights imaginable. 

Both shores of the lake are ski ried by the railway, 
!here is an excellent service of steamers also plying 
between the different balhing-places, while its mirror·like 
surface bears a wllole fleet of sailing yachls, the annual 
yacht-races never failing to attracl a large concourse 
of visitors. 
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Thc fishing of Lake Balatan is exceedingly importanl, 
for heTe are reared the famou s Jogas, 'toothsome' food 
(as Ihe name implies) weil known and appreciated abroad. 
The reeds thai grow in the shallows (many of Ihern how
ever have been removed) afe the favourite haunt "of the 
waterfowl of various species, affording numerous SUT

prises for thc hunter and naturalist. A few heron - a bird 
rapidly becoming rare - may still be fauRd on the shores 
of Balatan. 

The mountain slopes of the narthern share yield the 
most flavoured wins, among which Badacsonyi is very 
famous. On the southern share also extensive vineyards 
are 10 be faund. 

OUTing the past fifty or sixty years a very diver
sified and vigorous bathing-life has sprung up on the 
Balaton. More than a century aga Balaton boasted of a 
single bathing-resort worlh menlioning. That was Balaton
füred, where carbonic acid therapeutic springs abound, 
and where to-day Ihere is the most up-Io·date sanatorium 
for patients afflicted with affections of the heart. 

The curative and strengthening properties of the 
Balaton water itself, especially for children and persons 
suffering from nervous complaints, 3re not even yet suffi· 
cienfly recognised j nor Ihe invigorating effeels of the pure 
air whieh charaeterises the shores. Every day Ihere is a 
good service of trains rumbling along the shores, carrying 
passengers to the villas and hotels with which the various 
bathing·resorts abound ; and in spite of the war, which 
suspended building operations, Ihe environs of Balaton 
have eontinued to develop on modern lines, attraeling nol 
only native bathers but ' even a multitude of foreigners. 
Nor in winter are these bathing-resorts deserled j for 
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numerous kinds of winter-sport on the smooth frozen sur· 
face of thc lake may be praclised. 

Among the various. bathing-resorts of Balaton -
besides Balatonfüred already referred 10 - the most noled 
are Si6fok and Balatonföldv.k The entire range of the 

The Basilica in Esztergom. 

lake constitutes a splendid panorama; with the peninsula 
of Tihany, extending far oul into the centre, on the head
land of which stand out conspicuously the twin spiTes of 
the ancienl Benedidine abbey. 

Transdanubia has other srnaller lakes, also sufficiently 
frequented by the pubJic, but not to be compared with 
the Balaton: Lake Velence, almost choked with reeds~ 

and Lake Ferlö. 
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Near the Danube, proceeding from west to east, 
we reach the ancienl cultuTe city of Sopran, restared to 
Hungary by plebiscite in 1921. Nearby, in the graveyard 
of Czenk, He the morial remains of Count Stephen Sze
chenyi, one of Hungary's most iIIuslrious . statesrnen. 

The central aisle of the cathedral 01 Pks. 

In Sopran is the College of Mining and Foreshy, the first 
institution of ils kind 10 be founded in EUTope - removed 
trom its original seat, Selmeczbanya, which has passed 
under the Ture of Czecho·Slovakia. 

Sopran as a large commercial lown is somewhat 
surpassed by GyOr, which is situaled elose alongside Ihe 
Danube. At twenly kilomelres distant, on the crest of a 
hill, rises the watch-tower of PannonhaJma monastery. 

8 
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80th its situation and style of architecture Tender it remark· 
able, while it shelters thc most ancienl Iibrary of Hun
gary, with a number of rare volumes of priceless value. 

On balh banks of thc Danube stands the old fortified 
lewn of Komarom - onc half of which has however been 
lost 10 Hungary by thc terms of the Trianon Treaty. thai 
part on thc lett bank of the river now belonging 10 Czecho
Siovak ia. 

Likewise bcside thc Danube, in a setting of beauty 
worthy thc artist's brush, stand out proudly from the 
hili-top thc noble and stately proportions of thc basilica 
of Eszlergom - the primatial see of thc Catholic ch urch 
in Hungary. As weil as thc cathedral, the archiepiscopal 
piclure-gallery a nd library, with numerous ancicut spe 
eimeRS of thc printer's art (bolh in the primate's palace) 
weil meril inspection. 

The shores of the Danube from Esztergom 10 Buda· 
pest are richly embellished with ruined castles and fort
crowned hills, and pretty vi!las of every style and hue 
dotling the hillsides, peeping forlh amid the luxurianl 
greenery surrounding them. From Budapesl southwards 
the Danube leads 10 the Great Plain, so that Ihere is 
little remarkable or inleresting, merely large farming and 
shop·keeping villages like Dunaföldvar, Paks, and Moh,les. 

Among the towns in Ihe interior of Transdanubia 
must be singled out the most highly developed lown of 
that region : Pecs, spread out at the fool of the Mecsek 
hills. Originally a Roman colony, it was already in the 
eleventh cen tury an episcopal see, and in the fourteenth 
it boasied a flourishing university. The universily of 
Pozsony (on that city being ceded 10 Czecho-Slovakia) 
was transferred hefe. Pecs is distinguished for its many 
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ancicnt churches, numerous schools, and especially for its 
magnificent calhedral, restored in Romanesque style, 
benealh which is an early Christian catacomb. Pecs is thc 
headquarters of the world-renowned Zsolnay poltery and 
porcelain enterprise. On thc soulhern slopes of the hills 
are excellent vineyards, while thc norlhern side is rieh 
in eoal. 

Olher towns of imporlance are Szombalhely on the 
west, Veszprem in the neighbourhood of Lake Balatan, 
Szekesfehervar not far from the Metropolis, and sevcral 
alher calhedral cities weJl provided with educational 
establishments. A good proportion of these towns date 
back 10 Roman limes, and became more or less flourishing 
eities after the advent of fhe Magyars in the elevenlh 
cenlury after Christ. 

The hilly region and agrl!eable climate of Trans
danubia, wilh a rainfall regulated by the Balaton, is every
where highly suilable for agriculture. Cattle-breeding, of 
the horned variety especially, is exceedingly developed. 
Transdanuhia has also two agricullural colleges or institutes, 
at Magyar6var and Keszthely respeclively. 

The mineral wealth of Transdanubia is also con
siderable: flic eaal of the Pecs distriel, of Tatabanya near 
Komarom, while fhe induslrial coneerus connected with 
the laUer are noteworthy. The factory settlements of Trans
danubia corne mostly within the sphere of agricullural 
industry, the principal being fhe sugar faclories. 

Hungary's eonnexion with the southern and western 
States is at the presenl time solely secured by the com
modiaus Transdanubian railway system. 

8' 
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ALONO THE DANUBE AND TISZA; WITH 
THE TOWNS OF THE ALFÖLD. 

The region between the Danube and Tisza consists 
mostly of sandy soil , and formerly a considerable portion 
of it was not very fertile. The Ottoman conquest com
pelled the inhabitants to congregate wilh a view 10 Iheir 
defence, ihus causing [arge agrarian towns 10 arise. The 
circumstances of the time, owing 10 the difficult state of 
the communications, led to pasluring and cattle-breeding 
ralher than grain-growing. Magyar hardihood howcver 
improved ihis poor sail, and the favaurable situation of 
the terrilory, beiog not far from the chief consumplion 
market of the country - the Capital - and also by 
virtue of Ihis, nearer to foreigo cannexions, hefe in a 
short period farms carne into existence alld the form erly 
abandoned regions were quickly repopulated . 

Between the Danube and Tisza are found both 
farming villages which contain dwel1ings situated remote 
from each other and forming the centre of the economic 
units, and vi1lages with a denser population, whfle there 
are als.9 many larger towns, in wh ich tlle majority of the 
population obtain their Ii velihood from husbandry, though 
their development attracts more and more the represen· 
talives of commerce and induslry. 

By degrees this sandy waste became a planlation 
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and, besides the various kinds of grain, among which 
rye thrives best in this region, the vineyards are now 
especially prolific, and careful treatment of the crops has 
enhanced the value of the wines grown heTe as weil as 
facilitated their exporlability. Fruit trees having been 
planled amongst the vines, Ihere are now millions of 

The city' hall 01 Sl.eged. 

carefully tended fruit trees, especially apricots, the produce 
of which in July finds its way iolo distant lands of Western 
Europe. The apricot market, with its lang train-loads of 
carefully picked fruit, begins before day-break by the 
light of the eleclric afe tamps, and is one of the most 
interesting sights of the Alföld lowns. The vegetable cu1-
tivation also has been raised 10 an exceedingly high 
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standard in these districts, and leltuces, cucumbers, peas, 
beans and ather spring and summer vegelables and greens 
supply not only the needs of the Metropolis but are 
also much in demand in the Western lands. The super
Buous fru it and vegelables go 10 the preserve works, which 
are increasing in number. 

The more important tow ns of Ihis region , Czegled, 
NagykörOs, and Keeskernet, all form the centre of {he 
vine, fruit and vegetable farming area. But the Iwo towns 
last mentioned are also cities of anden! cu llure, while 
Kecskemel has had a rapid industrial and commercial 
development. Further, we must not ami! 10 menlion Kis
kunfelegyhäza, Kunszenlmikl6s, Kiskunhalas; on the Danube, 
Kalocsa, an andenl archiepiscopal see, and Baja; and 
on the Tisza, Szolnok, wilh its brisk commcrce. and also 
CsongrAd. 

At the confJuence of the Tisza and M aros stands 
Szeged - the second largest lown after Budapest -
with 110,000 inhabitants, formerly the most typica l town 
of the Tisza fisherfolk, today a centre of industry and 
commerce - even of scieRce, as between its walls it now 
shelters the former university of Kolozsvär, In one of the 
squares of Szeged is the statue of Louis Tisza, the re builder 
of Szeged after Hs partial destruction by the great inundation 
of 1879, It is the work of john Fadrusz. !he greatest Hun
garian sculptor. This monument is all the more prized by 
Hungarians now thai his two olher masterpieces have 
been deslroyed or at any rate mutilaled. The beauliful 
monument of Maria Theresa at Pozsony lies completely 
in ruins j whilc tile statue of King Matllias at Kolozsvar 
- also the work of fadrusz - has been subjected 10 
mutilation in a lesser degree. 

, -
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Some of the inhabitants of Szeged farm lands ren ted 
trom the municipalily; they are the most active and 
induslrious type of agriculturalists. The development of 
agriculture is show" also by the estales extending between 
the Danube and Tisza. where the work of the smaH.farmer 
is especial1y in evidence, the headway made against the 
unfavourable conditions of the soil, wresting from it such 
excellent produce. The industry of Ihis locality also is 
ralher agricullural in characler, and besides in the mills, 
and the Tope-works, the population are chiefly occupied 
with jam-manufacture, di stilling, eIe. 

From the picturesque point of view, a monotonous 
sameness reigns over the entire region rec\aimed for 
production, ooly those parts along thc water, the environs 
of the Danube and Tisza are otherwise, being distinguished 
by their wooded groves. 

Here as weil as on the Hungarian Plain beyond the 
Tisza is met with that frequent natural phenomenon associ· 
ated wilh Ihe African deserts, the fata morgana, or mirage. 
Owing to the repeated refraclions of the light, through 
the different air~strata 110t being uniformly warmed, distant 
objecls, groups of trees, towers, eie. are shown most 
fantaslieally in an inverted form on the horizon. KSH K
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THE CIS·TlSZA REGION. 

Sy this term is to be understood thai part of muli. 
lated Hungary which is situated north of Budapest. 
A narrow strip of land streiches westward, and the eastern 
boundary of the territory is formed by the river Tisza. 
Along the Tisza the country is flat , in other parts however 
it is mostly hilly. Ta ihis region belangs the lett bank of 
the Danube from its junction with tlle Ipoly. From the 
new frontieT almost as far as Budapest the Danube is 
enclosed by forest·clad mountains and hills, Hs banks 
being Iined with a lang array of summer resorts and 
bathing places. 

Here are the Cserhäl and the Börzsönyi rnountains; 
the Malra, Sakk, and Avas heighls - all rieh enough in 
mineral treasures. 

There are two extensive coal·mining celltres in this 
region: Salg6tarjan, and at some distanee towards Ihe 
east Saj6szenlpeler. bolh surrounded for a fairly wide 
radius by viJIages with coal-mines of more or less impor
tanee. The Salg61arjan eoal is inferior as regards caloric 
value to that produeed by the mines around Pecs and 
also 10 the brown·eoal of Tata, though it is on the other 
hand superior to that of the Saj6 valley. 

Not far from the Saj6szentpeter eaal-mines and from 
Miskolez, the largest town in Ihis part of the country, are 
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the Di6sgyOr and Vudr6banya iran-mines - the only 
ones Jeft 10 mutilated Hungary, and producing Ofe of inferior 
quality_ Not far distant from these, 10 the north, are the 
iran-mines of GörnOr, wh ich are far rieher, but they are 
now however in fhe possession of Czecho·Slovakia. These 

BArtfa. 

were the best iran·mines of Hungary belOTe the Trianon 
Peace Treaty look Ihern away. 

Miskolcz is an important industrial cenfTe, driving 
a thriving commerce. It has an old and highly developed 
culture, and is now the seal of the Academy of Laws, 
wh ich was compelled 10 vacate the lown of Eperjes. 
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Other importa"t towns of Ihis region are Eger, an 
archiepiscopal see containing many educational inslitutions, 
including a college of law. OUTing the Olioman invasion. 
1552, the heroic resistence of the brave warnen of Eger, 

Part of Ihe stalactite cavern in Aggtelek. 

extolJed in song and poetry, contributed in no sm all 
measure 10 checking the victorious west ward march of the 
Turks. The garrison of 2000 men, after holding out for 
four weeks against a force of 150,000 Moslems, were 
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reduced 10 700, when the warnen volunlarily joined the 
ranks of tlte defenders, compelling the Turks 10 relire 
with tremendous lass. GyöngyOs, wh ich does a flourishing 
Irade in wine; Jaszbereny; VaCI, on the Danube, not far 
from Budapesl, the seal of abishop, and possessing a 
museum; Balassagyarmat, on Ihe new Czecho-Slovak 
border, a busy Jittle place; Sarospatak, wifh Hs old and 
famous Protestant law academy; and Saloraljaujhely which 
also is in the immediate vicinity of the new frantier. 

This high land region is rieh in natural beauties, 
whose attraclions are only enhanced by the contrast be
tween the wooded heights and the treeless lowlands, 
through which tlte Tisza winds its devious course. 

In the neighbourhood of Miskolcz is LiliafOred, 
beside the lovely liltle Lake Hamor, the sole summer 
resort and balhing place of this parI of Ihe counlry now 
left 10 Hungary. To Ihe norlh of Miskolcz is one of the 
most remarkable wonders of nature, Ihe stalaglite cavern 
of Aggtelek. 

Besides induslry and commerce, agriculture also is 
in a flourishing condition in Ihe Cislisza region. On the 
southern slopes 01 Ihe hills extensive vineyards are often 
10 be fOllnd; especially Ihe Eger and GyOngyös vines 
producing their richly flavoured red wine much appre
ciated abroad; while on Ihe norlh-easlern boundary of 
!he counlry, on Ihe banks of Ihe Tisza is situated the 
famous wine-yielding dislrict of Tokaj. 
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THE TRANS-TISZA REGION. 

The region eastward of the Tisza remaining in the 
possession of Hungary sißce her mutilation unquestionably 
belangs 10 the Great Hungarian Plain. The upper portion 
of ihis territory is characlerised by a somewhat capricious 
climate; and the harvest, especially of thai sown in the 
spring, is frequenlly jeopardised by summer drought. 
Same parts are treeless fiat· lands. Not unlil recently has 
any attempt at afforestation been made Ihere. The soil is 
oflen faund 10 caolain sodium carbonate. In same parts, 
if weil cullivaled, first c1ass wheat can be grown thereon, 
but in others it is useless for anything except the pasturing 
of sheep. and even for thai it leaves something to be 
desired. The improvement of Ihis sodium soil, with 
proper cultivation here and in other paris of the Greal 
Plain, would render aboul 300,000 cadastral holds· more 
productive. Measures have already been taken 10 Ihis end. 
Naturally Ihis could be accomplished much more quickly 
if the necessary capital were available. The frontiers 
beyond the Tisza - as we have observed in our intro
duelion - nowhere follow natural Hnes but wind hilher 
and thilher quite irrationally, for exampte, parting Ihe 
two large Hungarian towns of Debreezen and Nagyvarad, 
each in the immediate vicinity of the other, the lalter 
being awarded to Roumania, 

The new frontier-Hne is drawn five kilometers east 

• 1 cadastral hold = 1'43 English acre. 

, ,,~ . 'I, 
........ " 
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of Debreczen, nolwithstanding that 10 within a hund red 
kilometers east of Debreczen the population is purely 
Magyar. The urban life of the Transtisza region, besides 
in Nagyvarad, cDuld develop ooly in Debreczen, which 
with UPW31ds of 100,000 inhabilants is the third larges! 
town of Hungary. 

Debreczen has since the sixleenth century played an 
important rOle in the cullural life of the country, for its 
Calvinist college dates trorn thai period. Ta Ihis time· 
honoured institution a number of intermediate schools 
and special vocational colleges have sißce been added, 
among Illern an agricultural high.schaol and (in 1912) a 
university consisting of four faculties, the medical insti
tutions and hospitals being especially weil equipped and 
up 10 date. Debreczen is the commercial and industrial 
centre of this region. Its chief enterprises are of course 
mostly concerned with agriculture, Ihough numerous other 
imporlant branches of industry are also represented. 

Debreczen owes its further hislorical imporlance 10 
the fact that, after Ihe disaslrous result of the War of 
freedom (1848 - 9), Ihe Hungarian Government and Par· 
liamenl removed Ihere. In that city 100 was proclaimed 
the famotls Declaration of Independence on 14th April 1849. 
And Ihere was born, at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, Michael Csokonai Vitez, one of the greatest Hun
garian Iyrists, whose statue is one of the ornaments of 
the lown. 

Nagyerdö (Greal- \\'ood), adjoining Debreczen, is a 
favourile pie-nie glound for Ihe inhabilanls on holiday 
bent, and weil worth a visil from the stranger. 

Anolher imporlant and populous town of the Trans
tisza region is Nylregyhaza. Though possessing but few 

• & CJ1l ao w9.,"",L 
UTlI .lI ,-. . 
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factories iI is the centre of a thriving cammerce in the 
agricultural produce of the districr. Potatoes and cabbages 
are the chief produce of the vicinity, though other branches 
of husbandry are zealously fostered. The intensive cu!ture 
of the polato hefe is a ll th e more il1lportant as the whole 
country il' dependent upon Nylregyhaza for Ihis highly 
userul arlicle of diet. 

Near Debreczen are three at her towns engaged 
chiefly in agrarian pursuits: Hajdunanas, Hajduböször
meny, and Hajduszoboszl6. 

Near the Tisza are also a number of Talher agricul
tural towns, such as Tör'ökszentmikI6s, Mezöhir, Kun
szentmarton, and Turkeve, belanging 10 the Jasz and Kun 
districts. South of these, in a far more fertile locality, are 
Bekescsaba, and Gyula elose 10 the Roumanian frontier ; 
also Szentes and H6dmez6vasarhely - Ihis last·named a 
Iypical example of a small farmers' lown, and, as regards 
population, the fifth lown of mutilaled Hungary. 

Mak6 lies beside the river Maros, and is known 
throughout Europe for its anions, wh ich are highly 
esteemed abroad, as they can be preserved longer than, 
for instance, the Egyptian variety. 

While all these towns are inhabited by farmers and 
husbandmen, Ihey have a flourishing commerce and a 
rapidly developing agricultural industry. 

Near Debreczen and the property of the lown is 
the famous Hortobagy prairie, the meadows of wh ich were 
formerly used chiefly as grazing grau nd for cattle. Now 
however tha t the prairie is crossed by tlle iron wad and 
the shriek of the locomotive and the rumbling of trains 
are familiar sounds, the peaceful pasture has given place 
to intensive cuUuTe of the soil. 
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D1RECTORY. 

The Chief 01 State for Hungary: 
Nicolas HOr1hy of Nagybtinya, Kllight; Governor of Hungar)' ; Elecled 

March 1-' 1920. 
Thc Governor', slarr: Direclo r : Dr. Richard Bartha. 

Th e Na tional Assembly : 
Presidenl .. Bela Scitoyszky. 
Vicc·Pruidtnl$; Chartes Husdr, Tiberius Zsitvay. 
Deon o{ Ihe JJou~: Eugene Karalfiath. 
Chief Clerk to the National Aucmbly .. Colomon Palmer. 

The Roya l Hungartan Oover nment . 
Premier : Count Siephen Bethlen, 1., Szent Oyörgy·t~r I. 
Home &cretary .. Ivan Rakovszky, 1., Qrsztighh-utca 26. 
Minister tor Portigll A{(airs .. Tiberius Scitovszky, I., Disz·ler. 
Minuter tor Derenc/! .. Count Charles Csaky. I., Szen"OyOrgy.ler 3. 
Financt Mini$/tr ; Johll Bud. I., SzenlhAromsäg·ter 3. 
Minister tor Commerce,' Louis Walk6, 11 , Unchid·utca 1. 
~linis(tr rar .1grieu[(llre .- John Mayer, V., Orszaghäz-ter 11. 
dfinis/er rar Religion anti Pllblic lm/roelion .- Counl Kuno KIebeIs-

berg, V .. Hold-ulea 6. 
Alini$/er of Jlfstiee; Paul Peslhy, V., Mark6-utca 16. 
Afinis{u ror IAbOllr anti Pllb/ie n'tlrare ; Joseph Vass, IV., Eskü · h~r 1. 

Forelgn Diplomatie Represenlatives in Budapest : 

Nllncio o{ the 1I0(y Su: Lorento Schioppa, Archbishop of Jus
linianopolis, apostolic nuncio, doyen of the diplomatie corps 
in Hungary, I., Dln-Ier 5. Tel. 2-68. 
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Americll (Ullileli Slafel of).- Theodore Brentano, E"voy Extraordinary 
aud Minister Plenipotentiary, VI" Lendvay-utca 12. Tel. 91 - 06; 
165- 15; 159-36. 

Argentilla : MarlinoEduardo Bortagaray, colonel; E"vo}' Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary, 111 ., Reisnerslrasse 51., Vienna. 
Tel. 53-5-61. 

Austria: Count Frands Calice, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotcntiary, V" Akademia·u. 17. Tel. 78- 30; 8-87; 111-36. 

lJelgillm : Maximilian van Ypersele de StrihOu, Eovoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotcntiary, 11., Donflli-utca 34. Tel. 88-45. 

Bulgaria: Theodore Pavlolf, Charge d'affaires, VI., Andrassy·ti l 6. 
Tel. 21 - 33. 

Chili: Valdes Alfonso Renalo, Secrelaryof Legation, Charge d'aflaires, 
V" Honved-utca 18. 

C:echo-Slova/.:ia: Hugo Vavre?lka, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotenliary, V., Akademia·utca 17. Tel. 152- 13. 

Den murk and lee/und: Paul Vielor Bigler, Ellvoy Exlraordinary and 
Minister Plenipolenliary, l.v., Wohllebengassc g, Vienna. Tel. 
58- 4-21. 

Pi1l1allll: Dr. Gustavus Idman, Envoy Ext raordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, Amaliengade 6. , Copcnhagen. 

Franee.- Fran'Wois de Carbonnel, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, VIII ., Reviezky.ulea 6. Tel. jozscf 63-86. 

Germuny ." Count j ohn Welczeek, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotcntiary, IV., f erene j ozsef-rakpart 24. I. Tel. Jozse! 
22-68"; Jozsef 42-89. 

Greal Brifain." Si r Colvi lle Bartlay, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, 1., Verb6ezy·utea I. Tel. 2- 59; 42- 37. 

Italg: Count Durini di Monza·Ereole, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary, VIII., EszterMzy-ulca 40. Tel. jozsef 
69- 82; 69-57. 

Japall'- Shosuke Akatsuka, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni· 
potentiary, 111., KQlblgasse 1., Vicnna. Tel. 52-0- 79. 

Nelherlallds.- jonkheer Willem Markus de Weede de Berencamp, 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipolenliary, VIII. , Baross
utca 52. Tel. Jozsef 28- 59; 22- 00. 

Norwoy." Ame Scheel, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary, Alsenstrasse 2., Berlin. 
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Poland: Sigismond de Michalowszky, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary. IV., Hotel Hungaria. 

Portllgal : Francisco Manoct Conceiro da Costa, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotenliary. VI., Nelkengasse 1., Vienna. 
Tel. 23-03. 

Ifoumanja : Trajan Stircea. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni· 
potenliary, VIII ., HorJlnszky.utca 15. Tel. jauef 4-80. 

Serbo-Croat·Slovene Kinydom : Tihanll!r Popovitch, fnvoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, VI., Andrassy. ut 114. 
Tel. 4- 92. 

Spaln : Viscount de Gracia Real, Royal Chamberlain, Envoy Extra· 
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, VII., Eötvös-utca ll/b. 
Tel. 30- 90. 

SI. John o( Jerusalem (Sovereign Order of) : Count Maximitian 
Hardegg auf Glatz und im Machlande, Envoy Exlraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotenliary, I., johannesgasse 2, Vienna. 
Tel. 71-1-44. 

Sweden: Chades Reinhold Palrik de Reuterswärd. Councillor 01 
Legation, Charge d'alfaires, 1., Park Ring 4., Vienl1a. Tel 
73-4-05. 

SwU:erland : Dr. Charles Oaniel Bou rcart, Envoy Extraordil1ary and 
Minister Plel1ipolenliary, III. ,Slrohgasse 16, Vienna. Tel.54-8O. 

Turkey.' Ridvanbeg Oglou Husrew Bey, Envoy Exiraordinary and 
Minister Plenipolenliary, VIII., HorAnszky·ulca 12. 

Uruguay .. Dr. Don Luis Garallelli, fm'oy EJClraordinary and M.iniSler 
Plenipotenliary, Rilz HoleI, Vienna. 

Consular Offices in Budapest I 

America (Uniled SJntes of) : Consulate-General, VI., Andrassy-ut 3. 
Tel. 44-00. Pasllport office, IV., Semmelweis u. 2. Tel. 196-85. 

Argenlina.· Consulale·General, IV., Szervila-Mr 5. 
A.u..slria : Honorary Consul-General, V .• Akad~mia-utca 11. 
Bolivia : Honoral)' Consul, IV" VAci·ulca 84. Tel. jauef 64-Zl.. 
BrQzil : Hooorary Coosul, V., SzabadsAg.Il!r 16. Tel. 37-21. 
Chlli : Honorary Consul General, V., Honv~d·utca 18. Tel. 110-92. 
COJ/a Riea : Honorary Consul, VI., Nagy janos·ulea 9. Tel. 11)-06. 
Czec110'Sloookia : Co08ulol(', V., Akadl!mia-utca 17. Tel. 107- 61. 

Passporioffice, V11I., Kun-ulea 3. Tel. jazsef 5- 16. 
9 
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Denlllark and Icdand .. Honorary Consul-Oeneral, V., Nädor-utca 28. 
Tel. 114-03. 

E$lhonia : Honorary Consul, IV., Rötsa·u!ca 111. Tel. 38-08. 
Pinland .. Honorary Consul·Oeneral, VI., Andrhsy-ut 3. Tel. 17-30. 
Greece : HODorary Consul·General. VI. , Szeglü-utca 3. Tel. 86-59. 
Greul BrUain .- Consulate, V., ZolUn-utca 8. Tel. 152- 44. 
Japan : Honorary Consul, I., Casino'lItel I. 
ultland : HODorary Consul, 1., T.ibor-utca I. 
Liberia : Honorary Consul, IV., Tükör-ulca 4. Tel. 71 - 98 
Me:r:;cQ: HODorary Consul, V., Bälhory-utca 3. Tel 9-91. 
Ndherlunds .- HODorary Consul-General, IV., V<ici·ulca 12. Tel. 5- 16. 

Honorary Consuls also al Szegcd aod Györ. 
Norway : Honorary Consul.Qeneral, IX., L6nyay-ulca 29. Tel. l Ozsel 

23-72. 
l>tm: Honorary Consul·General, IV" )(ossuth Lajos-ulca 10. Tel. 

j6l.Scf 6- 75. 
San Marino : Honorary Consul·General, V., Ojpesti rakpart 6/a. 
Subo-Croat·Slout ne Kiflgdom,' COllsulale-General, IV., Veres PAlm!· 

utca 17. Tel. j 6zsef 153--00. Consulalt also al P~s. 

Swtdell: Honorary Consul, IX., Ollöi-Li l 39. Tel. J6zscf 52-28. 
S,vit:erland ,' Honorary Consul-General, IX., Szvelenay-ulca 21. Tel. 

j 6zsef 6-28. 
Turkey : Consul·General, VI., Terez-körLiI 24/b. Tel. 124-00. 
Uruguay,' Honorary Consul, 1., Fery OszkAr·ulca 16. Tel. 62-49. 
Vellt:uela.' Honorary Consul, I., Islenheg)'i.Lit 4fc. 

Hungarian RepresentaUvel Ibrbad: 
(Diplomati e Representalives) 

Albania ,' Count Albert Nemea of Hidv~, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotenliary (see !tal)'). 

America (Unitcd State! of) : Count Ladislas Szkhenyi of SärvAr and 
Felsövid~k, Envoy Extraordinary and.Minisler PlenlpotenHary, 
Washinglon, D. C. 1424, 16th Street, N. W. Telegraphlc address: 
Exung. 

AfI!lrJa : Dr. Conatantine Masirevich, Envay ExtnIordlnary and Minis
ter Plenipolenliary, Vienna, 1. , Bankgasse 4- 6. Telegraphlc 
addreis : I~gung. 
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&Iyium .- Count Oliver Woracr!czky, Coundllor of Legation, Charg~ 

d'affai!'e1l, Brussells, XIV., Rue Vilain I7/a. Telegraphic address: 
Exung. 

ßrazil: Royal Dulch Leialion. Alois Wawra (charged wilh thedefence 
of Hungariaß interest!), Rio de JaDeito. Avenida Rio Braneo 106. 
Telegraphie addrestl: EXIIßg. 

Bulgaria : Dr. Aluander Kiss of Nemesk~r, Councillor of Legation, 
Charge d'atfaires, Sofia, Rue Shipka 2. Telegraphie address: 
Exung. 

C:uho-Slooakia: Baron Frederick Villani of Castello.Pillonico, Envoy 
Exlraordinary and Minister Plenipotenliary, Praguc, 111., Sefi
kOV8·ulice I. Telegraphic addrcss : EXlllrg. 

Iknmarl.:: Ivan Sogdan. allache of Legation, charge d'affai rcs. 
(see Sweden). 

Es/hon;o: Dr. Michael Jungcrth, Coancillor of Legation, Charge 
d'.ffaires, Reval (Tallinn), Kohtu län av 4. or Pikjalg 14. Tele. 
graphie address: I~xun!l. 

Fin/and : Dr. Michael Jungcrth, Councillor of Legation, Charge 
d'affaires (see Esthonia). 

Frllnce : Dr. Baron Frederick Koränyi ofTolcsva, Envoy Exlraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotenllary, Paris, VIII., Rue de Berr! 1!:i. 
Tetegraphic address: Exuny. 

~rmang: Dr. Gustavus Emich of Emöke, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotenti.TY, Berlin, Corncliusstrasse & Telegraphie 
address : Hxung. 

Great Bri/Clin: Baron Ivan Rubido Ziehy 01 Zagorje, Zieh and 
Zajk, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotenliary, 
London, 53, Chester Square S. W. 1. Telegraphic address : 
Exung Chfll1on. 

/falg (Qairinal) : Count Albert Nemes of Hidy~, Envoy Extraordinlf}" 
Ind Minister Plenipotenti.ry, Rome, Via Sesia 1. Telegnphie 
addre6s: Brung. 

lIalg ( I"alican ): Baron julius Bomemisza, Envoy Extraordinary et 
Minister Plenipotenti, .. y. Rome, Via Piemonte68. Telegraphie 
address : J~egllng . 

J.eague o( Nations (ßoyullll/nyoriun Sure/aria! 10 Ihe): Dr. Zolttn 
Baranyai, Ministerial Seeretary, Geneva, ehemin de Miremont4. 
Telegraphic addren: .. 
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LeWand: Dr. Michael Jungerth, Councillor 01 Legation, Charge 
d'affaires (see Eslhonia). 

LichtenIfein .' Or. Conslantine Masircvich, Envoy Extraordinary aod 
Minister Plenipolentiary (see Austria). 

Lithuania: Dr. Michael jungerth, Councillor of Legation, Charge 
d'affaires (see Esthonia). 

Luxemburg .' Counl Oliver Woraczic.zky, Councillor of Legation, 
Charge d'affaires (see Belgium). 

Nelherlands.' Baron Paul Forster, Councillor of l egation, Charge 
d 'affaires, thc Hague, Oranjestraat 8. Telegraphic address; 
Exung. 

JI.'orway.' Ivan Bogd~n, attache of Legation, charge d 'affaires (see 
Sweden). 

Pofaml.' Alexander BeJitska, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipolentiary, Warsaw, Sluzcwska 5,2. Telegraphic address; 
EX/lng. 

llonmania : Antonius Magyary,charge d 'affaire, councillor olLega tion. 
Bucarest, Strada Bo/eanu 4. Telegraphic add ress: EXllng. 

Serbo Croal·Slovene Kin gdom : Dr. Andras Hory, Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Belgrade, Zorina ulica 70. 
Telegraphic address ; Exung. 

Spain: Dr. Baron Frederick Koranyi of TOlcsva, Envoy Exlraordinary 
and Minister Plenipolentiary (see France). 
(The Madrid office of the Hungarian Legation in Paris ill al 
Claudio Coello 28, under Ihe direction of Dr. Eugene Szent
mikl6sy of Szentmikl6s, Imperial and Royal Consul-General 
en retraite, Councillor of Legation. Telegraph ic address ; 
EXlIlIg. 

Sweden : Ivan Bogdan, aUache of Legation, charge d·affaires. Stock
holm, Narvavägen 32. Telegraphie address: Exung. 

Swit:er lolld : Pelix Parther of Terjekfalva, Councillor of Legation, 
Charge d'alfaires, Berne, Thunslrasse 9. Telegraphie address: 
EXllng. 

nlrkey (Allyora, COI1Jlolllinople) : Dr. Ladislas Tahy of Tahdr and 
Tarked, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Constantiuople, Grande Rue de Pera 436. Telegraphic address; 
&lIlIg. 
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(Consular Representativea) 

Alba"ia: Honorary Consul, Tirana, Kruga Shinjedit. TeJegraphic 
address: Exung. 

America (Ullited Stafes of) : 
New York, N. Y., 25, Broadway, Consul-General. TeJegraphic 

address: exung. 
Chicago, 111., 440 Soulh Dearbom Sireet. Room 505, Consul . 

Telegraphie addreas : Exung. 
Clew/and, 0., 750, Prospect Ave. Room& 201-203, Conaul. 

Telegraphie address: Exung. 
Piltsburg, Pa., 404, Me. Canee Block, Consul. Telegraphie 

address : E.T/mg. 
&lgium: Honorary· Consul, Antwerp. 
Bulgaria..' Honorary Consul, Burgas, Tchemomorska ulica 5. Tele

graphie addrcs&: Exung. 
Honorary Viee-Consul, Uus/clluk. Telegraphie address: EXU/'[J. 
Honorary Consul, Varna. 

Cal/udu: Consul·Ocncral, MonIreai, Queb., Drummond Building, 
Room 610. Telcgraphic addrcss: Exung. 

IJanzig (Pree City of): Honorary Consul, Joppengasse 66. 
Denmark .' Honorary Conaul, Copenhagen, Laxegade 8. Telegraphie 

address: Exung. 
Egypf: Honorary Consul-General, Alexandria, Rue Pharaon 2. Tele

graphie address: Exullg. 
Honorary Consul, Alexandria, Rue Nabi Daniel 8. 

Euhonia: Honorary Consul, Reval (Tallinn), Neue Promenade 11. 
Telegraphie address: Kalung. 

Finland .- Honorary Consul, Helsingfors, EroUajakatu 4. Telegraphie 
address: Ex""g. 

Franu: HOllorary Conaul, Cherbourg, Rue NoEl 9. Telegraphie 
address: Exulig. 

Honorary Consul, /laure, Rue de Phalsbourg 10. Telegraphie 
addrcsa: lümng. 

Honorary Consul, Lyons, Place de la Mis~ricorde2. Telegraphie 
address: Exung. 

Honorary Consul, Afuneillu, Rue Sylvabelle 51. Telegraphie 
address : EXIIII.q . 
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Germany .- Consul, CoIO{/n~, Richard Wagnerstrasse 35. Telegraphic 
address: Exung. 

Consul, lJamburg, Beneckestrasse 48. TeJegraphic. addrcss: 
Exullg. 

Consul, MI/niell, Schönfeldslrasse 32. Telegraphie address: 
EXllfI ,q. 

Honorary Consul, Brts/all. Telegraphic address: E:<lIng. 
Honorary Consul, Bremen, Martinistrasse 41 / •. TeJegraphic 

addreS8: Exung. 
Honorary Consu1, Leipzig, Hugo Liehtstrasse 1. Telegraphie 

address: Exung. 
Honorary Consu!, Magdtbll1'fJ, QUo yon Geurichestrasse 24. 

Tclcgraphic address: Exung. 
Honorary Consul, Steilin, Auguslastrasse 44. Telegraphie 

address: 1:.'xung. 
Honorary Consu1, Fr anl.-(orl -on·J1Jo.in. Kellenhofweg 130. 

Telegraphie address: l!x ung. 

Gneu: Honorary Consul, S% niM. Telegraphie address: E.J;/lng. 

Gnul BrjJaill '- Honorary Consul, !'i, Beaver Sln~et, Mmlchester. 
Honorary Consul, 54, George Square, Glasgow. Telegraphie 

address: EXI/nglo. 
Honorary Consul, SOllthampton . 

/ta lg.- Consul, Triu te, Via Vincenzo Bellini 13. Telegraphic address: 
Exung. 

Consul, Mi/nn, Viale Monte Santo 16. Telegraphie address: 
EXlmg. 

Pto·Consu lale, Piume, Via Oiuseppe Giusti 2. Telegraphie 
address: Exung. 

Honorary Consul, Venice, Campiel10 "Flaminio Corner· !'i599. 
Telegraphie addren : E.mng. 

Honorary Consu!, Palermo, Corso Olivuua 209. Telegraphic 
address: J::XlllIg. 

Honorary Consul, Naplu, Via Flavio Gioia 28. Telegraphic 
address: Exung. 

Honorary Consul, Turin. 

La/via .' Honorary Consul, Riga, Grosse Sandstrasse 34. Telea:raphic 
address : BXllng. 
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Ulhuania: Honorary Consul, Kovno (Kaunas), Duonelaicio gatve 71a. 
Telegraphie address: Exullg. 

ulxembllrg: Honorary Consul, Luxemburg, Josephslrasse 53. Tele
graphie address: EXI/ng. 

Nt.therland.s: Honorary Consul·Gcneral, Am.tteroam, Heerengraeh 
206. Telegraphie address: E.rung. 

Honorary Consul, Rollerdam, Wijnhaven 91. Telegraphie 
address: EXl/ny . 

Norway : Honorary Consu!, Christiana. Telegraphie address : EXllng. 
Uauman;a .' The Hungarian Legation al Bucarest has a passport office 

at KOlolSVär (Cluj), HOtel CentTa\. TeJegraphic address ; EXllng. 
Spaill: Honorary Consul, Barcelona, Granvia Layelana 4. Telegraphic 

address: 
Slveden: Honorary Consul, Gollltliburg, Drottninggatan 35. Tele

graphie address; l:.'J.·IHty. 
Honorary Consul, Malmö, Posthuset NorTa ingll.ngen. Tele

graphie address : EXIlIIY· 
Swllzt.rland: Honorary ConsuJ-General, ZUrich, Bahnhofstrasse 102. 

Telegraphie address: EXIlf/". 

The MOlt Important Legal and Publlc Institutions in Budapest: 

Chief State Aecountaney Depanment, 11 .. F6-utca 81. 
Royal Hungarian Administrative Court, 1., Uri-ulca 49. 

Ecc1eslastlc:al Offices: 

Roman Catholic Arehbishop's Court, 11., Üri·utca. 62. 
Greek Catholic Parish Office, VII., Szegl'myhäz-ter 9-10. 
Calvinist Bishop's Court, IX., Raday-utca 28. 
Scotch Church Mission, VI.. VOrGsmarty-ulca 49. 
Evangelica1 Bishop's Court, IV., Deäk Ferenc-ter 4- 5. 
Greek-Orienta! Bishop's Court, I., OObrentei·ulca 14. 
Macedonian Greek (Oreek·Oriental) Parish Office, IV., Petöli·ler 3-4. 
Unitarian BishOp's Court, V., Kohäry-ulca 4. 
jewish National Office, V., Arany Jänos-utca 71. 
Baptist Parish Office, VIII., Kislemplom.ulca 12. 
Methodist Church, VI., Felsöerd6lOr-ulc:a 5. 
Mahometan Mosque. 
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Cultural InstItutions : 
(Museums) 

Ifungarian National Museum, VIII" Muzeum-körul 14. 
(The Museum Ubrary, the Archaelogical and Numismatical 
Collections; Zoological, Mineral, and prehistoric Colledions 
a re here ; bul thc Botanical Colleclion i8 al V .. Akademia·utca 2., 
and thc Elhnographical Colleclion al thc Induslriat Hall, in 
the City Park.) 

Museum or Technological lnclustry. VI1I., J6zsef.kOrul 6. 
Museum or Jndus/rial Art, IX., OUöi-ti! 33. 
Agricultural Musrlllll, Szkhenyi Island, City Park. 
Sociological MU$cum, VI., Eötvös-ulca 3. 
Museum or Communicatiolls, Hermina.ut, City Park. 
Metropolilan MU$cum, City Park. 
Pet6{1 MUSCllm (conlaining reHes of thc poetj, VI., Bajza-ulca 2. 
George Rdlh Museum or lndmtrial Art, VI., Vilma kirälyne-ut 12. 
Criminological Museum, V., Marko-utca . 
Count Eugene Ziehy Museum, VI., Rozsa·utca 62. 
Francis Hopp Museum of the Far Bast, VI, Andrässy.ut 103. 
Queen I-.'Ii:abeth Memorial Museum, 1., Royal Palace, in the Citadel. 
Ernst Museum, VI., Nagymezö-utca 8. 
National Museum of Fine Art, VI., Art!na-ut 41. 
.\'alional Gal/ery of Paintitlgs, City Park. 
Hislorical Portrait Gal/ery, V., Akademia-ulca 2. 
National Salon, V., Erzst!bet·ter. 

(Public Libraries) 

Academy Library, V., Akademia-utca 2. 
Universily Library, IV., ferencziek·tere 4. 
Nalinnal S:ichellgi Library, VIII. , Muzeum·körut 14-16. 
Municipal Library (Chief), IV., Karolyj·utca 10. 

Branches in various parts of the city. 
Sintisties Office Librarg, 11" Keleti Karoly·ulca 5-7. 
Munieipal Pt!dogogical L-'brary, VJII., Maria Terezia·ler. 
Braille Library for the Blind, VII ., Ida·lit 5. 
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(Theatru) 

lIungar;an /loyal Opera. VI" AndrAssy-ut 22. 
Nationa l Theatre , VIII., RAk6czi-ul '.f1. 
Municipal l'htalre, VIII" Tisza Kalman-ter. 
Ci/adel Tllealre, I., SzinhAz-utca. 
Gaitty ThMfre. V., Lipöt-kOrül 
King'. Theutfl', VII" KirAly.ulca 71. 
ffungarian TMalre, VII" Wes.selt!nyi-utca 62. 
eilg Thea/re, IV., Pel6fi-ulca 6. 
Renaissance Thealn, VI., Nagymezö-ulca 22. 
Jffmicipal Operella, VI., Nagymez6·utca. 
Louita Blaha Theotre, VI., Szerec::sen-ulca 35. 
Andrduy T/lealfe, VI., Andrassy-öt 69. 
Mu"icipal Summu Thealrt, 1., Kriszlina·ter. 
Budapest Theatrt. VI., City Park. 

Sclentlfic Ind Belletrist/c Sodetles: 

Hanf/urian AcacltlllY or Scie"ce, V" Akadt!mia-ulca 2. 
Kisfailldy Socle1y, V., Akademia-ulca 2. 
PeltJ{i Socitly, V" Szemere-utca 10. 
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l1ungariun Natural Scienu Associa/ioll, VII!., 5zentkiralyl-ulea. 
nUllgarian lIis/orieal Socit.lg, 1., Archives Office. 
Jllathtmalics und Physics A$$oclalion, VIII., Eszlerhazy·ulea. 
!lungarian Enginur ', und Archi/ecls' Union, IV., Rdltanoda·ulca. 
Hangt/rian Slulistical Soc/etg, 11 ., Tudor-ulea 5/ b. 
Hangarioll Socifty {ar Fortign Arr/Jirs, V., Parliarnent House. 
lIangarian Jurisls ' Unioll, V., Szemere·utca. 
I/Imgarian Lilerary Socitty, V., Akad~rnia-ulea 2. 
lIungurian Philolrogical Socldy, VIII., Mliz.eum-kOrüt 8. 
lIangarian PhilosoJ)hica l Soeiety, V., Akad~rnia-u!ca 2. 
Nalional Alylhologie/ll Associnlion. 
flangarian Geographical Sociely, VIII., Müzeurn-kOnit 8. 
HU1I!Jarian Llngilislics Sociely, V., Akadernia·ulca 2. 
Hangarion Royal Collrge o{ Physicians and SllrgeolU, VIII., 5zen!· 

kiralyj·utca. 
SI. Stephen 's Academy, VIII., Szcnlkirilyi·utca 20. 
Proles/anl Lilerary Anoeialion, IX., Kalvin-t~r. 

" _.9' , 
A .. Ct1l-.ö.1U~'" 
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lIungarian Association {ar Htra /dry und GeIlNloyy, VIII ., MUltum-
kOrli! 4. 

Ilungarian Nlimismalicul Assoclalioll, VIII., MUztum.körul 14. 
HI/llga/iall Elhno{frap llical Sode/g. V, Hold-utea 6. 
TImm/all Socitly, VIII., MUlturn·kOrlil 8. 
Lu Fontainr! Sode/y , VIII., Simdor·ter 3. 
K(Jrösi Csoma Soc[ety , VIII., Muzeurn-kOrli! 14. 

Educ.Honal Establishments: 

Pe/er Pd:mdny University of Seieflce, IV" Egyelem-ulca 4. 
1. Theologieal Facully. 
2. Law alld Sialecrafi faculty. 
3. Medical Facully. 
4. Philosophiea! Facully. 

Joupll Polytechnical University. 1., Gellert·th 4. 
I. Departmenl of Engineering alld Architecture. 
2. Department of Mechanic • . 
3. Chemisls' alld General Departmenl. 
4. Department 01 Economics. 

University FacIllly of Economic Seltner!, IV., Szerb-ulca 23. 
Veterinary College, VII., Rottenbiller-utca 23. 
School o( Art, VII., Andrassy.ut 71. 
Aeademg or Mune, VI., liszt Ferenc-Ier 12. 
COllege of ludl/ slr:al Art, IX., OU6i·ul. 
Na/iollol Academy or Dramalle Art, VIII. , Rakoczi·ut 21. 
Civil School-Teacher,' Training Collelll! (Men) , 1., Oy6ri·dt 13. 
Qlleen Ellzabelh lI'omen 's Schaot (Civil School-Teachers ' Training 

College - \Vornen), VII., Istvan·ut 91. 
Also higher-gratle cornrnereial schools, gymnasiums (bOYs and girlS), 

modern schools, civjl schools, elernentary sehools. kinder· 
gartens, and variaus industrial schools. 

Courts 01 Justiee : 

/ll/ngaria'l Royal Curia (Suprell/I! Courn, V., Parliarnent Square 12. 
Budape~t Royal COIlr( o( Appeal, V., Parliamenl Square 12. 
lVorkmen', [nsl/rallce. COl/rt, V., Akademia·ulca 1. 
Budape.Jl Royal Court or Jus/lee. V., Alkotmany-utea 14. 
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Royal Co"nty COllrt or Pt!I, JI ., F6·ulca 70. 
Bu lapu/ CIllimver or Barr;!Itrl, V., Szemere-ulca 10. 
Budape&t Chambtr of Aftorney!, V., Ooroltya utca 14. 

Institutes for Scientlflc Research: 

ZlHrbio!ogical ItlsWule, 11. , Kilaibel pal·utca 4. 
Roland Eötuös tjeophylical In!liIute , VlII., Eszterhäzy-utca 7. 
Enlomological Inllitllt~, 11 , Kilaibel Pal-utca. 
Geologicnl Imlitule, VII, Sicfania·ul 14 . 
\\'001 Q/lalily-teuing In still/te, 11., Döbr6i-ut 15. 
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Meleorological alld Geomagnelical [mlitu/e, 11 ., Kitaibel Pal-utca 1. 
&ed·testing Sla/;oll , 11., Kilaibel Pal-utca 2. 
Chemieal Reuarch Jmlitule, 11., Kele!i Karoly-utea 24 . 
.. \mpeloiogicui JIIMitule. 11., Oöbröi·lit 15. 
Omithological In sti/ufe. 11 ., llöbrOi-ut 15. 
[cMho.biologicu! Reseal'ch ImUlute, VII., Arena·li! 29. 
Jute "nd Ftux.rearing Institute, 11., O{Ibröi·lil 15. 
Bo/unieat Ileseareh Station , 11., Döbr6i·lil 15. 

Indu8trlal and Commere!al Institutions : 

BUdapat Stock-Exehunge. V., Szabadsäg-ter 17. 
Budapat Chamber o( Commercr, V., Szemere·ulca 6. 
Commercial Museum, V., Akademia-u!ca 3. 
Hungarian Royal Poslo(fice-Sa"ingJbank, V .• Hold-utca 4. 
Hungar/an Royul Putent Office, VII., Erzsebet·körut 19. 
Chief Superintendent of Rai/way! and Na/Jigation , 11., Unchid-u. 7, 
llungurian Stale Rai/wags: 

General Admini!lration, V!., Andrassy-lil 73. 
Blwneu Direction, VIII ., Kerepesi.ul 103. 

Danllbe, S(lj~, and Adriatic Rai/way Co., !., Mesz.äros·utca 19. 
Gylk, Sopron, und EbenfllrlllaUway Co., 11., St.i1ägyi Oezsö·ter I. 
Hllngarian ROlla/ lliuer und Sea Navigat ion Co., V., Maria Valeria· 

u!ca 11. 
General Ticl.:e/-O(/iee o( the State Rai/waYl, V., Vigad6-ter. 
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Other Jmportant Publlc otflces: 

State Trigonomelry Office, 11., FlI-ulea 34. 
Budopest State Building Office, IV., Semmelweis-ulca 6. 
Rioer Of(lce ur Worb, V., Parliament Square 11. 
Government Commiuion rar file Budopest COlllmercial and lndlls-

trial Harbours. 1., Döbrentei·t ~ r 4. 
National lIydrau/ic Archilecfure Directfon, V., Parliament Square 11 . 
State Note Institute, V., Szabadsag-I~r 8. 
Caplaincy o{ Min es, 11, Fö-utca 34. 
Cen/rat Dirtction or the Tobacco MOllopoly , 11., Iskola-utca 13. 
Buda~t Finance Direction, IX" Chief Cu stom House. 
Finance Direction or fil e Budapest Dis/riet, V" Szalag-utca 8- 10. 
Cen/ral Excise and Duty Office, IX" Cuslom House Square 8. 
Municipal Surveyor ur Taxes, IX" Chief Cuslom Hause. 
Chief Cuslams Office, IX , Cuslom Housc Square 8. 
BI/dape!t Po!t and Teleyroph Administration, IV., Petöfi·utea 13. 
Post and Telegraph Administrotion tor the Pest Distriet, VI , Sze· 

reesen-ulea 7. 
Budope!/ Telephone Direction, VIIJ., MAfia Terezia·ler 17. 
State Police V~parlmellt; 

Cap/ain-General's Office, V., Perencl. J6zsef.tcr 7. 
Pa.ssporl Section, V., Sela-ulea 5. 
Reporting Office, V., Ferencz J6zsef·ter 5. 

Budopes! I.,.ord Mayor's Par/our, IV., City Hall. 
Commun nl Vic{uulliflg Enlerprise, IX., Soroksari ·ut 58. 
Municipal Sialislics Office, IV., VAei·ulea SO. 
eentraf StatistiC3 Office, 11., Keleti Karoly·utea 5- 7. 
Natiollol Archives Of/lCl', 1., Seesi kapu.tcr. 
Governmtnt Labour Exchonge, VIII., J6zsef-utca 33. 
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The most imporlant firms of Budapest. 

Banks 8nd savings-banks. 

Britlsch-Hungarlan bank, co. Ud., V'I Vilmos edsd.N'i t 32. Phone5 
73-37, 73-39. Telegr.ms .Coloni.Ie", 

Anglo--Austrian bank, V'I Fürd6·ute. 6. Phones 74-83,74-85. 
City savlngabank, co. Itd., IV., Pet6fi sandor-vtca 2. Phones 158-91, 

158-92 
lepold dlstrlet savlnglbank, co. IId., V" Vilmos csiszir-ut 36/38. 

Phone, 91-46. 
Budapest c10sed account. and s8vlngsbank. co. Ud., V., Nidor

utc. 27. Phunes 11(1-37. 
Budapest Industry bank, co. 1td., IV" Eskü·ler 8. ?hones: loseph 

62-33, Joseph 150-48. Te!tgrams • Therrn.". 
Budapest lavlnglbank Rnd market calhler, co. Ud., IX" Sorok

sArHit 58. Phonn: Joseph 138-82. 
Unlted Bud.pest munldpal .avlngsbank, V., Dorotty.-utca 4. 

?bones 55-52, 72- 18. 
Industry bank, V. , Delik Fereno-utc& 16/18. Phones 20-27, 20-28. 
Wood bank, co. Itd., V., Nlidor·utc& 21. Phones 158-60, 1M1-61. 
Land credit bank, co. Ud., V., HOId-utc& I. Phone!l 138-00, 138- 91. 
Munldpal bank and money exchange, co. Itd , v., Dorottya·utca • . 

Phones 171-51, 130-29. 
Munkipal commerdal bank Ud., VII., Rombach'utc& 16. Phones: 

Jouer 32-37 . 
• Gaea- agrkulturaJ. lndustrlal and commerdal, co. Ud., 

VL, Gmr Zichy Jen6·utc& 19. Phones 179-80. 
Han l Bank r. ·t. V" Hllnnincad·utc& 6. Phones 61-01, 61-02 . 
• Hermes" Magyar AUal6.nos V6.lMüzlet Reszvenyt6.rsasag. 

IV., Pet6ft S&ndor·utc& 5. Phonc. 54-12,54-13. 
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HangAna bank rA. IV., PetIin Sindor·utca 18. Phones 73-83,73-84. 

Keleteuropal torgalml bank r.-t. IV" Eskü-öt 6. Phones 96-26, 
159-94. 

Kisbirtokosok orszigos f6ldhltellntezete. V' I Gen- ulea 2. Phon" 
33-16. 

Lloyd bank reszvenytinasAg. V" Nidor-otca 9. Phones 103-34, 
103-35. 

I"gatl.nbank r.-t. IV" Deik Ferene-otea 17. Phonrs 135-86. 
Magyar Altalänos "Itelbank. V' I J6zser·ter 2-4. Phones 27- 10. 
Magyar alt.linos takarekpendär rA. V" J6zsd·ter 14. Pbon~1 

93-63, 93-64. 
Magyar.cseh iparbank reszvenytArsasag. V'I Nlidor-utca 6. Phones 

176-50, 176-51. 
Magyar forgalmi bank r.-t. v, ' Jouef·!er 5. Phones 151-46, 

151-47. 
Hungarlan Mortgage-Loan Institute, V .. l:Iih'iny.ulca 7. Phones 

51-72, 51-73. 
Magyar-hollandi biztositO r.-t. es OazdasAgi reszvenytarsulat. 

VIII .• Üll6i·ut 2(4. Phones: J09cph 98-61. 
Magyar Jelzalog Hltelbank. V., Nador·utea 7. Phooos 73-80, 73- 3 1. 
Magyar kereskedelmi hltelbank r.-t. v .. Erzscbet·tcr \8. Phoocs 

109-20, 109-21. 

Magyar kereskedelm l Mereur r.-t. vI., Andrassy-ul 57. !'bones 
131-09. 

Magyar lesz'mitol6 es PeßzvAlt6 Baßk. IV., Dorolly.-ulca 6. 
Phooes 53-71. 

Mereur vAltoiizletf rfszvenyt.rsaSA&,. V., Fürd6·ulc. 3. Phones 
38-72. 42-74. 

Magyar-nemet bank r.-I. VII., RU.6czi·ut 18. Pflones: Josoph 81-06, 
Joseph 131-34. 

Hangarlan-ltaUan bank, v., Nidor-ulc. 16-18. Phones 152-80. 
Magyar Orszagos K6zpontl Takarekpenzl'r. IV.,Dealr. Fereoc,ulc. 7. 

!'hones 11- 16, 11-18. 
Magyar V'roli Bank. v., Zrioyi·utca 7. Phones 151-39. 
Mereator bank es kereskedelml r .-t. IV., V.roshi~ulea 14. Phones 

172-12. 
M8IJar Takarekpenztirak K6zpOQtl Jelzilogbankja rel zveny

tinasag. V., 'lütör-utc ••. Phonet 34-38. 
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Nemtetl Hltellntftet Rfazvfnyt.6.rsas.6.g. Vl, Vilmos esbzi.r·6t 2:). 
Phones 27-66. las-so. 

Nemzetl pfnzv.6.1t6 reszvenyt.6.rsasag. v .• Vörösmarty-ter I. Phones 
36-93, 163-40. 

Nemzetl Takarekpfnztir es Bank rA. IV., Kiroly·!töriit 20. Phones 
18-72, 118-72. 

Ornagos Iparbank reszvenyt.6.rsasag. V., Fe«ne JOzser·ter 6. 
Phones 111 -70, 13 1 -~. 

Pest! haul els6 takarekpenztir-egyesület. IV., Dea/.: Ferenc.utea :). 
Phonel 72-68, 72-69. 

Pestl Magyar Kereskedelml Bank. v., Fürd6,ulea 2. Phones 73-67. 

Assurance companies. 
Adrlal blztoslt6-tirsula t. V., Ensebet·ter 9/ 10. Phones 115-21, 

11:)-22. 

Anker bl:dosit6-tirsasäg. VI.. Oeik Ferenc--hir 6. Phones 17- 0i. 
Eisil kereszteny blztosit6-intezet rA. IV., Fövirn·ter 2. Phones: 

Joseph 6:)-43. 

EIs6 magyar .6.JtaIAnos bi:dosIl6-tärsasag. IV., Vigad6-ter I. 
Phones 73-89, 73-90. 

Europal ini- es poggyiszblztoslt6 r.-t V., Eöh-Ö!·ler 2. Phones 
181 -61. 

FoneIere altalinol blztol lt6-lntezet. V., Sas·utelt 10. Phones 
73-32, 73-33. 

Oudit blztosit6-sz6vetkezete. IX., OU6i·6t 1. Phones: Joseph 
99-:)7. 

Haul "!alhos blztoslt6 rA. IV., PapnÖvelde·utea 10. Phones : 
Josepb 149-:)2. 

Hungarla alt.lhos blzlosit6 reszvenytirsas.6.g. VII., Käroly·!tönlt 3. 
Phonn: Joseph 116-33, 116-34. 

K6zepeuropal lZinltm'ny es vllzontbiztosit6 r .-t. V., Mari •. 
Vllliria·utea 19. Phones 124-68. 

Magyar-franela blztoslt6 reszvenytirsadg. IV., Vigad6-ter I. 
!'hones 73-92, 81-76. 

Magyar-hollandl blztoslt6 r.-t, es Hollandl eletbfztosit6 r.· t. 
vm., OU6i·6t 2/4. Phones : Joseph 98-61. 

Magyar jeg. es vlszontblztosit6 r.-t. v., "'idor·ute. :). Phon9 
33- 25. 
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Nemzetl altalAnos biztosit6 rA. es EIs6 biztosit6·inh~zet kalona! 
8zolg4181 esetere. VU., Kuoly-könil 3. Phooes: Joseph Jl6-30. 

Nemzetl balesetbiztosiM r.-t. V., N&dor-utca 28. Phonts: Joseph 
21-25. 

New·York eletbiztositO-tärsasäg es ElsO magyar altalanDs 
blztoslt6-tarsasag. IV" Vigad6-tcr L Phones 190-73. 

Trlest! altalinos biztositO-tarsulat (AsBieurazion! Generali). 
v" Dorotlya-ulc& 10. Phnnes 104-31, 104-32. 

Iron works, machine factories, aod electrlc works. 

Bemdorfl femarugyar, Krupp Arthur r.-t. IV. , Vaei-gle.4. PhOIle5 
12-89, 

Feher Mlk16s gepgyAr rA. V'I V'ci-li l 34. Phones 00-49. 
Felsömagyarorszagi hAnys- es kob6mü rA. V., Ahdcmi.-utca 3. 

Phooes 16-62, 80-30. 
fodor 8ela es fla lakatosAru, vasszerkezeti es cs.vargy'r r.-t. 

V., Riveu-utca 9_ Phones 19-19. 
Feiten es Ouilleaurne kAbel-, sodrony- es sodronyk6telgyar r.-t 

1., Budafoki-ut 60. 
Oanz es Tarsa- Danublus gep-, vag6n- es haj6gyar rA. 

X., K6banyai-Ut 31. Phones: Joseph 5-04_ 
Oep es vasutfelszerelesi gyar r.-I, Kiswesa. Phones: Joseph 32-18_ 
Hofherr-Sehrantz es Clayton-Sehuttlewor1h rA. VI., Vilmos 

esaszar-ut 57. Phones 11-85, 26-&8. 
Kaszab-fele esavar- es vasarugyar rA. VI., Benee·utca 3/6_ Phones 

22-62. 
Kühne mez6gazdasagi gepgyar rA. VI., Vilmos csaszar-ut 59. 

Phones 38-43, 182-36. 
Lang L. gepgyAt. v., Vaei-ut 152/156. Phone!l 131-33. 
LemezArugyAr r.-t. VI. , Fotg&ch-utca 20. Phones 71-09, 186-07. 
Dr. Llptak es Tarsa epitesl es vaslpari rA. Pests~entl6rinc. 

Phones: Jozsef 89-14. 
Magyar aeelarugyAr r .-t . VJ., Vki·ul 9:'1. Phones 14-88, 160-22. 
Magyar AUalAnos OepgyAr r.·t. M&tyasföld. Phones: Joseph 26-06. 
Magyar.belga femlpargyAr rA. VI., Hungaria,ul 115/117. Phones 

103-60, 103-51. 
Orszagos Vaskereskedelmi r .-t. V., Mirleg.utca 11. Phones 87-33. 
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Magya r fem- es Jampaarugyar reszvenyt.6.rsasAg. X., Gergely
utea 27. Phones: Joseph (U-Ol. 

Magyar gbizzoteny reszvenytarsasig (Auerteny). VI., Vilmo5 
es.iszu-ut ~. Phones 16-tIO. 

Magyar Radiator-gyar reszvenytarsasig. IX., Oll6i-ut 55. Phones: 
Joseph 40- 26. 

Magyar vastitl lorgalmi rA. V., Tükör-utea 8. !'hones 170-tIO. 

Mez6gazdasagl es Iparl gepkereskedelml r .-t. v., Balaton·ulca 12. 
Phones 92-29. 

Oetl Antat vasöntöde es gepgyar r.-t. X. , Asztalos SandoT·li t 9. 
Phones: Joseph 8-32. 

Rfmamurany-Salgotarjani vasmü rA. V., Ni.dor-utca 56. Phones 
2-0l. 

Scblick-Nicholson gep-, vagon- es hajogyar r.-t_ VI., Vi.ej·lit 45. 
Phones 74-16. 

Priclsloa szerszam- es gepgyar reszvenytarsasig. IX ., Gyep
utea 37. Phooes: Joseph 5-87. 

Rex Lloyd motorcsonakgya r r .-t. v .. NCpsziget. Phones 16-55. 

STEPHEN SZALAY 
-.1IQ:' Budapest, V., Alkotmäny-utca 4. Q:'Q:' 

TELEPHONE: 
31- 93,65 - 62. '* , , 

, ,. 

W ire ad r ess: 
lumerkator. 

., 

R(pTeKnlahOns: . te Cl rbon' co.al bru.het ud mlcrophone (0111. ConUne'lltal t 
ISOl8 woTk,ltd. co. neu lraliaaUon lIIa terlatl lor the U!Je ollhe ( Ie(tric Indultr,. 

10 
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St.dler Mlhily lodronyszövet-, fonat- es vadrügyar r.-t. 
VI., Te~J:-körut 41. Phones 3-71, 147-79. 

TeudloU·Dlttrlch szlvattyu- es gepgy6r r .-t. Kispesl. Phonn: 
Joseph 90-02 . 

• Tudor" akkumulAtorgyAr rA. VI., V'cl·ut 137/139. Phoon 
19-18, 19-00. 

Unl6 magyar vlll.mossAgi r.-t. v., RudolC·th 6. Phones 156-25, 
Hi6-Z6. 

Unlo müsz.kl es geplorgalml r.-t. V'I Vilmo, ed.,d.r-ut n : 
?hones 143- 63. 

CsAky Uszl6 gr6f prakfalvl vas- es acelgyAr r.-t. IX" Csm_g' 
ute. 4. Phones: Joseph 21- 13. 

Wein Manfred vasgy" . Cs~el. Bu~au: IV" Man. V.l~ri.-utc. 17. 
Phones 10-81. 

Ganz-feie vlllamolsAgi tA. 1I., LISv6h8.z-utc. 39. Phones 12-46. 
Albert Sode man'. Technlcal and Electric Enterprise, 1., A1IIg-u. I. 

Hungarlan Wolfram-lampmanutactory John Kremeneczky comp. 
Itd., VI. , Vaci·ut 74 . 

• farkasvölgyi " technlcal and electrlc comp. Itd., VI. , Podmlnie&ky' 
titel 35. 

Hungarlan 8rown·8overi Electrlc works comp. Ud., VI., Pod
maniczky·utel 27. 

Stephen Zaoral knlfe-factory, Razlng knives detail depot, 
VIII ., Blross·utca I. 

Arnhelrn S. J. p~nzszekr~ny- es tresorgyAr, V., A.rbOc·utca ~. 

Chemical factories. 

8Ihar-Szll'gyl olajlpar rhzvenytAraasAg es . 00ea- rlszvlny
t'raasAg. V., Nidor·utcl 23. !'bones 55-56. 

0, 8ayer " CO. IX., Rikos' utca 17. 
8,",zay KAlm.6n s6sborszesz es szappangyAr r.-t. VIU., OU6i·ut66/1. 

Phon,,: Joseph 48-76. 
Or. Leo Euer a J. Egger, Fabrik pharmaceutlscher und ehe· 

mischer Artikel. VI.. Rhay.utea 12. 
Hangya-Ipar R.-T. BUfeau: VIU., Baross·ulcl. 13. Usine: AlbertralVI.. 

Phon,, : Joseph 112-52. 
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Or. Keleti es Mur!"yl vegyeszetl gyAr rA. Ujpest. Vlid-ul ~9. 
Phones 47-8lI . 

• Klotlld" elsö magyar vegylpari reszvenytarsasäg. V., Oei.k 
Ferenc·utca 18. Phones 10- 46. 

K60laJfinomltogyAr rA. (fiumel). V., Dorottya-utcr. 5/7. Phonn 
74-81. 

Magyar Mez6gazdadgl Vegylparl f.·t es Magyarovarl Ipar· 
telepek r .-I. V., Sas·utea 21. Phone, t 10----44. 

Nemt:etl kAtrAny-, "vbyol_j es vegyl Ipar r.-t. VI., Munk.iClli· 
uteR 3. Phones 163-34. 

Olajlpar.tirsasag. VI , Andrbsy-ut 12. Phon" 11-62, 141 - 27. 
Olajmüvek r.-t. V., Bithori·ulca 5. Phone, 8-22, 57-68. 
Chlnoln gy6gyszer es vegyeszetl termekek gyir. r.-t. Ujpest. 

T6-utea 5. Pllone, 163-36 . 
• Olana· kereskedelml r. t. VII .. Angol·utca 19. Phones: Joseph 

11 3-02. 
EIs6 pest! spodlum- es ellyvgy'r rA. V., Yilmos csiuar-ut 22. 

Phones 100-01, 190-02. 
FlOra elsö magyar stearlngyertya. es szappangyaf r.-t. IX. ker. 

Soroksari·6t 33. Phone,; Joseph 19-17. 
Haul Köolajlpar Reuvenytarsasag. VI. , Andnissy.ut 12. Phone, 

18-20, SO-8·t 
Hungarla mutrAgya·, kens8Y- es vegyiparl r..t. V., Fürd6·utc. 8. 

Phones 39-~7, 102- 71. 
Ferdlnand Neruda, En grol droglsts, IV., Kossuth L.jo$·utc. 10. 

Milis. 

Concordla g6zmalom rA. IX., Sorokun.ut 24. Phones : Joseph 
SO-54. Joseph ao-~. 

Etsö budapestl gözmalml r..t. V., S&emere-utea 17. Phones 72-04, 
72-05. 

Erzsehet gözmalom tArsal'g. 111., Zsigmond.utca 55. Phone, 
44- 22, 160-31. 

OIulla gözmalom r.-t. lX., Soroksm,·ut 16. Phones ; Joseph SO-33, 
Joseph 50-34 

Haggenmacher Henrlk g6zmalma. V., Katon. J6zsef-utc& 2/b. 
Phones 26-31. 
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Hungarla egyesiilt g6zmalmok rA. IX., Sorotsari-ut 48. Phones: 
Joseph 18-69, Josoph 18-70. 

Kiritymalom. Hedricb es Strausz tA. IX" Sorohan-ul 44. Phones: 
Joseph 18-67. 

Lujza g6zmalom rA. m ., Kolosy-ter 1. I'honcs 34-35. 41-66. 

Pestl hengermalom tarsasag. 1., Hengermalom.ut 49' S!. Phones: 
Joseph 84-28, Joseph 84- 27. 

Pest! moln!rok es süMk gözmalom tA. IX., Soroksiri-üt 12. 
Phones: Joseph 38-SO, Joseph 38-81. 

Pest! Vleloria g6zmalom. V., Ujpesti·rakpatt 22/23. 

Sugar factories. 

Acs, Komtirom mcgye (Aesi cukor~y.r Patzenhofer es Fiai). 
Eresl, Fejer megye (Fejermegyei cukorgyir cA.). 
Halvan, Heves megye (Hatvan; cukorgytir rA. Deutsch Ig. es Fia). 
KaposvAr, Somogy megye (Mezoga:o:dBdgi ipat cA.). 
Mez6hegyes, Csamid megye (Mc:tÖhegyesi cukoripar r.-l.). 
Nagycenk, Sopron megye (Nagycenki cukorgyarak reszvenyti.rsulata). 
6buda, Pest megye (Leipzigcr Vilmos uesz- es cukorgyara t .-l.). 
Petöhba, Sopron megye (Pet6ha..zi cukorgyar rA.): 
Sarkad, ßihar megye (Alroldi cukorgyar tA.). 
Sarvar, Vas megye (Vasmegyei cukorgyar r..1.). 
Selyp, County of Nogtlld (Selyp sugar factory, co. IId.) centraloffice: 

Budapest, V., Zoltan,ulca 8. 
Szerencs, Zemptcn megye (Magyar clikoripar T..1.). 

Szolnok, Szolnok megye (Szolnoki clikorgyar rA.). 

HUNGARIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
FOUNDED IN 1889. * CeDtraloffice I 

BUDAPUT. V. ZRINYI-U. 14 

FACTORYI SZERENCS (CO" ZEMPLtN,. 
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Beer, spirits and liquor industry. 

Bar6ti Izeszflnomit6, szeszszabadraktAr ~s Iikörgytr r.-I. 
VII" Oohäny.utc. 98. Phonn: Joseph 110-40. 

Dietrich es Oottsc:hllg t..l ., rum·, IIkör- es szeszirugyar. 
X., F'ü,&r-utca 30. Phones: Joseph 124-68, Joseph 141-4~ . 

f6vAros i sörf6z6 f .- t X., Magl6di.lit 47. Phones: Joseph {j6-SO. 
JOlIcph MI-SI. 

Dreher Antal serfözdel tA. X" H.lom·utca 42. Phones: Joseph 
58-11, Joseph MI-IO. 

EIs6 magyar rbzvenysörf6zde. Viii, Eszttrhby-utu 6. Phones: 
Joscph 4-29, Joseph 34-01. 

Oschwlndt.fele neu" eleszt6-, likör- es rümgyAr r.-t. IX., Ipar
ulU 15-21. u. Phon,,: loseph 50-01. 

Oottschlig Agoslon r.-t. X .. l\'.rllnovics·ler R. Phones: Joseph 91-06, 
Haggenmacher kObbysl es budafokl sörgy6rak reszv.-tärs. 

X., M.gI6di-ut 25. Phones: Joseph 58-70. 
Keglevieh lahan gr6t ulödai r.-t. V., Hold·utea 27. !'hones 186-16. 
K6banyai pOIJ(arl serfözö ~sSzent ISlvan-tapszermtivek reazveny

tArsasAg. X., Magl6d! ut 17. Phon es: Joseph 58-0l. 
Krau sz·MoskovUs egyuült ipartelepek r.-t. VIIL, Örömvölgy. 

I,ltea 8. Phone, : J03eph 50-17. 
Orszagos szeszerlt!kesitö reszvenytArsasilg 1\' , \"äci·utca 12. 

Phones 60-63. 60-64. 

Textile industry. 

Goldberger Sim. f . es Flal renv.-tärs. v., Arany Jaoos·utea 32. 
Phones 34-41, 92-54. 

HungArla Jaquard.szlSvögyär reszv.-tirs. {Hungarla Jaquard 
Weberei A.-O. Kis,,"l, Kmiui·ulea ':1/7. Phones 138-86. 

Hungirta Kalaptomp es Kalapoar r.-t. VII., GizeUa·ut 24. !'hones: 
Joseph 134-':18. 

Jula es Kenderipar rA. Pesterzsibet. Phon": Joseph 12-94. 
KartonnyomÖ·ipar reuvbytirsasig. m., Lajol·utca 93/95. Phone!! 

4-99, 115--07. 
KelenflSldl ruh.grirr.-t. V., Orsdghb·ter 4. Phones 84-43, 111- 41. 
Magyar tender- ~a lenipar rA., Juta. es kenderipar r .-t. v., falt 

Miksa-I,ltca 26/28. Phanos 33-39, 34-13. 
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Magyar pamutipar reszvenytAraasig. V" Su·ulCI 25. Phones 

3l-19, 120-99. 
Magyar posziOgY'r tA. V., Merleg-utcI 3. Phonn 12-OS. 
MagyarTextilmüvek,Mautner r.-t. V'

I 
Nagykorona-utca 17. Phones 

3$-~. 

Nemzetl egyesült texlllmüvek r.4. VI., Szondi'ulca ;4. Phones 
135-42 . 

• Pannonls" kender- es lenipar reszvenytarsasAg. V" J6z~er.ter 8. 
Phones 23-74. 

Salvator kötszergyar r ·1. VI., r\agymn6-utca 4. Phoßu 11-08. 
Elsö magyar gyapjümos6 es blzomAnyl r.-t. v,' Kirpil.ulea 9. 

Phones 192-24. 

Budapest horse halr splnnlM slgHon CO. Itd. 
~~ Badape.t. IX., Sorokoarl·\\t 150. ~~ 
~~ A s largest curled hair 'actory in Europe. ~~ 

Mines and brick factories. 
Badauonyl bazaltb'ny. r .-t. V" Hold-ulea 25. Phone~ 31-42. 
BelapAlfslvi portiandtementgyÄr tA. V'I Bank-olea 6. Phone! 

53-88, 173-14. 
Beoesinl eementgy!ri unld reszvenyt!rsasag. V., .-\lkolminy-uICil 10. 

Phon" 31----();j, 112-63. 
Borsodl szenb!nyak reszvenytars .. aga. V., Zoltin,ulu 2/4. Phon" 

149-85. 
Egyesült tegla. es eementgyar r.-t. V., Ddl Fmnc·utea 6. Phones 

30-71. 
tszakmagyarorszagl egyeslteu kOszenbänya r.-t. V., Arany linos

utca 29. Phones 105- 10. 
Esztergom-szAszvari kOszenbänya reszvenytarsasag. V., Arany 

Jinus·utca 25. Phones 52-80. 
Fels6magyarorszagl banya es kohomu r.-t. (Oberungarlsehe 

Oruben und Hüttenwerk A.·O.) v., Akademia-u. 3. 
KObinyal g6ztegJagyar t.6.rsulat. VII., Erzubel-körnt I. PhoncI: 

Joscph 8-i 2. 
Magyar Altalinos KOszenbanya r.-t. V., Zoltin·utea 2-4. Phonn 

149-85. 
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Magyar keramlal gyär tA. VIII., J6tuf·törut 14. Phones: Joseph 
20-45. 

Nagybätonyl ad: nbAnya resl.venytarsasag. V" Nidor·utca 24. 
Phone! 104-90. 

Rimamur'ny-Salg6tarjinl vasmu tA. V" Nidor-utca 36. Phooes 
2-01. 

Saj6kond61 k6szenbinya tA. IV., Veres Pi.loe.utc. 4. Pbones: 
Joseph 1{J1-51. 

Salgotarjanl k6szenbänya t A. V'I AfIllIY Jinos-n. 25. Phooe! 52-80. 

Ujlaki tegls- es meszeget6 f .-t. V" Ak.demia-utca 9. Phones 
7-4-30, 74-31. 

Uni6 bAnyästati ell pari reszvenytärsasag. V'I Fereoct: Jonef-wr5/6. 
Phone~ 182-34. 

Magnesit iparl es bAnybzatl reazvenyt4rsasag. V'I Dorottya
utca 6. Phones 168-5a. 

Paper faetories and printing offices. 

Athenaeum Irod.lml es nyomdal rA. VIL, Erzsebet·köru.1 7. Phones : 
Joseph la-91. 

Karl Davld &: Sohn. Schachtel- und Holzpappenlabrik A.-O. I., 
MeszAros-utea 58. 

Franklln-Tirsulat. VL, Egyetcm-utea 4. Phoncs: Joscph 148-20. 

Hornyanszky Viktor A.-O. Hofbuchdruckerei. VI. , Aradi·utea 14. 

P.itria.nyomda. IX_, OU6i Clt 25. Phoncs: Joscph 99-32, Joscph 99-31. 

Pallas iroda lml es nyomdal r.·t. V., Honved--utea 10. Pboncs 
5-67, 5-68. 

Pelt! könyvnyomda r..t . V., Hold·ute. 7_ Phon" 33 - 67, 36-02. 

Rlgler J6nel Ede paplmem6 rA. VI., Rozu-ute. 55. Phones 
29 -4 1, 23-43. 

Stephaneum-nyomda r.-t . VIII., Szentkiri.1yi-utea 28. Phones: Joseph 

5-63. 
EI16 magyar papirgy'r r.-t . V., Rudolf-ter 6. Phones 34-17. 

Molnir-fele nyomdal m61ntezet r.-t. VII., Csengeri:utca 6. Phoncs 

32-61. 
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Leather and shoe factories. 
Hungatia clp6gyar reszvenyt8tsasAg. VII" RakOczj·ut 6. Phones: 

Joscph 116-29. 
MaChlup H. flai elsö magyar bötgyAr reszvenytArsasAg. IX., 

L6nyai-utca 37. Phoncs: Joseph 23-93. 
Mauthner Testverek es tarsal börgY'r c.-1. VJ., Hajos·utca 1. 

Phones 22-45, 28-71. 
Pann6n!. hörgyil.r r.-t. UjpeSI, VAti-u! 34. Phones 19-03. 
Robur cip6gyar reszvenytArsasAg. VII" Dob·ulc. 94/96. Phon": 

Joseph 63-64. 
"TuruJ- clpögyar reszvenytärsasag cA. VII" Hollo-utel! 17. Phones 

Joseph 128-95. 
Merkur eipögyar C.-1. VI., Dalnok·utca 11. Phoncs 188-13. 
MeszArosok börgyAr. c.-t. IV" Kiroly.kötut 10. Phones 1-67, 

60-02. 
M. Margulles &: Comp. Mascblnenriemenfabrlk. V" Vb6·utca <I. 

Wood i ndustry. 
Huai erdOipar r.-t. es KIskfikUII6völgyl falpar r.-t. V., Dran· 

ulca 16. Phones 24-35. 
Hazai fatermeJ6 r.-t. V., Hold,ulca 21. I'hones 121-56, 121-57. 
Hungarfa fatermel6 es fakereskedelmi rA. IV., Pe16f1 Sandor

ule. 18. Phones 195--46. 
Kronberger.fele faipar reszvenytirsasag es Kronberger M6r 

es fla fakeresked6k. V., Akadimia·utca 5. ?hones 58-00. 
Neuschloss- Lfchtlgrepül6gepgyar es faipari rA. Fabrik Albert

falva . ?hones: Joseph 84--02. Bureau: ßudape51, V., Balalon·u. 2. 
?hones 79--43 . 

• Ola- Orszägos fatermel6 r .-t . Zürich- Budapest. V., ZQllin·utca 16. 
Phones 14-60, 89-73 . 

• Slavonl.- faipar! r.-t. X., Kerepesi·uI 29. Phonos: Joseph 106-99, 
Joseph 109-95. 

Malomsoky J6zsef asztalosänigyar r .-t. VU., Francia·ut 11. Phones: 
Joseph 93-27. 

Matral Antat es Tarsa r.-t. VI., Ter6z:-köriit 33. Phones 22-26. 
PalAgyl Oy.,la rA. butorgyar. VII., Kira1y.utca 79. Phones: JORph 

124-61 . 
• Ofa- Holzlndustrlen-Oesellschaft. Zürich. 
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Cooperative societies. 
Orszagos klSzponti hltelulSvetkezet. v,

' 
Nidor-ute. 22. Phones 

6a-33, 161-35. 
Altalinos fogyasztAsI u:övetkezet. Törell:ves takarekpenztar 

cA. Nagybevb'rl6 es ertekeslt6 cA. VU.. RÜ:6uj·ut 42. 
l'hones: Joscph 48-01, Joseph 75-70 

Fructul gyümlllcsertekesit6 h szesdözö szövetkezetek k6z~ 
pont)_ m. sz. IV, Vacli-utea 80. Phones: Joseph 110-55. 

Hangya termeI6., ertekesit6- es fogyasztbl .z6vetkezet. IX., 
I\öuaktit·ute. 30}34. Phones: Joseph a3-50. 

"HANGYA" 
CO.OPEItAT1VE WHOLESALE 
SOCIBTY OF THE ALLIANCE 
OPTHE HUNGARIAN FARMERS 

Founded by Counl Aluandu Karolyi on Ihe 2Jt'd January 1898. 
Tbc: "Hangya" It"aMed business .. !th an original capiral of 16,000 

Crewn' In a small room ..,hieh Icrved :11 tht: ""me time the purpoSts 
of an office and of a Siore f in thc fint businns yelT the "Hangya" 
had only 70 alliliattd CO.O~fative Societiu, ",hich canied on a tum_ 
ovn- of goods 10 tht amount af 50,000 eta"'n'. 

Wt succccded in rounding on the histonal tn-ritory of former 
Hungary JJOO Ilounsh;ng Co.:optrative Socleties and alllhough 1:wJ 
Sodeties have bc:en torn from us by Ihe PUCt_ Treaty of T nanon, th tre 
art, nevertheless 1970 Co_operative Societies working in our Union 
on thc tcrntory of Mutilatcd Hungary. The Societics have more than 
800,000 membcrs, and supply abeut 3-31/. milIIons of consumers, i. e. 
nearly the half of Hungary'. whole population. 

The numbtr of the cxposiluru on the territory of mUlilatcd Hungary 
amounlJ to 15, with J further stores. The turn-over of the ccntral and 
of the branches amoontcd in the busincss-ycar 1922. 10 ffi51 Millions 
of Crowns. AI mmburnmcnt on the goods boughl, the amoont of 
}33 Million! of Crowns will bc pOIid back 10 tbc Societits. Tbc Hangya. 
Centroll !las ar prcscnt H7! employen:. Thc Iharttapital amount. to 
61 t million. of Crowns. 

Thc "HlIngya" foondcd in Ihe year 1916 .. hh an cxc1usive co
operative capital 

THE HANGYA INDUSTRIY CO. LTD. 
going ovtt h~th to the !ine of produclion. The r.roduction of thr 
more C5$Cntial articlu of COIIsumption rendcrcd po$sib e 10 c!imin;ltr the 
iDch,ntrial profit from the priccs of these arcticles and 10 lei the 
consumrrs uvc hereby considerable upcnses. The company produce in 
Ihrir lZ .. orlls diff'crml chemiea! hounhold.produel' (Soaps, footh
crcames, lboccreama, polishingwax, starch), furthrl" matches, brooms, 
brushes, ropcs, knivCl, forks and spoons, rum, liqucurs and brandy. 
Thc .. ork furthtt a "tarn_mi!! in Tor6kszcntmikl6s. 

)"" -- _ .. 
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. HAztarIAs- togyaszilla! szövetkezet. lX., Sakals-ulca 8. Phon!!l; 

Joseph 50-28, Joseph 60-87 . 
• futur.-, • Magyar Szövetkezetl Központok Anilorgalml r..l. 

v" Dorolty.-utca 2. Phones 60-11, 00-12. 
Iparosok Orangos Központl Sz6vetkezete. V., Nidol'-utea 22. 

Phones 53-33. 
Magyar MezögazdAk Szövetkezete. V., AlIwtmany-utca 29. »hone! 

73-86. 
PanROni. chrlstia" CORsum!ng soclety, IV" Mu~eunl-kijrut 41. 
Hungarlan State-functionarles Cooperativ Socrety of Produc· 

tlon and Consumptlon. IX., Mester-uteR 15- 17. Phoncs: Joseph 
60-47. 

Motor factories and representations. 
8'rdl Jozsef automobil r .-1. VI, '-ebel-uteR 25. PlIone~ 112-23, 

112- 24 . 

• Benz· magyar automobil· es motorgyAr tA. v., Vörösmarty
ler 1. Phones 140-70. 

KlrAly automobil reszvenytärs8sAg. VI. , Andra$sy-6t 8. Phone. 
91-57. 

Marla magyar automobil rA. v., Arany J!.no.-utca 10. Phones 29-24. 

Products and alimenta) firms • 

• Agrleola" export-import r .-t. v., Sdchenyi·utca 2. Phones 33-60, 
39-61. 

BUdapesU AltalAnos tejcllrnok rA. IX., Dregely-utca 2/6. Phonu: 
Joseph 50-16. 

SudapesU huskereskedelmi reu:v.-tArs. IX., Viol.-utea 31. rhones : 
JO$eph 45-75. 

Sudapest! husoagyv'g6 r .-t. IX., L6nyai.ute. 11. Phonei: Joseph 
24-25. 

SUdapest! központl tejesamoll reazvenytaraasag. VU., Rotten
biller-utca 31. Phones: JOleph 45--«1, Joseph 45--4,1. 

Sudapesti fejkereskedelml rA. Budapest! Altalanol Tejcsamok 
rA. IX., Dtegel}··utca 218. Phones; Joseph 128-02 . 

• tlestar· kereskedelmi rA. VW., Rik6ni·iit 1. PhODe'; Joteph 
13-24. 
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Erzsebet kenyergy'r reszvenytArsasag. VI., P~lnehizy-ule. 68/60. 
Phoße!! 135- 32. 

F6drosl tej- es tejtermeküzem r .-t. 1., Horthy .Mitlos·ut 118-120. 
Franck Henrlk Ilal p6tktvegy'r. VI., Nlgy J.l.ßos·ulca l. 
Haltenyeszt6 es halkereskedelmi rA. V., Bela-utca 8. Phoßes 

79-46, 113-52. 
Magyar baromtlkereskedelml rA. VII., Dob-utca M. Plloßel: 

Jo.~ph 62-82. 
Magyar s erthhlzlal6 es bUslpari r.-t. Nagyteteny, hid.a16telep. 

PIlone.: Joseph 84-10. 
Magyar vadklviteli v'lIalat rA_ IX., Toth KAlmi.n-ulca 8/ 10. 

Phones: Joseph 18-81. 
Swi61 watch manufaclurer, Conslant Quendet, founded 1862. 

Budlpest, IV., Apponyi-tu 6. 
S. KraHk Söhne Nachfolger Serenyl " Medgyesy, Königl. ung. 

Hofuhrmacher. Vi.ei·ule. 34. 
Melnl Oyula kAvebehozatali rA. IX., Dandu-utca 16. Phoßn: 

Joseph 60-22. 
Szent IslvAn lapszermOvek rA. X., Maglodi-ut 17. Phone.: Joseph 

68-01-
Kugler Henrlk utOda Gerbeaud. V., Vörosmarty-ter 7. Phones 

144-86. 
Magyar elelmlszersz'lIltO r.-t. V., Fürd6·utcA 2. Phoße. 73-67. 
Macar azal'mlgy'r rA. X., Füdr·utea 37. Phones: Josepb 68-42 . 
• Ocean- Magyar Konzervgy'r rA. VI., Vi.giny·ute. 12. Phoßes 

49-71. 
Sertesnagyvä go reazvenrt'rsas6g. V., JOIS~f-ter 8. Phones 126-63. 

Stephen Radvanyi, Bud.pesl, IV., Appoßyi'Uf 6. Folk arl Iod hand 
art pre5CoU, Ind souI'coirl. 

Alexander Halwa, Gun smilh, $hop: BudlpeSl, I., Krisztioa·ter 2. 
Flelory: SI. JOhlnn'pllb 4. 

Optlcians. 
LibAI and Mad,ca, op!ieilnl, Budapest, IV., Dunl-utell. 6. 
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Hotels, sanatoriums and eure baths. 

Astoria·szalloda. lV., Kossuth LajO$-I.I. 19/21. Phones: Joseph ~1-26. 

8rlstol-szälloda rA. IV" Miria V .. leria·utca 4. Phones 119-55. 
119-66. 

Budapest.svabhegyi IlgetszanatOriurn rA. 1., Biro Eötvös·ut 12/14. 
Phones 169-91. 

Ounapalota-szälloda. V" Mari. V.hlria-utca 14. Phones 60-88. 

padrosl fasor-szanatorJum rA. VII" Vilma kirnlynä-ut 9. Phones: 
Joscph 15- 26. 

Palace-szalloda. vm" Roikoezi-ut 43. Phones: loscph 126- 00. 

Hungäria-fürd6 es Continental·szAlioda r .-t. VII., Dohany.utea 
42/44. Phones: Joseph 125-83, Joseph 125-84. 

Hungarla-nagyszalloda. IV., Türr Jstva.n-utca 1. Phones 93-76, 
93-77. 

Hiivlisvölgyl parkszanai6rium. I .. Hidegkuti-ut 74178. Phones 145-00, 
50-37. 

IstvAn -uti szanat6rium. V[1., Hungaria-körut 9. Phones: Joseph 
9a-OS . 

. Janos· szanat6rium r. · t. 1., Vlirosmajor·u. 68. Phones 8- 18, 119-89. 

llget-szanaMrium rA. VI., Nagy Hnos·utea 41. Phones 1Ii4-60, 
106-00. 

Vadaszkürt Szilloda. IV., Türr Istvlin·utea ::.. !'hones ;J2-90. 

Or. Pajor Szanat6rium es Vizgyogylntc!:zet vm., Vas-utea 17. 
Phone~: Joseph 63-30, Joseph 39-1U. 

RoyaI-nagyszalloda rA. VII., F.rn~bet-kör6.t 46/47. Phones: Joseph 
118-99, Joseph 119-2 1. (Grö!S1cs Hotel der Hauptstadt (()() Zimmer 
modernste Einrichtung.) 

Schwartzer-szanat6rlum. 1., KekgolYO-utea :i. Phones 40- 11. 

Park sanatorium, surgleal eure institute, ßuda~st, VI., Arena-ut 84. 
Medica-m~hanieal Zander institute: Tbe best and most weil equipped 
pbysieal eure insti tute in Budapest, in tbc eart of then Iwon, 
IV, Semmelweiss-utea 2 (corner oflhe Kos5utb Lajos street) Founded 
by Dr. Nicol&!l Reieh 40 ye&1'!l ago, the Head doelor al the time 
Dr. Atmond Melha. Phones : Joseph 4-12. 
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Theatres. 
Nemzetl Szlnhb. VIlI., Rik6esi-ut 36/37. Phones; Jos~ph 22- :;1!. 
M. kir. Oper.hb. VI. , Andrissy-u! 22. Phon~ 161-04. 
VlgszlnhAz. V" Lip6Htörut 12. Phones 58-::'2. 
Klrilyazlnhb. VII., KirälY' UICA 71. I'hones; Joseph 119-85. 
BeI""ro.1 Szinhb. IV" Pet6n Sindor-utca 6. Phone5 124-84. 
Virosl SzinhAz. VIII" Tisu. Kalman-tw. Pbones: Joseph 6-95 

Film companies. 
Corvin-lIImgyAr es filmkereskedelml rA. vm., Ri..tÖCzi-ut 9. 

Phone!: Jose:ph S- 92 . 
• Star·.fiImgyar es tllmkere.kedelml rA. IV" K055uth L.jos-utcl 13. 

Phoßu: loseph 6-56. 
UnlO filmlparl r.-t. VII., RiII:oCli-ut 76. Phone!: Joseph 21- 56. 

Different undertaklngs and firms. 

Agrar-Industrl. r .- t. IX" Dunlpm; tehetp.-u. Phones : Joscph 33- 14. 
ApeRta rA. Kelenrold, Dobogo-ut 35. Phones : J~ph 82-09. 
Arator kereakedelml r .· t, V., Arany Jinos·utca 27. Phones 74 -41, 

74-4 2. 
81r6 Michael 4: Comp., Internationale Transporte. VIII., Baron-

Ulca 46. 
Olmes Alexander Chokoladewaren, Oeaaerte en gross VI. ker., 

Podmaniesky-utca 27. 
Ootogi es tiru gummlgyir r .·t. Albertralva. Phones: Joseph 36- 91 . 
• Ecdesla" egyhbmüviszetl is arulorgalml r .· t. IV" lninyi-utca 27. 

Phones: Joseph 148-24. 
Fischer SI mon is tarsal rA. v., Bksl·utca 10. Phones 16-44. 
Hual mechanlk.1 palad:gyar reszveny"rsasAg. v., AlF:ademia· 

utca 18. Phones 86 - 98. 
Hofer Sief.n &: Comp. VI., Po.;lmaniesky.utca 5~. 
Idegenforgalml es utadsl dllalat rA. Menetjegyiroda.IV., H&ris

btlr.ir 1. SI. Phone!l 2-54. 
Kissling Rudolf e. Fia csillArgy'r. VI., Jisz-u. 5. Phones 28-16. 
Klein es Ila flnom plpere8l.app.n. is lIIatszergyar riszy .·tar.~ 

VII., Oob- olca 13. Phones: Joseph 11 0-92. 
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Koyald Ptter es fia gyAr : VII., SJÖvetseg-utca 37. Phone, : Joseph 
ItI - 71. 

Magyar bortermellSk klvlteli plndszete. v., [)orotty.-uka 3. 
?hones 26-W, 

Magyar legiforgalml t A . VII" Eruebet·iörut 9. Phonn: Joseph 
83-87. 

Magyar L1oyd·m6vell t..t. V" Tükör-utca 2. Phones 113-06. 

Magyar 6stermel6 tA. V" Sdchenyi-utca L Phone, 154 - 44. 

Magyar ruggyantaArugyAr tA. X'I Kerepesi.ut 17. Phonn: Jonph 
10-80 . 

• Magyar Üriborok~ tokaj·hegyalja! borkiviteli tA. V., J6uef·t6r 8. 
Phanes 118-56 . 

• Met.x· magyar Izz6'Ampa tA. IV., Irinyi-uk. 10. Phon.s: Joseph 
148-48. 

Muall.tlf, undertaklng for bonbons snd sweet speclalltles, 
Budapest, 1., Avar.utca 17. 

Nemzetközl klviteli es bebozatall r. ·t. \'1., \'ilrnos csauu-i!! i. 
Phonn 53-69, 53-10. 

Nostr. kereskedelml t.-t. IV" B'csi-ulc. 2. Phones 78-08. 

OrszAgos raktarhazak rA. V., Vörösmarty.ter 3. Phonn 36-78. 

P"ma·kaucsuk rA. VI., S~ereclen_utca 12. Phones 201-40. 

Dr. PApay.fele olt6.nyag- es sdrumlnlezet r .·t. VI., Terez_körut 31. 
Phones 20-19. 

Phöbas villamoi vAllal.tok rA. Üjpest, T6-ulca 1. Phones 1 ~1-a4 . 

Sachslehner AndrAs Hunyadl JAnos keseruvizforraa. V1't Andrissy. 
ut 3. 

SIebarger et eie, premiere fabrfque hongrolse de papiers pelnts. 
IV. , Apponyi.ter 1. 

Sirub U. festeküzlete . IV., PetOfl·ter (Piaristl.epület). 

Stern JOZlet reszvenytArsadg. IV., Calvin_ter I. Phonet: Joseph 
48- 46. 

Szandrik magyar ezüat· ea femAnigyAr rA. IV , Semmelwel.
ulca 9. Phones 17-70. 

Turil pneumatik reszvenytars.dg. VI., MonU·utca 9. Phones 
76-02, 99-02 . 

• Terra- magkereskedelml es kivitell r.·t. \'., Balaton·utc. 16. 
Phonn 32 - 88. 
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Tokajhegyaljavid~ki borkereskedelmi rA. VlI., Rik6<:zi·ut 8,&. 
Phones: Joseph 6{j-12 

Török Jözsef r..t . VI., Kiraly-utea 12. Phones 134-71. 
Transeuropa klvlteli ~s behozatali rA. V., Fallt Miksa·utcll ~. 

Phones 180-5 1. 
Unio kereskedelmi r~sl:v~nyt'r.asag. V., Vilmos esisdr-üt 26 

Phones 80-\)7. 

GRÖBER LAJOS UTÖOAI 
BASKE'T-MAKER 
BUDAPEST, IV .. HARISBAZAR 5. 

FOUNOED IM&. 
~ 
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